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shaky and contains 
loopholes you could 
drive an armored car 
. full of cash through, 
proposal on the 
November ballot may still 
be the best we can do when 
it comes. to cleaning up 














A Maharanll's Closet 578 Congress St.. 76I-0071. Interesting vintage jew< elry, imports from India, home furnishings of the 1940's and 1950's. Plus, vintage clothing, shoes and accessories. Open Tuesday-Friday, II am-6 pm & Saturday II amoS pm. 
Bella Bella 606 Congress St, 78..0-1260/828-1550. A Mediterranean Cafe. Authentic country food featuring Italian, Spanish, French. Greek and Moroccan classics. Handcrafted breads and desserts. delicious wines and a warm and inviting atmosphere. 
Call for reservations. Validated parking. 
Food lor 'housht 591 Congress St, 772~702. Need food! Drop by for. a fabulous homemade and healthy lunch or breakfast Daily specials always offer light fare 
and homestyle foods. Try our homebaked, delectable desserts! 
FotoshopS 517 Congress St, 773-6461, fax 772-03B8. The oldest camera store in Portland offers you the best quality products and service. Developing services on site we use only Kodak Royal papers and Kodak chemistry. Our trained staff can answer any of your service questions. Camera trade-ins welcome. Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, Sat 9-5. 
Free St. 'layerna 128 Free St, 774-1114. Delicious ethnic food, non-smok-
ing dining, kid's menu--the only place in town where you can eat souvlaki, grab a sand-wich and hear a surf band. Open Mon-Sat II am -I am and Sun 4:30 pm-I am. 
Harmon'S It Barton's Florist 584 Congress St, 774-5946. For 
those you love and appreciate both near and far ... beautiful summer garden plants and flowers from simple to spectacular! Specializing in weddings and special events for sum-
mer and fall . Shipped anywhere in the country. 
Idle Worshllp 545 Congress St, 874-6674. For all your summertime enter-tainment needs! Comic books, t-shirts, trading cards, poke in the eye, new and used LPs, CDs, cassettes, videos, toys, and Japanese Manga and Anime! Seven days a week 
and twice on Sundays. 
Masplles 610 Congress St, 828-4560. Antiques and eclectic finds . Treasures of all ages--Iamps, furniture, decorative iron, paintings and jewelry. You'll find us across 
from the State Theatre. 
Materllal Objects 500 Congress St., 774-1241. Fifteen years of shopping adventure continues with this summer season. Our eclectic, affordable collection of men's and women's clothing, accessories and giftware is sure to complete any wish list. 
Open seven days a week. 
Mr. Balel 539 Congress St, 774-5115. Voted Portland's best bagel. Come in and try one! We also have a variety of bagel sandwiches, roll-ups, soups, salads, pizza bagels, desserts and our famous coffee. Daily lunch specials. Gift certificates available. 
Pllcture Yourself 413 Congress St., 773-4457. Come visit our Aveda 
Lifestyles Store and full-service salon to create a personal blend shampoo and condition-er with your choice of aroma and for color enhancements. Hair, skin, and body care 
products, aroma and natural color cosmetics available. 
portland Museum of Art-The Museum Store. 7 Congress Sq. 775-6148. The Museum Shop carries a wide selection of crafts, books, cards, prints and posters. as well as handcrafted jewelry, glassware, and unique personal gifts. Open everyday 
through Columbus Day. No admission reqUired. 
SalilOn 'hllnh ,'hanh-Vietnamese Restaurant 608 Congress St, 773-2932. Relax this summer with delicious Vietnamese fare. Offering seafood, many vegetarian selections, rice vermicelli and a huge variety of other dishes. Lunch specials available Monday-Saturday, II am-2:30 pm. Voted one of the top ten restaurants by the Portland 
Dining Guide. **** food and service -Portland Press Herald. 
Sophllstllcated Lady 549 Congress St., 774-1109. Portland's best collec-
tion of vintage fashions, accessories and jewelry from the 1920's to the 1960's. Select home furnishings, glassware and conversation pieces to reflect any style from art deco to 
retro. 
lab~tha Jeans 94 Free St, 780-8966. Maine's most cosmopolitan restaurant offering an eclectic menu with an emphasis on seafood and vegetarian dishes made with the freshest ingredients, friendly attentive service, an extensive wine list and a Friday 
afternoon Tapas bar. Air conditioned. Parking. 
terra Fllrma 531 Congress St, 772-5613. Shop in town for the best in modern 
footwear ... John Fluevog, Dr. Martens, Steve Madden, Simple Sneakers and much more. Find clothing by Urban Outfitters and FLAX for men and women. Men's "retro" B.C. 
Ethic, cool socks and belts. 
'he Unllyersllty Shoppe Located at the UM Portland Center at 533 . Congress St, 874-9535. Offering University of Maine Black Bear clothing and insigniacgift items. 35% off selected items. Everyone is welcome! Summer hours: 10 am-6 pm 
Monday-Friday and 10 am-3pm Saturday. 
AUGUST 1, 1996 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
~~~..=....:;m·R=-=O~N~G~AUDETTE . 1 . 
If you've ambled down Exchange Street on a sunny 
afternoon , you've seen rockin' Ron Gaudette. He's a street 
musIcian With some 28 years' experience, but he prefers to 
be called a church musician. He's been featured on 
WLOB-AM and two local TV stations, and he currently 
stars on a radiO plug for Mexicali Blues. He's also proud 
to note hiS conSiderable contributions of time (over I 000 
hours last year) and energy to local charities. ' 
How did you get on TV? 
The reporter was getting "man on the street" reactions 
to Jerry Garcia's death. I was playing nearby and said, "1 
can make up a song nght now right off the cuff " I . ,. can 
wnte a song at a moment's notice. 
No stage fright? 
Oh, no. I mus.t've played in over 100 churches, from 
Rumford to Flonda. I played in front of 3 000 I , peop e once 
at a Catholic church in Woonsocket R I If I' . h ' .. mma 
c, ur~h , ~'m singin~ for the Lord. If I'm in a VA hospital, 
I m smgm~, patriotic songs and if I'm in a country bar, I'll 
be smgmg cry m my beer" music. 
What moved you to volunteer for charities? 
As a trained respiratory therapist, I've seen babies 
whose mom's tried to flush them down the toilet at birth 
people with knives through the heart, bullets in the head' 
~verythmg. I've had neonatal babies small enough to hold 
m your hand, on ventilators , sometimes three or four at a 
time to deal with. At times I've worked up to 112 hours a 
week because there ",:,as nobod.y else available who knew 
h~w to work the equipment. Smce I've been disabled by 
diabetes, I':e been able to do the same kinds of things vol-
untarily, Without the added pressure of a taskmaster over 
me. 
6i6'JHE C)NLY 
THING I DON'T 




It must get to you after awhile. 
I always wake up in a good mood I'm defin't I . . . leya 
mormng person, and I feel like it's morning all day long. 
"': orking With small children at school, and sometimes 
With bigger kids, I get a diversity in my life every day that 
some people. never get at all, those who never even get 
mto the realizatIOn that they're alive and interacting with 
other people. 
Play~g music is a joy for me to begin with. It does 
someth~g and it's an icebreaker. That 's a gift, to have 
someth~g that brings people into focus and affects them 
m a positive way. 
Interview by Chris Mendros; photo by Colin Malakie 
4 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
-• • . ay goodbye operator. Starting Sept.' 9, : Nynex will begin eliminating live -- . • operators on directory assistance _ 
• calls. Anyone dialing" II or 555-1212 will get -- . • one of those annoying recorded voices _ 
• inquiring about the caller's needs and.desires. -
- -• The new system ~on't be totally run by _ 
• 
-automatons, though. An _ 
actual person will still be • 
locating the number and • • 
relaying the information to • 
the robot voice. Nynex • -claims the new setup will • • redufe the time it takes to -handle the average call -• 
• from 17 seconds to a mere 15. The extra two _ 
: seconds will be used, no doubt, to make the : 
• • 
world a better place for humanity. --• • _ • Say hello, Unde Wes. According to an _ 
-• investigation by the Maine Human Rights • • • Commission, the best way. to get a job with • 
• the Cumberland County Sheriff's -
~ -• Department is to be related to some- • 
• • • body important who already works tbere. • 
• Commission staff found rlepotism was the -
+ • 
.. reason less-qualified applicants got patrol • 
• jobs in 1994. Sheriffs department officials -
+ • 
• denied the charge. And even if it were true, • 
• they $aid. their perfectly fair procedures have -+ • 
• since been changed to make them even fairer. + 
: An attorney for the department said county : 
• personnel policies ban nepotism only in cases • 
• • + involving elected officials, which would mean • 
• only relatives of Sheriff Wes Ridlon couldn't + 
• • • be hired. Since the hirings in question involve • 
• friends and relatives of other department offi- .. • • • cials. the lawyer said no rules were broken. .. 
• The full commission is scheduled to take up • • • 
.. the matter on Aug. 12, after which the issue • 
• • 
paradise to put up a parking garag~? PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
Money talks 
• could end up in court. • .. . 
• • Say goodbye to shopping. The Maine Mall .. 
• • 
In Portland it says "Noyce" loud and clear 
.. in South Portland was cleared on July 27 for + • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• more than two hours after someone phoned " When Betty Noyce began buying up .. . 
.. in a bomb threat, Officials. nervous .. Portland last year, officials hailed her as 
: about the Olympic bombing earlier that day, : "a marvelous philanthropist" and a self-
• evacuated an estimated 10,000 consumers .. less investor who could help save the 
: from the complex. No explosive device was : city's ragged downtown. But in mid-July, 
• discovered, and conspicuous consumption • when the planning board told the Bremen 
: was allowed to resume. But Greater Portland : multimillionaire to comply with city codes 
• was still edgy about the events in Atlanta. .. by improving the facade of her proposed 
: Extra police were visible at that evening's : parking garage on Cumberland A venue 
- Portland Sea Dogs game at Hadlock Field, • - at an estimated cost of $40,000 -
: although no threats were received. And on : Noyce's attorney, Owen Wells, criticized 
• • the board as "unfriendly." That's left July 29, Martin's Point Health Care on 
: Veranda Street in P.ortland had to be cleared : some in City Hall wondering what gives. 
• • "All these projects affect everyone's 
• after another telephonecl threat. Again, no • 
+ image and vision of the city," said plan-• bomb was discovered. 
• • ning board member Deborah Krichels . 
: • Say hello to the seals. A Casco Bay : "There's no point for the livability and 
.. ferry captain was suspended July 25 • viability of downtown to have an ugly 
: after Coast Guard investigators charged him : parking garage." Krichels insisted 
- with negligence. On July 18. Capt. Benny • Noyce's team knew from the outset the 
: Watkins managed to run the ship Island : blueprints would have to meet code. 
.. Romance aground on a ledge while trying to · According to board members - who 
• + are unpaid volunteers - the city sped up • give cruising tourists a closer look at some -
• • Noyce's project by continuing the plan-
• marine mammals. Watkins is on unpaid leave + 
ning process even though her develop-
• while his fate is decided, probably at a Sept." • 
+ • ment team hadn't settled on a final design. 
• administrative law court hearing. The boat. + 
"They wanted to get it under construction 
: which suffered minor damage, is back hauling : as fast as possible," said Krichels, "which 




• was fine with us." 
• Normally , the planning board holds 
+ 
preliminary workshops in which they sit 
down with developers and hash out 
details. At the first workshop, Noyce 's 
team presented a blueprint that "didn ' t 
have the facade at all," said Krichels. 
Rather than slow the project, the board 
focused on matters such as the building'S 
size and traffic patterns in the area. By the 
i second workshop, the architect had 
included the facade, but it failed to meet 
standards for pedestrian-friendly design. 
After the architect agreed to make the nec-
essary changes, the board again accom-
modated Noyce by scheduling a public 
hearing without final blueprints in hand. 
Yet when the board convened the hear-
ing, the architect presented drawings 
nearly identical to earlier versions. 
"The facade was unchanged. It really 
was. They had a few street trees, but the 
facade was unchanged," said Krichels, 
who explained the board called for the 
upgrade because city rules demand it . 
"The standards are pretty clear. We can't 
.be frivolous. We can 't vote something 
down because we don't like it." 
Other members agreed with Krichels 
that the city had worked hard to welcome 
the Noyce project. "We bent over back-
wards trying to help you folks," Ken Cole 
said of the development team, "and now 
you're saying we're being mean to you." 
W ells countered that others were not 
pleased with Portland's city planning. 
"It's important that not just us , but every-
one, come away from the process feeling 
they've been treated fairly and kindly," 
Wells told the Portland Press Herald. 
"There are people who don't feel they've 
been treated that way." 
Haggling between the city and a 
builder is par for the course, according to 
development officials. "I think there's an 
inherent tension between regulation and 
those who wish to develop in the commu-
nity," said Kathleen Brown, head of 
Portland's economic development depart-
ment. "The rules are the rules, and they 
ask everybody to play by them. "-
Those rules could be headed for 
change. After -the board decided Noyce 
would have to spend more on her parking 
garage, city councilors, along with City 
Manager Bob Ganley, told the Press Herald 
Portland may need to revamp its planning 
process tp be more welcoming to invest-
ment. Ganley denied he was trying to 
influence the process. "I just responded to 
the story," Ganley told CBW. "I' m not 
trying to put pressure on the planning 
board. They certainly have to be account-
able to something, and it's not me." While 
planning b~ard members said they 
haven't felt pressured to change their pro-
cedures, others said such pressure is 
inevitable. "Let's face it," said Councilor 
George Campbell. "I would assume the 
planning board reads the paper and stays 
in touch with their community." 
After years of watching its downtown 
decay, that community is hungry for 
renewal, and Noyce's ability to spring for 
a development feast means she wields 
substantial power. Unlike one-shot 
investors who complete a single project 
and move on, Noyce has extended plans 
for downtown. She bought three office 
buildings in 1995, as well as the Nissen 
Bakery. She now plans to move Nissen's 
out of town, and has signed retailer L.L. 
Bean to a lease on Congress Street. In 
addition to the parking garage, Noyce 
wants to build a 30-vendor public market. 
An investor with Noyce's wealth and 
commitment has the potential to change 
lives. Nissen employees, for instance, 
know they will soon face a lengthy drive 
to work instead of being able to walk. 
Others appear to have been spared similar 
disruption, for now. Area farmers, who 
had feared Noyce would try to shut down 
their outdoor stands to increase business 
at the downtown market, have been told 
she has no such plans. 
Those who work with Noyce maintain 
her intent ions are benevolent, but 
acknowledge her influence is vast. "We're 
not asking the city to stop the farmers 
from selling in Deering Oaks," said Ted 
Spitzer, a consultant· working on the pro-
posed market. "Would [the city] listen to 
her more [than someone else]? Of course. 
Don't be naive yourself. If she were 
Donald Trump, would she ask for that? 
Probably. " 
Noyce hasn 't asked the city for much 
in the way of policy changes or funding. 
"The Downtown Portland Corporation 
has agreed to finance city improvements 
[~round the garage and market], probably 
Sidewalks and curbs," said economic 
development chief Brown. "There may be 
some street lighting." According to 
Brown, those investments are typical of 
support the city gives new projects. "My 
expenence with this developer is that she 
hasn 't asked the city for anything either 
directly or indirectly." 
Noyce's reliance on her own wealth 
sets her apart from other investors who do 
ask for help. Councilor Campbell noted 
that many corporations were lured here 
by tax breaks in the form of tax increment 
financing (TIFs). "Auto Europe was 
TIFed. [The Shipyard Brewery], which 
was a very important project , was 
TIFed," said Campbell . "We should real-
ize how fortunate we are to get her invest-
ment , period. If that translates into 
making [planning] a collegial process, I 
don't think that's too much to ask." 
Planning board members said they'll 
continue interpreting the city's ordinances 
the councilors. "The planning board has a 
lot of responsibility. The responsibility is 
to make sure the projects that come before 
us fulfill the site plan ordinances and are 
as attractive as they can be," said 
Krichels. "I don't feel at all that we were 
being unfriendly. We were being as help-




Take your ball and go home 
South Portland kids now have one less 
place to play ball. 
Ferry Village residents had wanted the 
city to build a fence so that children could 
play safely at the playground bordered by 
Jefferson,. School and High streets with-
out exposing homes to damage caused by 
baseball games . Instead, they got a 
headache when the parks and recreation 
department spent between $300-400 to 
plant six white pine trees in the middle of 
the grassy portion of the lot - a little 
landscaping designed to make baseball 
impossible. 
Vandalism in the park shot up after the 
city's action. One of the new trees was 
uprooted and the top of another was 
ripped off. Parks director Dana Anderson 
said it costs the city $75 to replace each 
pine. 
"They planted some trees for me, but 
the kids are trying to pull 'em down," said 
one longtime resident, who refused to 
give her name because she feared reprisal. 
Before the trees arrived, her basement 
window was shattered and her shutters 
and car were damaged by baseballs. 
"What the process was in this case is 
someone complains and complains, and 
the park director makes the decision to do 
something about it," said Hannah 
Edmunds, a parks department official. "It 
definitely wasn't a decision involving the 
people living around there." 
"Did I take a poll of the neighborhood? 
No. [The problem has] been ongoing for 
years," said Anderson. 
"I think (putting the trees in] is mean. 
It's destroying my right to play," said 
Jason Swiger, a youth who used to play 
baseball at the playground. While nearby 
Henley School has three ball fields , "by 
the time we get there, 'Ye're not in the 
b?-seball mood," said Swiger. 
"Ballplaying isn't the issue," said 
Edmunds. "No one is listening to them. 
They have to express something some-
how. " 
While the city 's action stopped the 
baseball, the kids have moved out into the 
streets to play other games. In addition 
the damage to some property continued: 
"Mostly it 's harassing little things," like 
egging her house and throwing rocks at 
he~ car in retaliation for her complaints, 
saId the resident. "They haven't done 
anything major. Yet." 
by the book. While the board, which is 
appointed by the city council, can make 
recommendations for new codes, it is not 
a policy-setting body. The board mem-
bers' task is to enforce the rules crafted by 
i "[That playground] is the worst thing 
that ever happened to this neighbor-
hood," she added. 
DAVID KOCIEMBA 
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K The Cream of the Crop has arrive~ J 
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(' 505 F Q's Own Homemade J ore St. (Tracy-Causer Block) Super Premium Ice Cream 






"The smallest act 
of kindness is 
worth more than the 
grandest intention." 
-Dad 
EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue· Deering Center. Portland. 772-3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking. no restrictions 
. - -~ J.-:'. 
Come into Skillins and see how we ~an turn your 
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.9trts Conservatory 'I1ieate:r & Studio 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland 
761-2465 











25 Pea~ Street 
(ne.t to TGIf) 
"Big Wheels," big deal 
I'm sure it's just an eensie beensie 
oversight_ Maybe they think I'd falter 
under such intense interrogation. Maybe 
they think slackers don't own cars. 
Whatever the reason, 1 have somehow 
been passed by as a member of the 
Portland Press Herald's "Big Wheels" 
club, those chosen for the weekly car 
owner profile that appears in the Friday 
paper. When I can't sleep at night, 1 
often think about what responses I'll 
give when they finally get around to 
interviewing me: 
Name: Elizabeth Peavey 
Occupation: I don't understand the 
question. 
Re.ldence: This time of year, my car. 
[This is the point where I try to establish 
a jocular tone to the interview. I don't 
want anyone to ~hink I'm taking the 
matter too seriously. I'm saving my 
good answers for my Dewar's profile.] 
Vehicle: Blue. 
Can you be more speclflc? 
Why don't you just ask me my plate 
~umber and where I park it? You think 
Portland's a safe town? Do you know 
what it's like to come out of a st?re and 
find your window smashed and your 
dashboard ripped to shreds? Why don't 
I just give you the keys, for crying out 
loud? 
M .. Peavey, coukl I have my Jetter 
ope .. er back? Thank you. Now, let'. 
move on. What do like/dislike most 
about your car? 
I like/dislike the way it starts/doesn't 
start each time I attempt to tum it over. 
Beat/worst time In your car? 
Best, that day I was in my car and the 
sun was shining and I was really, really 
happy and everything was going my 
way. Worst, that day I was in my car 
and it was raining and I was really, real-
ly sad and nothing was going right. 
Doe. It have a nickname? 
I'm glad you asked that_ I hate vanity 
plates. You know what the problem is? 
Cars today all look alike. We're all dri-
ving cars that look like big metal suppos-
itories. So we seek out alternative means 
to assert our individuality - bumper 
stickers, suction-cup Garfields hanging 
from the windows of our midlife crisis 
vans, square dancing flags fluttering 
from antennas, Christmas wreaths 
wired to the grills, metal chain license 
plate frames, neon piping and wind-
shield wiper covers, vanity plates -
anything to say I'm mad as hell, I'm 
cute as hell, I'm sober as helL And I'm 
not like you. 
Can't you see this is a desperate cry 
from the masses to be heard in an 
increasingly anonymous society? And 
now we have to choose which Maine 
license plate we want: the devil-eye loon 
plates ("r think nature is good!"), the 
University of Maine plates C"I think 
education is good! "), commercial plates 
(I think getting a premium parking space 
is good!") or the standard boiled cock-
roach plates C"I think not giving any 
more money to the state than necessary 
is good!"). Of course, you can get really 
swank-looking plates, but it involves 
being elected to public office, which is 
hardly worth the price. What was the 
question? 
How doe. your car reflect your 
personality? 
Sleek and sporty on the outside. A lit-
tered quagmire on the inside. 
How does that make you 'eel1 
Who let Terry Gross in here? 
Pet peeve? 
You know, I've been reading this col-
umn for years. I'm a big fan. Really I 
am. And I've noticed a lot of people say 
they get irked when people pull out in 
front of them and then slow down. I like 
that! What I don't like is when people 
pull out in front of me and then speed 
up. It reminds me of so many missed 
opportunities. 
If you could pick anyone, whom 
would you take for a ride? 
Do you know what a mondegreen is? 
I didn't think so. It's a mishearing of a 
popular song, chant, phrase, aphorism, 
carol, pledge, epigram or lyric. Anyway, 
there's a lyric in a Joni Mitchell song 
about driving home on the Fourth of 
July that for years I have heard as, "I 
love the wind beside me/We love the 
open road." Recently I learned the real 
lyric is: "I love the man beside me." 
Isn't that funny? And you know what's 
even funnier? I still sing it .i la monde-
green. See, 1 think that's the problem. 
We're all so terrified of being alone. I've 
driven twice solo cross-country. I'm on 
the road almost all summer. Sometimes 
I'm alone, sometimes I'm not. I have 
excellent road trip companions. So I'd 
choose myself first, then someone who 
knows how to co-pilot properly second. 
But I think what you're driving at is, 
who do I admire. Why don't you just 
come out and ask it then? 1 find your 
line of questioning tiresome. 
Favorite road to drive? 
The bottom cobblestone section of 
Silver Street, between Commercial and 
Fore streets. Sometimes I'll take my car 
down there in the early morning and just 
back up and down it. Those cobble-
stones work like magic fingers . Very 
relaxing. 
Best car you've owned? 
Pink plastic Barbie convertible, circa 
1967. Anything else you'd like to know? 
May I lea)/e now? 
Yeah, but first can you tell me how I 
can get a gig on "Bob's Basement"? 1 
have this peach pit collection that looks 
like .the royal family. It's really very 
cool. 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column runs biweekly, 
does, in fact, own the road. You're advised to 
stay outta her way. 
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Every politician loves campaign 
finance reform -in public, that is. Behind 
closed doors, elected officials have a 
slightly different view. They hate it. 
But even if this shadowy conspiracy is a 
paranoid figment of the referendum orga-
nizers' minds, campaign finance reform 
could still find itself with several inches of 
As a result, most of Maine's political 
leaders are outwardly calm, but inwardly 
fuming over the referendum on the 
November ballot that would create pub-
licly financed gubernatorial and legislative 
elections and tighten restrictions on candi-
cold steel sticking out of its spinal cord. 
That's because the proposal . has few 
friends at the State House to defend it 
from a little fatal tinkering. 
Independent Gov. Angus King's "posl-
tion on that bill is still undefined," said 
dates who take private 
money. The pols know the 
voters overwhelmingly sup-
port reform, and no public 
politics 
spokesman Dennis Bailey. 
"He wants to read it and 
think about it." 
servant who can read a poll and other mistakes 
wants to be seen as a self-
T~lation: King is wor-
ried about spending tax dol-
lars to fund campaigns, but 
is also nervous about oppos-
ing something that's so 
clearly popUlar. He'll try to 
stay in the background 
where it's easier to commit a 
little sabotage. 
interested obstructionist in-
tent on denying the popular 
will: Well, John Martin, 
perhaps, but nobody else. 
That leaves our office-
holders with just two 
options: Accept the will of 
the people, or find some 
nefarious method to stick a 
knife in the plan's back. Bet • A L D I A M 0 N 
the mortgage money on the 
The Maine Republican 
Party has no official position 
on the referendum, but 
harbors lots of opposition. 
"Crafty candidates would still 
latter. 
"We've heard there's some opposition 
forming," said David Donnelly, campaign 
manager for 11aine Voters for Clean Elec-
tions, the group pushing the referendum 
proposal. "We anticipate they'll stay quiet 
until about Oct. IS, then begin an intense 
distorting media campaign. " 
Donnelly claimed not to know who 
"they" are, but suspicion has fallen on a 
Boston consulting firm called ML Strate-
gies. Two years ago, ML Strategies devel-
oped the successful campaign to defeat a 
Massachusetts public financing bilL The 
company's director of public affairs, 
Nancy Sterling, denied the firm has any 
current role in the Maine referendum. 
"We are not involved," Sterling said, "but 
we are always looking for good clients." 
In the Bay State, ML Strategies refo-
cused the issue away from politicians tak-
ing dirty money and onto peripheral 
matters. "The referendum as written was 
way too broad," said Sterling. "It would 
have prevented charitable organizations 
from raising money. We said reform is 
fine, but this is not the way to go." 
In Maine, the peripheral issue would 
have to be different, since the referendum 
affects no fundraising except that done by 
politicians. "We anticipate something like 
'The Committee to Save Free Speech,''' 
said Donnelly. The Maine Civil Liberties 
Union has criticized the initiative for 
allegedly limiting some First Amendment 
rights (see cover story, page 8). 
find ways of getting around it," said Repub-
lican House floor leader Walter Whitcomb. 
Then he added, "Nobody running for re-
election will dare to oppose this." 
Translation: We're afraid to do any-
thing now because voters might kick our 
butts. But once the election is over, all 
butts will be safely covered. 
Maine Democrats are on record as sup-
porting the referendum and included a 
plank endorsing it in their platform. But 
that doesn't mean the Dems won't take 
part in a little street surgery. "[The referen-
dum] is just a beginning," said Democrat-
ic state chairwoman Victoria Murphy. 
"We endorsed it, but that doesn't mean 
we think it's the perfect solution. In fact, 
it's incredibly imperfect, but it heads us in 
the right direction." 
Translation: If we control the Legisla-
ture, we'll back changes that will benefit 
us and hurt the opposition. 
Those looking to gut the campaign 
finance reform bill may find themselves 
with some unlikely allies - reformers 
who think the referendum doesn't go far 
enough. "I give qualified support to it, but 
I don't think it's the final answer," said 
Green Party leader and U.S. Senate candi-
date John Rensenbrink. 
Translation: You won't get any objec-
tions from me if you start messing around 
with this thing, particularly if you're 
clever enough to make it appear you're 
making it stronger. 
Maine's campaign finance reform plan 
has been described as the most compre-
hensive in the nation. That seems to put it 
on the cutting edge. 
In more ways than one. 
So far neither the civil liberties crowd, 
business groups, lobbyists nor anyone else 
has admitted to being involved in the 
alleged conspiracy to defeat the referen-
dum. That's not surprising or conclusive, 
since secrecy is the opposition's strongest 
weapon. The more publicity the issue gets, 
the more the public tends to embrace 
reform, and the longer the odds grow of 
defeating the measure. 
Sharp wort4 can be pointed taward us ria 
e-mail at ishmaelia@aol.rom. Cutting com-
mmts may befaxed to 775-1615. Or write this 
column care of CBW; 561 Congress St., Port-
land, ME 04101 and neu/le us the old/ash-
ionedway_ 
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et's consider the case of a Lhypothetical political activist with lots of ambition but no money. Let's 
call her Karolyn Karter-Kausebee . 
Karter-Kausebee has made a name for 
herself by leading a referendum campaign 
to ban same-sex couples from c1ear-
cutting. She has become well known 
thanks to frequent appearances on TV 
newscasts , Now she'd like to run for 
governor. 
Trouble is, Karter-Kausebee isn ' t 
wealthy. The only way she could finance 
a campaign for the Blaine House would 
be to rely on powerful anti-unisex forestry 
groups from out of state. But those groups 
are unpopular with voters who consider 
them extremists. If she takes their money, 
she can't win the election. If she doesn't 
take their money, she can't win the 
election. 
Fortunately 'for Karter-Kausebee, help 
may be on the way. If a referendum on 
the November ballot is app'roved by 
voters, candidates like her will be able to 
. qualify for public financing of their 
campaigns. Karter-Kausebee would be 
able to capitalize on her name 
recognition without alerting voters to her 
ties to various kooks, She'd be able to 
take taxpayer money and use it to air TV 
spots that make her look like a supporter 
of traditional woodland values, while 
painting her opponents as chainsaw-
wielding degenerates. She'd be able to 
roll to victory over her lesser-known 
challengers, who'd be severely restricted 
by the new law in the amount they could 
spend. 
Welcome to the impossible world of 
campaign finance reform. Changing the 
way we finance campaigns is a complex 
process that tends to produce unforeseen 
results, such as our hypothetical Gov. 
Karter-Kausebee, or, more commonly, 
not much change at all. While the public 
may be ready to shake up the system, it 
may well be surprised or disappointed in 
the end product of that shaking. 
It's ugly out there 
There's no doubt Maine voters are fed 
up. "Voter anger toward government and 
money in politics was more pronounced 
in Maine than in any other state we did 
polling in , " said Brad Bannon, a 
Washington, 'D.C., pollster. "The politi-
cal environment in Maine is very ripe for 
reform." 
Bannon was hired in 1994 by a 
fledgling group called Maine Voters for 
Clean Elections (MVCE) to determine 
the chances that a referendum creating 
publicly financed gubernatorial and 
legisl~tive elections would succeed . 
Bannon said the survey showed Maine 
voters were fed up . "Ninety percent 
agreed there was too much money in 
politics," he said . "Two-thirds said the 
political system is a mess and needs to be 
completely reformed." 
Neither Bannon nor MVCE group 
would reveal the poll results concerning 
public financing, but other sources said it 
showed 64 percent of Mainers favored the 
idea, while 26 percent .were opposed. 
o 
• AL OlAMON 
That's in marked contrast to similar 
Bannon surveys in six other states. 
"There ' s overwhelmIng opposition to 
public financing in California ," said 
'Craig Holman of the Center for 
Governmental Studies , a Los Angeles 
think tank. "The Maine initiative seems 
to be the most exciting across the 
country. No other state seems willing or 
able to take that step [of public 
financing] . " 
Part of the reason for all the Pine Tree 
pique over politics is the number of rich 
Maine politicians who've tried to buy 
their way into office . So far in 1996, 
we ' ve seen Bob Monks (spending an 
unprecedented $2.2 million - mostly his 
own money - in losing the R~publican 
U.S . Senate primary), John Hathaway 
($660,000 - most of it his - spent 
losing the same race) and Dick Spencer 
($550,000 - much of it from his personal 
bank account - spent to lose the 
Democratic Senate nomination). 
o 
While Monks, Hathaway and Spencer 
have become poster children for 
campaign finance reform, it's worth 
noting that if the proposal on the ballot 
had been law during this year's primary, 
ILLUSTRATIONS/STEPHEN KURTH 
it wouldn't have affected them . That's 
because the referendum doesn ' t cover 
congressional races. Nor would the 
reforms have stopped Angus King (a 
record $1.7 million - the bulk of it his 
own - spent to win the 1994 
gubernatorial contest) , because the U.S. 
Supreme Court has ruled limits on how 
much an individual can spend on his or 
her campaign are unconstitutional. 
Another factor in all this citizen unrest 
is an effort by some of the organizations 
behind MVCE, which have devoted 
themselves over the last several years to 
convincing the populace there's a serious 
problem with how campaigns are 
financed . "Big money is exploding in 
Maine politics," said an October 1992 
press release from the Dirigo Alliance. 
"[T]he amount of money flowing into 
campaign coffers has spiraled out of 
control," announced the Maine Citizen 
Leadership Fund in a February 1995 
report. "Money spent in Maine elections 
continues to skyrocket, " proclaimed a 
Money and Politics Project news release 
in June 1996. 
All that would be alarming news. 
If it were true. 
Ues, damned lies and statistics 
In 1988, the earliest year for which the 
state Commission on Governmental 
Ethics and Election Practices has 
complete figures for Maine House 
elections, winning candidates spent an 
average of $3,257. In 1994, that figure 
ballooned to $4,135. Well, not exactly 
ballooned. It actually increased at about 
I percent more than the rate of inflation. 
Between 1992 and 1994, spending on 
House races didn't increase at all. In the 
'92 election, 367 candidates laid out a 
combined $1.1 million, or an average of 
$2 ,997 apiece. In '94, there were seven 
fewer candidates, but total spending was 
the same. That hoosted the average cost a 
whopping $58. 
The situation is slightly different in the 
state Senate. Records dating back to 1984 
show the cost of winning a Senate seat 
has quadrupled from $5 ,726 to $24,015. 
But most of that increase occurred in the 
early 1990s, when candidates started 
advertising on TV. Once that big jump is 
factored in, campaign costs have risen at 
close to the inflation rate. From 1992 to 
1994, overall spending didn't increase at 
all, but because there were slightly fewer 
candidates, the average cost per race 
nudged up $1,200, or about 5 percent. 
Most of that increase can' be attributed to 
a single campaign. Dick Spencer (again!) 
coughed up nearly $79,000 to finance a 
losing primary bid in Portland. Without 
Spencer's spending (which was mostly his 
own money, and consequently wouldn't 
be subject to restrictions), the average 
campaign cost just $281 more than in '92, 
an increase of a little more than 1 percent. 
In 1974, independent Jim Longley 
won the governorship by spending just 
$102,000 (or about $17,000 less than the 
average at that time), while 20 years later 
another independent, Angus King spent a 
Compared to increases 
in the prices of gasoline, 
beer, cigarettes, movie 
tickets and other 
essentials of life, the 
cost of running for 
public office Is actually 
something of a bargain. 
record $1.7 million (or about '$250,000 
more than average) to accomplish the 
same thing. But back in 1974, candidates 
used little tube time . Longley's 
commercials didn't hit the airwaves until 
the final month of the campaign. Early 
and intensive TV campaigns did not 
arrive in Maine until the 1986 election, 
when the cost of campaigning lurched 
upward sharply. But as in the state Senate 
races, the costs then began to level out. 
Between 1986 and 1994, the price of 
winning' the Blaine House increased 
about 5 percent a year. Even so, total 
spending in 1994's gubernatorial race 
(which featured four candidates and more 
than $3.7 million in campaign cash) was 
actually slightly less than in 1986 (when 
there were also four contenders, but over 
$4 million in costs). 
Compared to increases in the prices of 
gasoline, beer, cigarettes, movie tickets 
and other essentials of life, the cost of 
running for office is actually something of 
a bargain. Contrary to statements by the 
initiative's supporters, the only thing that 
seems to be " skyrocketing" is the 
rhetoric. 
That's special 
Supporters of campaign finance reform 
do not limit themselves to griping about 
the price tag on elections. They're 
actually more concerned about the 
apparent price tag on candidates. Office-
seekers have to spend a lot of time raising 
money, and the only efficient way to do 
that is to approach wealthy special 
interests, ask for some dough and offer up 
support on key issues in return. 
"Lar e individual donors are getting 
more attention in every type of election," 
Republican fundraiser Scott Huch told 
Campaign and Elections magazine . 
"Candidates are finding they have to pay 
more attention to cultivating major 
donors over time ." Democratic con-
sultant Robert Kaplan agreed, telling the 
publication , "The trend is for a 
campaign ' s leadership to pay more 
attention to large donors - irrespective 
of contribution limits. Large donors have 
resources ~ money, friends , colleagues 
and leverage - and can also give money 
to parties or can make 'independent 
expenditures.' And, not insignificantly, 
many candidates .. . want to associate 
with the big players at the top. Small 
donors are less interesting. " 
In Maine, the trend toward asking 
one's rich acquaintances to hit up their 
wealthy friends seems to be gaining 
momentum. In February, a Blue Cross-
Blue Shield lobbyist served as co-host for 
a $IOO-a-head fundraiser for Republican 
state Sen. Joel Abromson of Portland. 
Abromson is co-chairman of the 
Legislature's banking and insurance 
committee, which was considering a bill 
allowing the Blues to restructure. 
In March, seven lobbyists teamed up 
to raise a few bucks for Republican state 
Sen. Willis Lord of North Waterboro, co-
chairman of the natural resources 
committee . About the same time, a 
different set oflobbyists rounded up some 
of Senate Majority Leader Leo Kieffer's 
closest friends in Augusta to honor the 
Caribou Republican at a little money-fest. 
This sort of activity isn't limited to the 
GOP. Also in March, House Democrats 
put on a $1 ,OOO-a-ticket bash in Portland, 
where they frolicked with lobbyists for 
nursing homes, cable television 
companies, off-track betting parlors and 
many others . The event grossed an 
estimated $100,000. 
N one of the legislators was willing to 
acknowledge feeding a public perception 
they had a conflict of interest. Lord told 
reporters that anyone who questioned his 
motives was "all wet." It's possible there 
were more soggy voters out there than he 
suspected, since Lord lost his primary 
election in June. 
Abromson, who oppose,s the 
referendum, also shrugged off the 
criticism. "I don't think the present 
system is perfect," he wrote in a letter to a 
constituent. "I just don't think it is either 
'dirty' or 'broke.' So why fix it?" 
Ironically, if the reform initiative had 
been in effect this year, it wouldn't have 
prevented any of the lobbyist fundraisers. 
The $100 events would be legal, since the 
proposed law allows individuals, corpora-
tions and political action committees to 
contribute up to $250 to legislative 
candidates. The Democrats $1,OOO-a-pop 
social event was likewise legal. There are 
no limits on the amounts that can be 
~onated to political parties. 
So if the referendum doesn't outlaw 
special interests, and isn't needed to 
restrain campaign costs, what does it do 
and why is it needed? 
Get clean to get public green 
If the referendum passes it will create 
publicly fi~anced political campaigns in 
Maine, starting III the year 2000. 
Candidates who accept taxpayers' money 
-the MVCE insists on calling them 
"clean elections candidates" - would 
have to meet a number of criteria. 
First, they'd have to agree to limit the 
length of their campaigns to one year for 
those running for governor and 10 
months for potential legislators. Second, 
they'd have to demonstrate they had a 
base of support by raising seed money. 
Candidates for governor would have to 
collect 2,500 donations of five dollars 
each. State Senate candidates would have 
to come up with 150 contributors. State 
House hopefuls would have to find 50 . 
This money would be turned over to the 
Maine Clean Elections Fund. Finally, 
candidates would have to agree to accept 
no other private money. 
If all these conditions were met, the 
clean elections candidates would receive 
a check for an amount calculated by 
averaging what candidates for that office 
spent in the last two elections, then 
reducing that amount by 25 percent. For 
instartce, if the l<iw were in effect this 
year , gubernatorial candidates would 
each receive about $690,000 , Senate 
hopefuls would g!!t about $13,000 and the 
House jackpot would amount to $2,200. 
If these amounts seem small by current 
standards, it's because they are. The last 
candidate to win the governorship 
spending less than $700,000 was Joe 
Brennan in 1982. Since participation in 
the clean election system is voluntary, it 
would appear candidates who agreed to 
take public money would be setting 
themselves up to be outspent by rivals 
who opted to finance their campaigns the 
old-fashioned way. To discourage that 
from happening, the referendum includes 
safeguards. 
First, the initiative would make it 
tougher for candidates who refuse public 
funding to raise private money . The 
maximum contribution under current law 
is $1,000 from individuals and $5,000 
from corporations and P ACs. The new 
limits would be reduced to the same level 
for all donors . They could give just $500 
to gubernatorial candidates, and $250 in 
legislative races. 
Second, if a privately funded candidate 
outspent a publicly financed one, the 
clean elections fund would kick in more 
inoney, up to twice the amount originally 
received. Tliat means a gubernatorial 
hopeful could collect nearly $1.4 million. 
(The last candidate to win the 
governorship for less than $1.4 million 
was John McKernan in 1986.) 
Third, the fund is also authorized to 
help out clean elections candidates when 
they come under attack by some en~ity 
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other than their opponents. So-called 
independent expenditures designed to 
influence the outcome of an election 
would be matched dollar-for-dollar by the 
state fund, but only up to twice the 
amount originally given. That means a 
clean elections candidate for governor 
could never receive more than $1.4 
million, even if combined spending by the 
opposition and independent expenditures 
went higher. 
But because clean elections candidates 
wouldn't have to raise money to fund 
their campaigns, they wouldn't have to 
spend anything on fundraising . MVCE 
claims some politicians expend up to 
40 percent of their budgets on finding 
cash, money clean candidates wouldn't 
need. 
The Maine Clean Elections Fund 
would get its money from a number of 
sources. The referendum directs the 
Legislature to cut $2 million from the 
legislative and executive branch budgets 
and tum it over to the public campaign 
coffers. In addition, seed money raised by 
candidates would be deposited in the pot, 
adding an estimated $50,000 to $75,000 
every two years . And the fund is 
supposed to receive approximately 
$100,000 to $150,000 per year from a 
voluntary checkoff on income tax forms. 
Unlike the current checkoff to make 
contributions to political parties, this 
donation would not cost taxpayers 
anything extra, but instead would redirect 
some of the taxes already owed to the 
fund. That doesn't oecessarily mean 
Mainers will embrace the idea. The state 
ranks below the national average in the 
number of taxpayers donate to public 
funding of presidential elections. 
Referendum supporters calculate the 
total cost of publicly funded campaigns to 
be approximately $2 .2 million per 
election, an amount MVCE campaign 
manager David Donnelly characterized 
as "a generous estimate. It assumes the 
full participation of all candidates." In 
1994, candidates for governor and the 
Legislature spent a combined total of 
$4.8 .million, which means Donnelly is 
either planning on a reduction of more 
than 50 percent in campaign financial 
activities or a lot fewer people seeking 
office. "We've been very conservative in 
our estimates," Donnelly insisted. "We 
wanted to make sure the money [for 
public financing] is there." 
Others aren't so sure. "It's absolutely 
going to cost more than they're saying," 
charged Republican state chairman Kevin 
Keogh. "It's ludicrous, one of the silliest 
proposals I've heard in a long time." 
Even a supporter of the referendum 
admits its funding may be shaky. Former 
legislator and U.S. Senate candidate Neil 
Rolde sits on MVCE's advisory com-
mittee, &ut said, "There's a real question 
mark" as to whether the proposal is 
adequately funded. 
Finally, the initiative would restructure 
the state ethics commission and give it 
new powers. Under current law, the 
commission keeps track of records and , 
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investigates complaints, but has 
insufficient staff to discover or punish 
most violators. In addition, because the 
board is made up of members appointed 
by legislative leaders, it tends to be 
intensely partisan. To correct those 
problems, the referendum would require 
the commission to be made op of five 
members nominated by the govemor and 
confinned by the state Senate . No more 
than two member of the commission 
could be members of the same political 
party. Lobbyist registration fees would be 
increased to generate an estimated 
$115,000 per year, money that would be 
used to computerize campaign finance 
reports and conduct random audits . The 
commission would also have the 
authority to fine violators of election l!1ws 
up to $ 10,000 for each transgression. 
"We've tried to provide an option for 
candidates who don ' t want to raise 
money from special interest s," said 
Donnelly. "It's about changing the face of 
Maine politics. " 
Loopholes and legal issues 
"I've never seen anything that shuts 
down as many loopholes as this measure 
does , " said Ellen Miller , executive 
director of the Washington, D .C.-based 
Center for Responsive Politics, a non-
partisan organization promoting cam-
paign finance reform . " It' s the most 
comprehensive bill that addresses all 
aspects of the problem of big money in 
politics. It's based on sound principles. 
It's what citizens want. " 
But Miller admitted nothing short of 
" creating a vacuum seal around 
elections" so no money flowed to 
candidates would prevent loopholes from 
developing. 
"Trying to make perfect our existing 
system is impossible," said Karin Tilberg, 
a Bowdoinham attorney who helped 
MVCE draft the legal language behind 
the referendum . "Humans are so 
ingenious, they will seek and find new 
ways to express themselves." 
In his book "Creative Campaigning," 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
Colby College professor Tony Corrado, a 
veteran of Democratic presidential 
campaigns, studied previous attempts to 
reduce spending and regulate special 
interest money at the federal level. 
Corrado concluded that the net effect of 
those reforms was longer and more 
complex political seasons . "[C)andidates 
must begin to campaign early, " he wrote , 
"if they are to fulfill the ... demands 
generated by the new rules governing the 
process. These changes, combined with 
the rising costs of campaign technologies, 
place great pressure on candidates to raise 
and spend substantial amounts of money 
in the pre-election year. " 
But Maine 's propo sed law bans 
gubernatorial campaigning more than 12 
months in advance of election day . 
Doesn't that prevent candidates from 
hitting the hustings early? 
Not hardly. 
Let's return to our hypothetical 
candidate , Karolyn Karter-Kausebee . 
Having just come off a referendum 
campaign that ' s elevated her name 
recognition, she's in a perfect posilion to 
take advantage of a loophole in the public 
fmancing referendum. Two years before 
the next election, Karter-Kausebee fonns 
a nonprofit organization, Mainers United 
to Defend Forests from Lunatics And 
Perverts (MUDFLAP). She solicits some 
funding from fringe groups, and sets out 
across the state, promoting her views and 
organizing a group of volunteers. As long 
as she doesn't declare herself a candidate, 
Karter-Kausebee is free to spend as much 
money as she can lay her hands on, while 
laying the groundwork for her political 
future . Then, a few weeks before the 
filing deadline in March, she can quit 
MUDFLAP, use its membership list to 
raise her required number of five dollar 
donations and apply for public money. 
Suddenly, after having spent a fortune 
without having to disclose where any of it 
came from, Karter-Kausebee is 
transformed into a clean elections 
candidate with an enormous advantage 
over her opposition. 
"Everyone says public financing helps 
the little guy - the Greens - to be 
competitive in campaigns," said Corrado, 
"but it helps other groups as well. If 
there's a low threshold for qualifying for 
. public dollars, the Christian right 
movement ... could work to get 30 or 40 
of its members qualified for public 
. money. It's a relatively inexpensive way 
to promote widespread attention for a 
particular issue." 
MVCE advisor and former 
congressman Tom Andrews shrugged off 
those criticisms. "Anyone can run under 
this law," Andrews said. "I think [right-
wing candidates) would be defeated 
because of [their) ideas and values, not 
because of money." 
There are other loopholes. The U.S . 
Supreme Court ruled in June that limits 
on the amount political parties can spend 
to promote their candidates are 
unco nstituti onal. That means the 
Republicans and Democrats can dump 
enormous amounts of cash into close 
races. Although such spending would be 
classified as an independent expenditure 
and J1latched with clean elections funds, 
that extra money would be a small 
amount , particularly in State House 
campaigns. If a party spent $ I 0,000 to 
promote a candidate (both major parties 
spent more than that in special elections 
in 1995), a clean election opponent would 
receive only $2 ,200 to counteract the 
outside money. Faced with that kind of 
funding discrepancy, many candidates 
facing tight races would likely decide not 
to go the clean elections route in the first 
place. 
There's also the problem of self-
financed candidates . Rich people who 
spend their own money have , with the 
exception of Angus King, not had great 
success in winning elections in Maine . 
But public financing laws in other states 
have given wealthy candidates a new 
issue . "What if [forme.r GOP 
congressional candidate and L .L.Bean 
heiress) Linda Bean says, 'I'm not going 
to spend taxpayer dollars on my 
campaign?'" said Corrado. "Candidates 
who have run against public financing 
have proved effective by saying 'I'm not 
going to spend your money ... ' 
Incumbents would also appear to be in 
a better position to benefit from public 
financing than challengers. Gov. King 
might be able to win re-ele~tion without 
spending more than $690,000, but it's 
tough to believe a little-known rival could 
become competitive for that price. In 
1994, Republican Susan Collins and 
Green Jonathan Carter Were the only 
candidates to spend less than that 
amount. Both lost. 
An entrenched legislator would be 
nearly impossible to dislodge if the 
'opposition war chest were limited to 
$2,200. While public money might be 
sufficient to encourage more candidates 
to run for open seats, it would seem to 
offer little to those considering a bid 
against a current. office-holder. 
"It's a bear of an issue with loopholes 
all over the place," admitted Donnelly. 
:' Just providing an option for candidates 
who don't want to take special interest 
money is a Herculean task." 
Even if the referendum passes, that 
task may not end without a court fight . 
State Rep. Guy Nadeau, a Saco 
Democrat, tried in March to get the 
Legislature to request an advisory 
opinion from the Maine Supreme Judicial 
Court as to whether the proposed law 
violates the equal protection and free 
speech proVISIOns of the U.S. 
Constitution. Although legislators 
refused, the questions won't disappear. 
"We have concerns that in a number of 
different ways this initiative limits 
political speech and is in violation of the 
First Amendm$!nt ," said Maine Civil 
Liberties Union executive director Sally 
Sutton. "For instance , if I think it's 
important there are more women in the 
Maine Legislature, I can't send a woman, 
who happens to be a clean elections 
cand idate , $20 . It interferes with my 
ability to support a candidate I want to 
! support." 
There are other ways to 
reform campaign 
financing. The trouble 
is, none is guaranteed 
to work better than the 
Maine plan, and a lot of 
them have already 
proved to be worse. 
Sutton also argued th~t the limits of 
$500 and $250 on private contributions 
may be too low to be legal. The U.S. 
Supreme Court recently threw out some 
states' limits on donations as being 
unnecessarily restrictive . But MVCE 
lawyer Tilberg said the proposed levels 
are "defensible because they have an 
affirmed rationale of preventing 
corruption ." Miller of the Center for 
Responsive Politics agreed . "This is 
probably one of the few proposals that 
can stand up to the Supreme Court. " 
If not this, what? 
There are other ways to reform 
campaign financing. The trouble is none 
is guaranteed to work better than the 
Maine plan , and a lot of them have 
already proved to be worse. One only has 
to look at the presidential campaign 
system - Donnelly called it "a case of 
throwing good money after bad" - to see 
that not ·all public financing is created 
equal. Clever candidates have turned the 
law, which mixes public and private 
donations, into a loophole-ridden mess. 
Over the last decade , the Maine 
Legislature has considered nearly 60 
refonn proposals, ranging from spending 
caps to public financing. MVCE officials 
have criticized legislators because all but 
one of these bills failed, although the 
group neglects to · mention it opposed 
most of the measures as too weak. The 
proposal that made it into law is among 
the weakest. It allows legislative 
candidates to agree to voluntary spending 
limits of $10,000 for the House and 
$50,000 for the Senate, or about twice 
what the average winner spent in 1994. 
The biJI contains no penalties for 
candidates who accept the cap, but later 
exceed it. 
Some political columnists (such as the 
. one on page 7) have been known to 
advocate banning P ACs and corporate 
contributions, and limiting individuals to 
a maximum donation of $500. This idea 
has little red tape and bureaucracy, but 
little control over special interests that 
. "bundle" lots of individual donations 
together and present them to candidates 
with a wink:wink-nod-nod. And there's 
also nothing in this plan that reigns in the 
power of self-financed candidates. 
A California initiative contains a 
couple of popular ideas : requiring 
candidates to raise 75 percent of their 
money from within their districts , and 
banning corporate contributions . But it 
allows candidates who agree to limit 
spending to accept twice as much from 
each donor as those who don't, a legally 
murky proposal that appears to 
encourage bundling. 
In Alaska, voters will be asked to ban 
all out-of-state contributions, corporate 
contributions and donations from 
lobbyists who don't live in the candidate's 
district. The Alaskan proposal also stops 
cand.idates from using gambling to raise 
money and from converting campaign 
money to private use. Alaska's current 
laws are among the laxest in the country, 
but opponents of the changes argue 
they'll benefit rich candidates and weaken 
political parties. 
In Florida, which already has partial 
public financing of gubernatorial 
elections, voters will be asked to do away 
with it. The Sunshine State law is similar 
to federal rules, which means it's riddled 
with loopholes, but the repeal effort has 
more to do with politics than reform. 
Republicans, who lost the governor's race 
in 1994, blame public financing for the 
Democratic candidate's narrow victory. 
Compared to what's been proposed 
elsewhere, the Maine clean elections plan 
is, if not a clear winner, at least 
competitive. But for a law that could 
ptove expensive, complicated and 
difficult to enforce, that may not be good 
enough. 
"It's not a very .practical ~ to bring 
about refonn," said Corrado. It creates 
more problems than it cures." 
"Among a number of not particularly 
desirable alternatives," said MVCE 
advisory committee member Gerald 
Petrucelli, a Portland attorney, "this was 
the best. There seem to be more 
loopholes than rules. There's no 
guarantee it will be successful. But in the 
long run, it might work and I'm for it. " 
"Campaign finance reform," said 
Tilberg, MVCE's lawyer, "is not a sport 
for the short -winded. " 
"Karter-Kausebee for Governor" 
bumperstickers, anyone? 
AI Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
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• Enormous deck "'ith inspiri"fJ 
'Tiay & City vie"" 
• &rvi"fJ Lunch & 'IJinner 
(lunch menu avai.lable 'tiIIOpm) 
• JnvenJiv£ cuisine JeafurirLfJ 
seafood, chicken, beef & pasta dishes 
• Jree boat shuttle from 'Yortland 
• Live music on the deck. 
3ri 812 a...n... & CIauJi" (jOn duo) 5pm 
Sol 811 & 8/ro 'Too.my 'llwmpson (j= piano) 
Sm8~&8h1~CWm~~¢~ 
'WrJ. 817 & 8114 {Jumn 6pm 
Jri819~ak~ 
251 Jront St., S outh 'Yo rtland 
799-5552 
Cross th e Million Doll ar Bridge to leN on Broadway -
1 m ile to lett at Getty StatIo n o nto Sawyer -
1/ 2 mile to the end and Bay Harbor is on left. 
FORGET ME NOTS 
is on your way to 
the beach ... 
What a cool 




Come See Our New [ omtioV!. 
642 (!ongress St. 
(the [afaijette YJuilding) 
If greRt place hi sip tlIfd enp'! 
fine teas imported from 
fUfJIIlIIi tIte world. 
- 'fea solr;! by the cup. ounce or pouna 
- Expanaer;! lunch menu 
- !3aker;! treats 
- Cappuccino I Espresso 
- 'rea brewing accessories 
ftlM- j,i 8-6, s..t 12-~, Closed S""dGJI 
642 Congress St. 
portland. ME · 113-3353 
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The 840,000 question 
Does Portland have a bad attitude? 
That's the question that's been raised repeatedly in the pages of the 
Portland Press Herald in regard to the parking garage Betty Noyce is building 
on Cumberland Avenue: City Manager Bob Ganley has been quoted in the 
city's paper of record saying that Noyce and others think the city is 
unfriendly to their concerns, and that "Perception is reality." Ganley 
SO 
NOTED 
suggested that businesspeople coming out of planning 
board meetings should be interviewed to find out if they 
feel they were treated properly . 
. ~- Anyone who has ever gone to a planning board meeting, or a zoning board meeting, or any meeting 
where businesses and homeowners come to ask for 
municipal approval of their projects, will tell you that many times interested 
parties come away thinking they have been wronged . It is a deflating 
sensation to realize that what you want to do is going to cost more than you 
thought, or more than you can afford, or to hear that zoning problems will 
keep you from opening a business in the neighborhood you had your heart 
set on. It is insulting to be confronted by prospective neighbors who don't 
want you on their block. It is wounding to be told that your designs for an 
addition to your home or business are considered to be ugly or intrusive. 
But those are exactly the kind of difficult and unpopular interpretations of 
city ordinances and policy that planning board members are charged with 
making. It isn't easy work, and they don't get paid for doing it. It is not their 
privilege to set policy. They must simply interpret existing regulations to the 
best of their often considerable ability. 
In the case of Noyce's parking garage (see CITY, page 4), the planning 
board did everything it could to expedite the process, holding workshops and 
hearings even when the architect didn't have complete plans in hand. The 
project was approved. The alleged evidence of a "bad attitude" was that the 
planning board required additional trim to be put on the structure at the 
street level. But that's only what is required by city policy. 
Look back at the Downtown Vision plan crafted by city officials and 
passed by the council in 1991. "A Beautiful and Rich Downtown," the 
document reads, "[is one] where the character of the physical environment 
- Downtown buildings, open spaces, and pedestrian areas - is of the 
highest quality of design and detail ... where the physical environment is 
always being tended and enhanced." 
Tho~e are good words, and the principle behind them was enforced by the 
planning board's request that Noyce's architect "enhance" the building'S 
facade. The cost? Only $40,000, for a building big enough to hold 648 cars. 
That building will be a part of the downtown landscape for many years to 
come. There is no reason it should be unattractive because it is "just" a 
parking garage. 
T.he city's planning board was not demonstrating a "bad attitude" when it 
asked Noyce to change the design. It was merely acting on the assumption 
that she and her developers want the best for Portland, and that they want to 
play by the rules the council has set forth. They were doing their job. They 
did it well, and they did it, in the words of an old newspaperman, without 
fear or favor. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
T~E SIlULL IltllN& A1" THf ~tarT VNDE~b~()\JNI> 
.'·\~II.'" SMVCiGlilllG T~"'N ~L" 
n""WH'" (;,ERMA1"'( S WI GoS 
ANI) L.EN'S MAR\(ET.'f 
~O~D~l~E~S~T.~+~T~EM~P~L~E~.~~ 
.. :t coUL.D Sf I(ILL£O Fo/l. 
T£I.-LING. YOll AllovT THIS. 
LETTERS 
Casro Bay Weekly welcomrs 
your letters. Please luep your 
thoughts to less than 300 worr/s 
(longer letters may be edited for 
spoa reasons), and include your 
addr& and daytime phone 
number. Latm, Casco Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress St .• 
Porrland, ME0410J or via 
e-m-ail:editor@cbw.maine.com. 
Well-dressed, not repressed 
I'm writing about the "Memo of the week" (7.25 .96), 
regarding the dress code for Portland city employees. I 
think I speak for the populace of heavy-set women when 
I take offense to the ban on "leggings or stirrup pants" jn 
the workplace. As a plus-size female, I have a difficult 
time finding fashionable non-polyester pants in sizes 
over 14. Leggings look very professional when paired 
with an oversized shirt or blazer, and tend to give the 
illusion of slimness. The city manager, unfortunately, 
did not consider that such a ban is a form of 
discrimination against plus-size females by limiting their 
ability to look and feel comfortable in an office 
environment. I, for one, will continue to wear what I feel 
looks best on me and does not make me feel weight-
conscious. 




I am writing in response to "Judgment day for 
judges" (7.18.96), by Kenneth Z. Chutchian. Several 
attorneys were anonymously quoted in this article. I 
found one of these quotes to be extremely offensive and I 
must question the wisdom of the reporter in using this 
particuiar quote. 
I believe the reporter's goal was to cause readers to 
examine and even question the judicial system as it 
exists. Though a judiciary appointment is one of honor, 
it does not necessarily follow that the position is filled 
honorably. I commend Chutchian for some of his insight 
into this issue. I believe, however, that through this one 
anonymous citation, that the larger issue of the attitude 
of the entire legal community' was raised. 
The quote to which I refer is as follows: "Probably a 
person [brought before the district on criminal charges] 
doesn't have the intellect, sobriety or cultural 
wherewithal to know how a judge is supposed to act," 
[the anonymous attorney] 'said, "So how [the judge] acts 
before these people tells you a lot. How you deal with 
the lowliest in society is important. It's not like Superior 
Court. [In District Court] you 've got inmates in pumpkin 
suits with drool coming down their chins .... You're 
dealing with assholes all the time. You don't have time 
to learn to be nice to people." 
The fact that an attorney would say such a thing, even 
anonymously, frightens and offends me. How dare he 
describe people in such a degrading manner? 
Perhaps I am truly naive to think that the courts act 
under the "presumed innocent" theory. On the other 
hand, the total disabuse of said theory by this unnamed 
attorney is disgusting. I have been to District Court on 
several occasions. Part of me is fascinated with this 
prOcess of law, which is designed to avoid exactly the 
injustice perpetuated by people with the attitudes 
reflected in this quote. Some of the people brought into 
District Court are, dare I say it, innocent. Of course, 
many of the people brought to trial are guilty, some 
deserve punishment, others need help. Very few of these 
people deserve the utter disrespeCt accorded them by the 
said nameless attorney. 
I have been called to District Court on criminal 
charges, a misunderstanding of paperwork and dismissed 
as such. The fact remains that I am a literate, well-
educated, well-mannered and productive member of 
society. Yet, it seems thi,lt this attorney would lump me 
and others like me into a generic, drooling subculture. 
Perhaps the real members of this subculture say 




I just fmished "Judgment day for judges" and I feel 
compelled to write this. I was completely shocked to 
read: "Judge MacNichol was the only District Court 
judge who was criticized for poor legal reasoning, and a 
less-than-fum grasp of legal issues." -
I practiced in the Portland District Court for four 
years, and was in front of Judge MacNichol for many 
types of cases. His legal skills as a judge are excellent, 
and reflect his extensive courtroom experience prior to 
the bench. I honestly cannot imagine why any attorney 




Just to set the record straight about Dark Water 
Theater's Jeff Wax and his negotiations with Arts 
Conservatory Theater & Studio (ACTS) which "broke 
down days before the show was to open." ("Theater on 
the edge," 7.25.96.) I was informed three days before the 
scheduled opening of "Death and the Maiden" at ACTS 
(a rental arranged months earlier) that Dark Water co'uld 
not afford ACTS and was moving the show. In light of 
these facts, the phrase "forced to scramble for a space" is 
highly misleading. Negotiations "broke down" because 





The headline in your 7.25 .96 edition , "Weary 
soldiers: The campaign to stop Carolyn Cosby's latest 
referendum will be an uphill battle" couldn't be referring 
to me and my Decline to Sign committee colleagues, 
who have been working for months to circumvent 
another hateful anti-gay petition. Far from wearisome, 
the progress made for civil rights as a result of the defeat 
of Question 1 is exhilarating and energizing. 
Granted, we would rather use valuable time, energy 
and money to join with truly concerned Maine families 
to address child abuse, poverty, teen suicide and other 
real problems in the State. But, we welcome this and 
every opportunity to challenge uninformed stereotypes, 
to demonstrate that as lesbians and gay men our lives 
and basic human needs are no more or less extraordinary 
than those of heterosexuals, and to expose the essential 
bigotry and unconstitutional motives of individuals like 
Carolyn Cosby. 
Depicting us as weary victims may have made an 
interesting headline, but it is not accurate. 
> c:==:::::::::> 
~ 
Linda S. Manko 
Portland 
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What happens to the change in the 
dolphin fountain at the Portland 
Regency hotel? 
When you make a wish at this particular fountain, someone 
else's comes true. "It's an aftemoon amusement for the local kids, 
fish in' pennies out of the fountain," said Anne Derepentigny, the 
hotel's manager. "Some p~ple put money in, some people take it 
out." At larger wishing wells, the collected coins go to local 
charity, but the amount of loot tossed into the water at this 
venue isn't enough for the hotel to bother policing the pool. 
EVidently, if you're staying at the Portland Regency, most of your 
wishes have already been granted. 
Got a burning question about life in Gteater Portland? Let C8W's crack 
investigative squad sort ft out fot you. Those whose questions are selected for 
pubf>cation wiU receive a complimentary SPAft'Ii:J refngerator magnet CBW Q, I j 
,. j 
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• -III it an arts district, but it still looks _ • • like Portland to us: An early-evening --• brawl In Congress Square _ 
: July 2S canceled a live broadcast of WMPG's • 
• "Big Talk" partway through, sent King -
THE SOUND OF NEW ORLEANS ... ALL-AGES DANCE AT BATES ... 
- -_ Memphis guitarist Matt Robbins to the hospi- • • tal bleeding buckets from a cut to his head -
MAD HORSE DOES THE COWARDLY THING .. . JACKSON AND SHAWN ... 
ONLINE PALS: DEADBEATS, LEGAL BEAGLES AND NUTS ... VANYAI DA! 
-• and had onlookers scrambling for the lenses • • • knocked loose from his glasses. • • • The fracas began when two women got _ 
• • into a scuffle on the edge of the Square. Nick • 
• Bloom of Maine Arts, the event's sponsor, • -• managed to separate the _ 
combatants, who refused" --to go gently into that _ 
summer night. The -
women disappeared, only : 
to show up a few minutes _ 
later with boyfriends in -• tow, whereupon the • 
melee reignited. Bloom • 
• • once again tried to act as peacemaker, and • 
: was rewarded with a punch to the face by • 
• one of the Romeos, who then began kicking • • • him as he lay curled in a fetal position on the _ • • sidewalk. Robbins, who'd watched the whole --• ugly thing transpire, decided he'd had enough. • • " • "I said, 'Screw this.' My male adrenaline took -
• over," he said. Robbins, no 90-pound weak- : 
: ling, remembers grabbing the man who was _ 
• beating Bloom, only to get jumped on himself. --• "My head hit the ground and my glasses cut _ • • my head open," he said. "Then I saw blood." -• - "Big Talk" hosts stopped the radio show • 
: as ·the battle royal, now involving at least a _ 
• half-dozen people, moved of (the sidewalk -• : and spilled down the steps toward the audi- • 
_ ence. Robbins climbed from under the pile • -• and sat holding his head while the brawl • • _ rolled back out of the square and around the -
• corner in the direction of Paul 's Food Center. -• : One pugilist pounded a foe with a plastic deck _ 
• chair just before a racing foot cop reached • • • the group. -• • Though King Memphis had been sched- -• uled to perform that evening, the group _ • • chose to call off its gig. One hopeful showgo- • 
• er nearly ground one of the lenses from -• • Robbins' glasses into the concrete under. her _ • • heel accidentally. "Wait," said a friend of • • • Robbins', reaching toward the woman's san- • 
: dal. "That's Matt's lens." + 
• Robbins received eight stitches near his : "We want to be more poetic": Tim Holland (r), Dave Cuzner and crew. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
: left eyebrow. Nearly a w.eek after the inci- + 
• dent, he reported the first signs of a shiner. :- Poets' I a m e Dt • "I'm getting married in less than two weeks." • • he said. ''I'm going to have this huge scar." He -
• reports his glasses are a little scuffed and are : 
• • missing a temple SCI'eW, but are salvageable _ 
• just the same. -• • · -• • Clubs, briefly noted: Granny's, it seems, + • • is about to close temporarily. Attempts to _ 
What's a talented young hip-hop group 
gotta do to get a gig in this town, anyway? 
: reach club owner Scott Kinsey as CBW was • 
• going to press Tuesday were unsuccessful. : 
: but indications from sources close to Kinsey • 
• were that the club would close within the • • • next few weeks and remain closed for about a + • 
• ZOE MILLER 
Tim 'Sale' Holland and Dave 'Cuz' 
Cuzner, the MC and DJ who comprise 
the local hip-hop duo Live Poets, aren't 
short on attitude. The first line of the 
• month. No reason was given for the plan. -• group's press bio, for example, says sim-
• Sources also indicated that Kinsey is interest-
• • ply, "Fuck all major record labels." • ed in selling the club ... Morganfield's owner • 
• Ed Noyes says he's been approached by an - Holland, 18, and Cuzner, 22, began 
• out-of-state financial backer and is consider- : pooling their talents three years ago, and 
: ing reopening his club. Noyes said he would - they make no apologies for their attitude. 
• decide in the next two weeks .. . Speaking of : After all, they're on a mission, they say, 
: clubs, check out the new CBW clubs spread • to "talee hip-hop to the next level." But 
• on pages 16-17. Movies will now complete : can a couple of white boys from Portland 
: the listings section; find them this week on _ expand the boundaries of the genre? If 
• page 31. caw • they can, is Portland ready for it? Is • • 
• • 
• • 
Portland ready for hip-hop at any level? 
Holland thinks so. Sitting in his base-
ment bedroom in his family 's home on 
Read Street, surrounded by Cuzner and 
the tight-knit circle of friends they hang 
out and make music with - Dallas, 
Kane, Brian "KGB" Eldridge, Brandon 
Whitney, Jason Jarvis and Braden 
Biddings, the crew's lone black member 
- Holland talks about Live Poets' agen-
da. "We decided we wanted to stand 
out," says Holland, a senior at Portland 
i High Scheol. "Because hip-hop is so lim-
ited, everybody just focuses on the 'I'm 
the greatest MC, he ain 't shit' stuff.' We 
wanted to take it to the next level, to be 
more poetic, to invoke more thought." 
Regardless of Holland's earnestness,. 
it's difficult for Live Poets to live down 
the bad reputation - Beastie Boys 
notwithstanding - that Top 40 cheese 
like Vanilla Ice and Snow have created 
for white rappers. The resulting bias, say 
Holland and Cuzner, is a big reason why 
Live Poets can't land a club gig in 
Portland, something they've tried to do 
for the past two years. "I respect the fact 
that they're trying, but they're trying to be 
down with a scene that they're not part of 
- they're white kids from Portland , 
Maine," says Fred Kennedy, who books 
shows for Zootz . "Musically they're 
i good. The DJ's really good and Tim 
Holland can rap, I'm not gonna take that 
away from him. But the way he sings on 
the record is not the way he talles in real 
life, and anybody is gonna call him on 
that. " 
Rob Lewis, on the other hand, doesn't 
see integrity as being much of a problem 
for Live Poets. "A lot of people are anx-
ious to jump on it and say it sucks," says 
Lewis, who manages Bull Moose Music. 
"But Live Poets like hip-hop, so that 's 
what they do. Tim Holland doesn't try to 
pose or act. That's just the way he is." 
In fact, the I 6 tracks on Live Poets' 
new album, "What's It All About," don't ' 
suggest that Holland and -Cuzner are try-
ing to be anything other than what they 
are. Holland pontificates on things like 
getting beat-up for no reason ("Days of 
the Confused") and the crappy jobs you 
have to put up with when you're young 
and can't find anything else ("On a 
Journey"). Cuzner, meanwhile, expresses 
himself expertly on the turntables; his 
work on "Pass the Me's" is a dead ringer 
for the Pharcyde, but on most of "What's . 
It All About" his mellow,loping, trip-hop 
! influenced beats lend Live Poets a distinc-
tive , hypnotic so und . Biddings con-
tributes a few well-crafted raps, as do 
Sample 208, The Almighty Ess and Dr. 
Hoban - hip-hoppers Holland met via 
the Internet and who sent him raps on 
DAT tapes that he integrated into the 
mix. Holland's rapping includes a bit of 
the self-promotion he criticizes - what 
would a hip-hop album be without lines 
like, "if I went to the bathroom in a car-
toon my shit would still be real"? - but 
. i he manages to avoid the cliched rap refer-
ences that might make Live Poets sound 
like a bunch of bungling white kids posing 
as homeboys. 
Holland and Cuzner recorded the 
album over the past year in Cuzner's 
basement studio, and are distributing it 
under their own label, 45 Below Massive. 
They financed the $3,000 project with 
their own money, and are selling the disc 
at Bull Moose, Strawberries, The Zone 
and Pure Snowboards. The group has 
sold 900 of the 1,100 CDs they had made, 
mostly through word-of-mouth endorse-
ments. "We're a household name for 
high school kids ," says Holland . "Ask 
any kid with baggy jeans, he'll know our 
name." 
Despite a growing listenership , 
though, a club gig remains elusive. 
Holland and Cuzner are confident that 
people would show up , but Fred 
Kennedy, for one, isn't convinced there's 
a hip-hop market in Portland. Kennedy 
arranged an unconfumed Aug. 1 gig at 
Zootz for Live Poets - who say it was 
confumed - then canceled it for fear of 
losing money on the show. "We have a 
strong all-ages crowd at Zootz, but it's 
not the rap crowd," says Kennedy. "No 
offense to Live Poets, but I'm not gonna 
lose $300." 
Rob Lewis, though, believes there is a 
local hip-hop market - a small one, but a 
market nonetheless - based on what lis-
teners are buying. "Eleven-year-olds 
through late teens are the biggest mar-
ket," says Lewis. "But as a clubowner, I'd 
probably be skeptical, too, since it's an 
under 21 market." 
. 
prevle~ 
But Holland and Cuzner persist; they 
perform at MC contests, parties, any-
where they can. The album and the cre-
ation of 45 Below Massive, they say, are 
only the first steps in Live Poets' long-
range plan. "We want to build an organi-
zation. We want to control everything we 
put out," says Holland, who wants to use 
sales of the CD to fmance the 12" vinyl 
records - both radio and club DJs -
that they plan to press in a few months. 
In the midst of writing and playing 
music at home, peddling tapes and grab-
bing any and every chance to get in front 
of a crowd, Holland and Cuzner have 
managed to expand their circle of musical 
compatriots. "We keep taking on new 
people because it's like planting a seed," 
says Holland. "Every time we bring 
somebody else up, that person is out there 
promoting our stuff, telling everybody 
they know." 
The word, it appears, is spreading. "It 
seems like every kid in Portland wants to 
be an MC now," says Cuzner, referring to 
the kids who approach them at parties 
add on the street. "They're all picking up 
the mic and writing. People think, 'If they 
can do it, I can do it.' " caw 
Mayle drop 
Bennett, the English hero of Peter Mayle's latest novel , "Anything Considered," is desperate to stay in the South of France, but that, of course, takes money. "But the question nagged away 
at him: How could he afford to stay?" Mayle writes. "He started to make notes on the back of an 
envelope. Current assets: excellent health, colloquial French picked up during his years in Paris, 
no family ties, a small wardrobe of old but good clothes, a Cartier watch that had so far avoided 
Truffles and Intrigue: author Peter Mayle 
the pawn shop, a secondhand Peugot and 
approximately 20,000 francs in cash ... 
Current liabilities: domestic bills, Georgette's 
wages and a dispiriting absence of brilliant 
moneymaking ideas. He had enough to get by 
on for another two or three months, providing 
he was frugal. " 
If Bennett sounds like a character straight 
out of a J. Peterman catalogue, it may be 
because Mayle is something of a character 
straight out of J. Peterman himself. Stylish, 
breezy and cultured (and not afraid to tell you 
so) , his nonfiction meditation" A Year in 
Provence" sold a zillion copies and earned Mayle the undisputed title of Mr. South of France. Like 
his previous novels, "Hotel Pastis· and "A Dog's Life," the madcap caper limned in "Anything 
Considered" is steeped in all things French and good, especially truffles, wine and I'amour. His 
reading at Borders, appropriately, will be accompanied by a French festival, including les hors 
d'oeuvres, les boissons et la musique. 
Peter Mayle will read from "Anything Considered" 
Aug. 3 at Borders, 430 Gorham Rd., Maine Mall, 
So. Portland, at 4 p.m. Free. 775-6UO. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
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Don't Let The Sun Catch You Crying! 
We'll put a smile on your face with natural 
s~n care products and bug repellent, 
Nature's Own Charcoal for 
back yard barbeques and 
the coolest organic cotton clothing 
at prices that won't make you weep. 
THE 
RESOURCEFUL 
We've got more environmentally 
friendly gifts, gadgets and 
other useful things than you can shake 
an old fashioned metal fly swatter at. 
HOME 
HARDWARE. HOU5EWAIUS. PERSONAL CARli: 
,,, COMMERCIAL ST •• I'ORTLAND I 780 · 1314 
Hawaiian Summer Pedal Sale 
$89 SALE! 
AUGUST 1-4 All. .,., 












Discover the splendors of island life. Bike the shore 
roads and hike the nature trails. Do lunch at a casual pace. 
Spend the night at a bed and breakfast. From boat to 
island to boat back home. spend your day in the sun and 
salt air. Go ahead and jump. 
CASCO RAY LIN[S 
(".asro Ilal Lines. =0 Ila~ ;en, Tenninal. C()mmel"cial & I'Illnkhn &""1. PllIliand 774-7871 
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IW]33lO .RODU(;TlONS 
AT THE STONE COAST: 
Thurs S/l The Outerspace Band Tlx: $7 
Fri S/2 Elderberry Jam Tlx $4 
En t r a i n(~om N. Y.C., hippif'funk 
~Wi ldl!rnl!SS Band'1 
Wed S/7 The Kind Tlx: $3 
Lazy Lightning 
Elderberry Jam 
WedS/14 The Watermen Tlx: $3 
Chronic Funk 
Beyond Reason 
Call 773-BEER For Details 
Want to be your own inte rior designer? 
We have everyth ing yo u need ! 
Desig ne r fabrics, w allpapers & more ... 
hlll,{ III !III ' .. '//{ ·/II .. .,.,/I,'I,I /,'/ ... 
2"-.... . ~, .l1'to/WIII (iJI .'-"J ' ('I i'lll I.d'l h' 
~ART&~ 
ARTIFACTS 
A'A 'lA'A '''A'' '1. GALLERY. STORE 
JEWLERV. CLOTHING. BASKETRY 
PAINTINGS. WEAVINGS. SCULPTURE 
POTTERY. FURNITURE. GlASS 
PHOTOGRAPHY. ENGRAVINGS 
METAl WORKS 
• By MAlNl ARnSTS • 
Open 10<l doily 865·1921 




" Limited Ra.d ius Delivery n 10-110 M - F 
229 Federal St . • Portland" 774-6404 
z 
~ .. ~TJM!JL NO COVER BIIORI 11 PM • 9pm ldm • !I< unl,ll Wdm 
31 Forest Ave, Portland • 773-8187 
The Rec"Room, 29112Forest Ave. 
Is open 7 nights from 8pm·lom. Never 0 cover! 
/ 
Japanese noise-rock band ULTRA BIDE does more than just make noise. The trio of transplanted 
New Yorkers has perfected a sound that is both industrial and psychedelic, with well-<:omposed punk 
lyrics to round things out. The band will play cuts from its recent release , ' God is God, Puke is 
Puke," Aug 3 at Zaotz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland, at 6 pm (all-ages). Ultra Bide opens for Maonshake 
(New Wave/ jau) and New Kingdom (hip-hop). Tix: $6. 773-8187. 
thursday 1 
The Big Easy 
D,W. Gill & the Blues 
Train (blues), 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
4 Quarters, 128 Free SI, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gena's 
Wide Open Mic with 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny Killam's 
Harpoon and Soup Baby, 
55 Market St, Portland. 
761-2787. 
Leo's 
Open Mic with Chronic 
Funk, 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Moon 
College Night (OJ Jayce 
spins top 40 dance), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772-1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live accoustic music, 
4-7 pm, 11 Brown St, 
Portland. 934-4802, 
Old Port Tavern 
T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-0444. 
Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Trio, 
133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 
Raoul's 
Siaid Cleaves, The 
Piners and The Zeftrons, 
865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Coast Brewing 
Company 
The Outerspace Band 
(7·piece R&B funk bandl, 
14 York St , Portland. 
773-2337. 
Tipperary Pub 
Greg Powers (karaoke), 
9 pm, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel , Maine Mall Rd ., 
So. Portland. 775{l161. 
The Underground 
'70s Retro Oance with 




Dan & Jeff (blues), 




house - 9 pm/ 21 +), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187 . 
Irlday 2 
The Big Easy 
The Infernos with the 
3-0 Horns (blues), 
416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207 . 
Comedy Connection 
Bob Marley, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
PCP and Clean, 
128 Free St, Portland. 
774-1114. 
Gena's 
Universal Joint and 
Sweetie, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
Granny Killam's 
Bim Skala Bim (ska), 
55 Market 51, Portland. 
761·2787. 
Hedgehog Pub 
The Upsetters, 35 India 




13 Exchange St, 
Portland. 761·5637. 
The Moon 
Ladies ' Night (OJ Bob 
Look), 427 Fore SI, 
Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Brown Dog Pub 
Live acoustic music, 
4-7 pm, 11 Brown St, 
Portland. 934-4802. 
Old Port Tavern 
T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-{)444. 
Pop'. 
Ken Grimsley Duo, 
133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 
Raoul's 
The Itals, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Stone Coast Brewing 
I Company 
Entrain (acid funk), 




, Jenny Woodman, 
126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tipperary Pub 
Tom Dyhrberg, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , Maine Mall 





(jazz/ blues piano), 




155 Riverside St, 
Portland . 775{l536. 
Zootz 
Family Crisis Shelter 
Benefrt featuring 
Silverstone and No 
Excuse, (6 pm, all ages), 
Vicious Cycle - CD 
release party (9 pm, 
21+1, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 3 
The Big Easy 
West End Blues Band 
(blues), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Bob Marley, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, 774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
The Pontiffs and Jonas 
Turbine, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gena's 
lift and Heather 
Thornton, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772·7891. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance 
Party (OJ Dale Dorcett), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
I.B.A. , 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-{)444. 
Raoul's 
The Jau Mandolin 
Project, '865 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Stone Coast Brewing 
Company 
Lazy Lightning (Oead 




126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tipperary Pub Wharf's End 
Lee Sykes, Sheraton Open M ic with Ken 
Tara Motel, Maine Mall Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Rd, So. Portland. Portland. 773-0093. 
775{l161. 
Zootz 
Uptowq Billy's Funeral (gothic industri· 
Barbeque al dance - 9 pm), 
Steve Blum Trio (jau ), 31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
1 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
78()'{)141. 
Verrillo's 
Chameleon, tuud.y 8 
155 Riverside St, 
Portland. 775{l536. The Big Easy 
Zootz 
-Larry Garner & the 
Boogaloo Blues Band 
New Kingdom, (blues), 416 Fore St, 
Moonshake and Ultra Portland. 780-1207. 
Bide (all·ages - 6 pm), 
Free Street Taverna Decades of Oance (best 
of the '70s and '80s ~ Dan and Jeff (bluesl, 
9 pm), 31 Forest Ave, 10 pm, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 773-8187. Portland. 774-111A. 
The Moon 
Reggae Night (OJ Tish 
sunday 4 spins), 427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Comedy Connection 
Old Port Tavern George Hamm,s 
Comedy Showcase, T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
6 Custom House Wharf, Portland. 774-0444. 
774·5554. Stearners Bar a. Grtll 
Free Street Taverna State Street 
Reggae Roots, Traditional Jau Band, 
128 Free St, Portland. Jordan 's Seafood 
774-1114. Restaurant, 700 Main 
St, So. Portland. 
The Moon 780-8434. 
House and Request 
Wharf's End Night (OJ Dalel, 
427 Fore St, Portland. Ken & Butt Unplugged, 
772·1983. 52 Wharf St, Portland. 
773-0093. 
Old Port Tavern 
Zootz I.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. Rec Room (8 pm·l am, 
1 21+)' 31 Forest Ave, 
Stone Coast Brewing Portland. 773-8187. 
Company 
Pangea (jau brunch), 
14 York St, Portland. 
I wedn8lday 7 773-2337. 
The Underground The Big Easy 
Oance with Jammin' Red Light Revue 
Joe Bermudez, 3 Spring (blues/R&B), 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 773-3315. St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Wharf's End Comedy Connection 
Ken & Amy's Night from Chuck Roy's Really 
Hell, 52 Wharf St, Big Show: Puffypalooza, 
Portland. 773-0093. 6 Custom House Wharf, 
774-5554. 
Zootz 
All request night Free Street Taverna 
(dance - 9 pm), Chick Open Mic Night 
31 Forest Ave , Portland. with Oarien Brahms, 
773-8187. 128 Free St, Portland. 
1 774-1114. 
Geno's 
mondlY 5 Super Hussy, 13 Brown SI, Portland, 772·7891. 
The BIg Easy 
Granny KIllam'. Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Solas featuring 
Portland. 780-1207. Seamus Egan (Irish 
music), 55 Market St, 
BrIan Boru Portland. 761·2787. 
Open Mic Poetry Night, 
The Industry 57 Center St, Portland. 
780-1506. Chem·free Oance Party, 
50 Wharf St, Portland. 
Free Street Taverna 879-0865. 
Open Mic with Go 
The Moon Button, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. Chem·Free Dance Night 
(18+), 427 Fore St, 
The Moon Portland. 772·1983. 
Teen Night (OJ Jayce), 
Old Port Tavern 427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983, T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-{)444. 
Old Port Tavern 
Zootz T.B.A., 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-{)444. Rec Room (8 pm·1 am, 
21+), 31 Forest Ave , 
Portland. 773-8187. 
- PORTLAND 
'- (207J 761-2787 
ALL SHOWS START 9:00PM 
THURSDAY. AUG 1 
HARPOON 
w.ith SOUP BABY 
FRIDAV, AUG 2 
THE ONLY SUMMER 
APPEARANCE IN MAINE 
~~ 
~1'" st,-l" Bf.., 
MOTOR BOOTY ' 
AFFAIR 
WEEKEND 
JACKOPIERCE W/STIR 8/15 
GILLIAN WELCH 8129 
WILD COLONIALS 8/30 
'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0'0 
TIX AVAILAtLE FOR ALL GRANNY'S 
SHOWS AT BULL MOOSE PORTLAND 
WEEKLY DRINK SPECIALS 
• $lIMlNIMlOOlRlWS 
SWUNlY'S IRISH NIGHT 
$) GUINISS'JAA£SONl 
$1 WElL IIRINI(S' $I PU 
EVUYWIDNESI10IiYIS • 
OPEN MIKE H"HT 
IIG ASSJEAM HIG HT 
$1 PINTS OF lEAM DRINKS 
"IntHIN' PITCHER NIGHT 
IS PntHIII mCIALS 
"1QUNC'ilUllSwmt GWIIr 
IOIIJNC, IIOOC' IilllIOTlIU 
IUO IlOODIES, U IAIG£II 
THURS, FRI "SAT 
6-9 GRANHYTIMI 
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WE ' " rOll or PR I DE 
OLmE'S PUB 
The New Fats 
ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT, 
AUGUST 17 J 1996 
AT SABLE OAKS 0 
Call for information 
Good Luck To All Softball Teams 
During the PlaYoff Season 
173 Ocean Ave., South Portland, ME 
79·9-4473 
Waller Musical Show 
Based on an idea by 
Show Sponsor: 
.... C/u IIIII.m 
.MFIet;t 
Murray Horwi1z II Richard Maltby, .... 
July 30 to 
August 10 
Main's Only Profossional Music 
Th<aur Locat,d on B~autiful 
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send complete information (including dates, times, costs, complete address. a contact telephone number) by , 
noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
stage 
"Ain't Misbehavin'" The Maine State Music Theatre 
presents the music of Fats Waller. At the Pickard 
Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Aug 1-10. Tlx: I 
$15-$28. 725-8769. 
"Anns and the Man" by George Bemard Shaw. At 
The Theater at Monmouth, Main St, Monmouth. Aug 
1,2, 7, 11, 16, 18,20, 24, 28 at 8 pm. Tix: $20-
24. 933-9999. 
"Ae. You Uke It" At The Theater at Monmouth , Main 
St, Monmouth. Aug 6,17,23, 31 at 8 pm. Aug 3 & 
10 at 2 pm. Tlx: $18-20. 933-9999. I 
"Chart .. DIckens' Hard Tlmes~ At The Theater at I 
Monmouth, Main St, Monmouth. Aug 3, 9, 14, 22, 
27 & 29 at 8 pm. Aug 17 at 2 pm. Tix: $18-20. 933-
9999. 
"The Compleat Worka of Wllm Shopr (abrklpcl)" 
At The Theater at Monmouth, Main St, Monmouth. 
Aug 5, 19 at 8 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 advance). 933· 
9999. 
"Fiddler on the Roof" The Schoolhouse Arts Center 
presents the classic musical . At the Schoolhouse 
Arts Center, Rt 114, Standish. Aug 2·18, Frt·Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 5 pm. Tlx: $10 ($B seniors/students). ; 
642·3743. 
"Madame Butterfly" The Portland Opera Repertory 
Theatre presents Giacomo Puccini 's story of an 
American serviceman who goes to Japan and 
breaks the heart of a fetching young damsel. In 
Italian with English supertitles. At the State Theatre, 
609 Congress St, Portland. Aug 1·2. Tues·Thurs at 8 ' 
p.m. Tix: $15-$42.879-1112. 
"Oh, Cowardl" Mad Horse Theatre presents a mus'" 
cal review of the words and music of Noel Coward. 
At Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Aug 1·25. Fridays and Saturdays, 8 pm, 
Sundays in Aug at 7 pm. Tix: $18/$16 (Sat. 
$20/$18). Aug 4 Is pay what you can. 797·3338. 
"The Pigman" Reindeer Theatre Company presents 
Paul lindel's play. At St. Patrick's Church Hall, 
1342 Congress St, Portland. Aug 24 at 8 pm. Tix: 
$10 ($8 advance), $7 seniors/students ($5 
advahce).874-9OO2. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players presents Hank 
Beebe 's musical comedy about the pressures of 
urban life. At Arts Conservatory Theater and Studio, 
341 Cumberland Ave. Portland. Aug 14. Thurs-Sat 
at 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/stu· 
dents). 761·2465. 
"Uncle Vanya" Oak Street Theatre presents a corn-
edy about the foibles of obsession and the absurdi. 
ty of longing for the future. At Oak Street Theatre, 
92 Oak St. Portland. Aug 1-18. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 
5 pm. Tix: $12 (Thurs is 2·for·l night). 775-5103. 
"The Winter's Tale" At The Theater at Monmouth, 
Main St, Monmouth. Aug 4, 8, 10, 13, 15, 21, 25 & 
30 at 8 pm. Aug 24 at 2 pm.Tix: $18-20. 933-9999. 
"Working" The Originals present a musical based 
on the book by Studs Terkel. At Saco River Grange 
Hall, Bar Mills. Aug 1·10 at 7:30 pm. Tix: $9/$7 
(Aug 1 and Aug 8 are pay-what-you-can nights). 929-
5412. 
auditions/etc 
Acting CI';;se. Portland Performing Arts Center 
offers professional instruction in a playful, suPPOrt-
ive environment. 879-7901. 
Acting For Buslne •• People Aug 10. Kym Dakin , 
teaches a one·day acting workshop in theatre 
games and improvisations designed to ignite cre-
ativity and reduce stress in everyday professional 
encounters. Call to register, at 775-5103. 
Auditions for a Portland·area improvisation troupe. 
Call for detailS, 774-8386. 
Audition. for unique acts to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy Connection in Portland. 774-
5554. 
Auditions The Portland lyric Theater holds auditions 
for "Here's love," Aug 4-5 at 176 Sawyer St, So. 
Portland. at 6 pm. Bring music - accompanist pro-
vided. 799-1421. 
Auditions The New Camerata Singers. a choir group 
with members from throughout Maine, holds aUdl· 
tions through Aug 1. To audition. contact director 
Rich Pitre. 934-7366. 
Auditions Portland Stage Company holds aUditions 
for the 1996-97 season. Equity auditions will be 
held Aug 29 from 1-8 pm and Aug 30 from 10 am-5 
pm. Non·Equity auditIOns will take place Oct 7 from 
10 am·5 pm and Oct 8 from 1-8 pm. At Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 
Appointments can be scheduled now for Equity 
actors and after Oct 1 for non·Equity performers. 
774-1043. 
Auditions Windham Center Stage Theatre 
announces auditions for -I Never Saw Another 
Butterfly," Aug 4 from 2·5 pm and Aug 5 from 6-9 
pm. Casting for 4 men, 7 women and 4 children. 
Those auditioning should prepare a 2 niinute dra· 
matic and a 2 minute comedic monologue. At 
Windham Community Center, School Rd, Windham. 
Call leo lunser at 490-1210. 
Cathedral Chamber Slng.rs A community choir 
based at St. luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by appointment. 772·5434. 
Housing is needed on a short-term basis lor several 
out-of·state actors performing in Maine this summer 
with Dark Water Theatre. If Interested, call Jeff Wax 
at 761·5974. 
The Oratorio Chorale will hold auditions for the 
1996·97 season Aug 24 in the Bath·Brunswick 
area. To schedule an audition, call 782·1403 or 
725-7103. 
Reindeer PerformlnJ Arts For Kids Offers work· 
shops on singing, acting, movement, songwriting, 
story-telling. character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave, Portland, 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. 
Slng.rs Wanted Renaissance Voices, a Portland· 
based a capella vocal ensemble seeks singers In 
the bass or bass/baritone range. Excellent reading 
skills and intonation required. Call Stephen Fenner, 
at 775-3969. 
·Warren Kids" The Warren Memorial library, 479 
Main St, Westbrook, is accepting registrations for 
its "Workshops of the Performing Arts For Children" 
1996 summer workshops Aug 5·26. Cost: $12. 
Financial assistance Is available. 828-4654. 
YounJ Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
oncerts 
thursday 1 
"The Joy of Earty Music" A concert featuring USM 
voice faculty. At Corthell Concert Hall. USM 
Campus. Gorham, at 9 pm. Free. 780-5272 . 
Magician Ralph Greenwood Magic for kids at 
Deering Oaks, Portland, at 12:30 pm. Presented by 
Portland Parks and Recreation. Free. 874-8793. 
Mark Engelhart The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception 's Summer Organ Series presents the 
music director and organist from the Episcopal 
Cathedral Church of Saint Paul in Boston, Mass. At 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, 307 
Congress St, Portland , at 7:30 pm . Suggested 
donation: $5. 774-1634. 
Papa Lov .. Mambo dance rhythms duo in Tommy's 
Park. Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland 's 
Dowtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
friday 2 
Back 40 Top 40 country band in Monument Square, 
Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland ' s 
Dowtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
"From RUI.la With love" Concert The Bowdoin 
Summer Music Festival concludes with a gala con· 
cert, featuring Stravinsky'S "The Soldiers Tale" with 
a special narration written by lewis Kaplan. At 
Crooker Theater, Brunswick High School, Brunswick, 
8 pm. Tix: $15. 725-3895. 
saturday 3 
Jacklon Browne Shawn Colvin opens . At the 
Cumberland County Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. 
Tix: $24.50-$32.50. 775-3458. 
Southern Maine Choral Institute Grand Finale At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM Campus, Gorham, at 2 
pm. Free. 780-5272. 
sunday 4 
Big Chief" Continentals At Casco Bay lines' Music 
on the Bay, at 5 pm. Tix: $10/$12. 774-7/l71. 
Faculty Solo Recital with lawrence' Golan and 
Graybert Beacham on violin, Julie libby on viola, 
Scott Harris on cello and Alyson Ciechomski on 
bass. At Corthell Concert Hall , USM Campus, 
Gorham, at 7:45 pm. Free. 743-0776. 
Grlsha "Gre,ory" Goryachev A performance of II ... ' 
menca and classical guitar from Grisha -Gregory" 
Goryachev of St. PeterSburg, Russia. At Temple 
Beth EI, 400 Deering Ave, Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: $8 
($4 seniors/students). 774-2649. 
monday 5 
Pam Baker folk/blues vocalist in Post Office Park, 
Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland ' s I Dowtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
I tuesday 6 
! Faculty Solo Recital of chamber music with 
lawrence Golan, Graybert Beacham and Mary Ann 
Haley on violin. At Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Campus, Gorham, at 7:45 pm. Free. 743-0776. 
Italian Heritage Center Band plays claSSics at 
Deering Oaks, Portland, 7 pm. Presented by 
Portland Parks and Recreation. Free. 874-8793. 
Bemard Tshlmangoley lairean music in Congress 
Square, Portland, at noon. Sponsored by Portland's 
Dowtown District. Free. 772-6828. 
wednesday 7 
I Dan Merrill plays songs from his new CD at the 
Westem Prom, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Presented by 
Portland Parks and Recreation. Free. 874-8793. 
The Plnetones Presented by South Portland Parks 
and Recreation at Mill Creek Park, So. Portland, at 7 
pm. Free. 767·7652. 
Fred RaIn!I Portland Symphony's principal harpist Jara 
Goodrich joins cellist Fred Raiml rj the ~ Q.Jartet M 
Saco RiIEr ~ Hall, Salroon Falls Rd, Bar Mills, at 7:30 
pm. $8 ($8 students/senIo!s). 9296472. 
Jenny Woodman At Casco Bay Lines' Music on the 




John Hiatt Aug 8. The solo acoustic singer·song. 
writer at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, at 8 
pm. Tix: $17.5Q.$35. 879-1112. 
On a Summer's Night Aug 8. Folk by John Gorka,z 
Cheryl Wheeler, Patty larkin and Cliff Eberhardt. At 
the First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland. Tix: $20 ($16 advance). 
Asleap at the Wheal Aug 11. A night of rockln' coun-
try at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, at 8 pm. 
Tlx: $16.50-$33. 879-1112. 
Hootle ... The Blowfish Aug 13. Singer/songwriter 
Nancy Griffith opens. At The Ballpark, Old Orchard 
Beach, at 7 pm. Tlx: $25. 772-6398. 
The H.O.R.D.E. Fe.stlval Aug 22. Featuring Blues 
Traveler and lenny Kravitz. At The Ballpark, Old 
Orchard Beach, at 3 pm. Tlx: $26.50. 772-6398. 
Mell .. a Etheridge Aug 25. At the Cumberland 
County Civic Center, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $35. 
775-3331 or 775-3458. . 
dance 
events 
Bat .. Dance Festival Runs through Aug 17. Bates 
College presents a 5·week festival with perfor· 
mances by Contraband (which will be in residency), 
Doug Varone and Dancers, the liz lerman Dance 
Exchange and Everett Dance Theatre. The festival 
also includes 14 concerts and 2 Intensive training 
programs. For a brochure, call 786-6381. 
Mr. Big Easy 
Is it a terrible insult to compare Allen Toussaint's new release "Connected' to the mid-'70s out· put of Boz Scaggs? "Connected" could be part four of Scaggs' trilogy of "Silk Degrees,' "Slow 
Dancer" and "Down Two ... ," and it would be huge - if it were released in 1978. Toussaint's 
disc has all the elements of a great R&B record - wonderful back-up vocals, balloon-tight studio 
musicians and enough variety in the melodies, but at every tum, when one expects a bit of 
Allen Toussaint, Mr. New Orleans sound 
punch, it's blocked by Toussaint's own pro-
duction. (He did the same thing when he 
released his last albums almost 20 years 
ago. They, too, sounded great, but you'd 
never invite them to a party or even to din-
ner.) Live, on the other hand, without the 
endless takes and tweaking that are the 
producer's trade, Toussaint can transcend 
his own worst tendencies and let his music 
speak for itself. 
Toussaint, after all, is the primary archi-
tect of what the world recognizes as the 
New Orleans sound. Since the late' 50s, the 
pianist/arranger/ producer has done more 
to define that city's music than any other 
musician - as soon as we hear that rhumba 
piano mashed with Southem soul we think of the Crescent City. Toussaint's roiling piano style, 
with a lineage that includes Professor Longhair, Dave Bartholomew, Fats Domino and Dr. John, is 
the underpinning for many of the hits that Toussaint has produced. Artists such as Ernie K. Doe, 
Benny Spellman, Aaron Neville and Irma Thomas all were successful due to Toussaint's efforts in 
the late '50s and early '60s. By the '70s Toussaint was producing The Meters, Labelle and 
numerous borderline disco artists with great success. Indeed, Toussaint is one of the very few 
producers whose name..is as familiar as those of the artists he's worked with. 
Allen Toussaint will perform Aug. 3 at the Maine 
Festival, Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick, at 
8 p.m, Tix: Free with festival admission ($10, $6 
kids 12 and under), 725-1000 or 772-9012. 
• JIM PINFOLD 
Summer StoryboOk Sert .. Maine State Ballet pre-
sents "Peter the Wolf" as part of a performance 
series to benefit the Ronald McDonald House on 
Aug 3 and 4. At portland Performing Arts .center, 
25A Forest Ave, portland, at 1:30 pm and 7.30 pm. 
Tix: $14 (SB seniors/kids). 856-1663. . 
Summertime Swing Aug 10. The Mainiac SWing 
Dance Society and Maine Arts present an outdoor 
swing dance in Congress Square, portland, from 7· 
10 pm. Introductory swing lesson at 7 pm. 828-
1795. f r 
"Two Step Acros. the State" Aug 7. A night a Ine 
dancing to "The State Escape". (a speCIal routine 
choreographed by Ruthann DIPhlilipo and Rich 
Murray), at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
from 4-6:30 pm. Free. 879-1112. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland . "Creative 
Movement" on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost. 
$5 "Eclectic Barefoot Boogie" on Fndays at 9 pm. 
Co~t: $5-S10. Street funk dance on Tuesdays at 6 
pm. Cost: $7. 7BO-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St, 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bay Move", offer classes in iazz, tap, street 
funk, ballet, stretch and dancemagic. Contemporary 
dance for beginners with Esduardo Manscal Tues 
and Thurs at 7:15 pm. At 151 St. John St. portland. 
871·1013. 
Centre 01 Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. 839-3267. 
Contact Improvisation/Open Movement Danc~ 
Groups meet Man and Wed Irom 7:30-11 pm. Cost. 
$3.$6 Contact classes meet on Tues from 8-10 
m C~st $5-$10. At portland Performing Arts, 25A 
~or~st Ave, portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 
775-4981. 
Band every 
with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
,.........--each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
~ Salmon Falls Road, Bar Mills. Cost: $4 (S2 kids/ 
I $10 family max). 929-6472. Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mcintyre 
the first Fri of every month at 8 :30 pm at State 
Street Church , 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774-1873. 
Danclnc From the Inslda Out is an ongOing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move In a 5afe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:3Q.6 
pm. Women only: Tues 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom, 
614 A Congress St, Portland . Gost: $10. For more 
info, call Jesse loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem-free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bring your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from tHO pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 772· 
8277. 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland, offers classes in swing, foxtrot. waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night. from 8 pm-midnight. 773-0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon , swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed . 878-
0584. 
openings 
The Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception for" Skowhegan at 50: The 
Maine legacy," work by Skowhegan alumni who 
have maintained an involvement with the Maine art 
community, Aug 1 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Sept 
7. Hours: Tues·Fri 10 am4 pm. 775-5152. 
Broadway Delicatessen 142 Maine St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception for "The Broadway Deli Show: 
paintings by various artists, Aug 2 from 5-7 pm. 
Shows through Aug 31. 729-7781. 
~ By ~ 620 eorwess St. PortIood. Open house 
August 1 from 5-B pm. "The Environmental laldscape," 
color ~ IJy Richard Swdfer si'oN~ ~ 
31. Hours: Mon-Thu 7 a"T>9 pm, Ri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat 8 am-
10 pm, SUn 8 <rn6 pm. 772·5533. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "The Members Exhibition: 2 ," Aug 8 at 
6 pm. Cost: $10 ($8 members). Hours: Thurs-Sun 
noon-<! pm. 775-6245. 
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SIll Choe Be Amie O'Brien 
Painting and Korean stories 
for children 
Tommy's Pari< 8/7 
The Piners 
down home duo 
@gressive folk 
Tommy's Park 8/8 
\ 





Starting August 1st, you'll have a choice when it comes to finding the best care possible in an 
emergency situation: Brighton FirstCare or the ER at Maine Medical Center. For m~Jor 
emergencies and traumas it's the ER, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. For less senous 
Firstcare, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., 7 days a week. These alternatives make it easier Jor you to get the 
right care at the right time. 
Coming August 1 st. 
Two ERs. One standard of care. 
In both cases you'll receive the best, most appropdate treatment available, provided by board 
certified doctors and nurses who are specially trained in emergency medicine. If you want to 
know more about this new system oj emergency care, please call us at 
879-8300. Your questions will be answered by a registered nurse who will help you 
Wlderstand the d!fferences between the two locations. And, while the ER at Maine Medical 
Center is still Portland's top-rated emergency room, the addition oJBrighton Firstcare makes 
it even better. Because now there are two great ERs with one superb standard oj care. 
BRIGHTON 
FllStCare 
At Brighlon, from left 10 right: Spence Bisbing, 00, Jon Karol. 00, PhYSICian Director, 
Terry Swift, RN. Suzanne Parenteau, MS, RN. Director, Brighlon FirstGarc 
MAINE MEDICAL CENTER 
V 
ER open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year 
\ 
\ 
At MMe, from left 10 right. Phelps Carter, MD, Karen T3ytor, RN, CEN, Assistant Head Nurse, 













bring your best friend 
We Are More Than A Petting Zoo 
-Over 100 Farm, Exotic, 
Wild a Endangered Animals 
to See a Enjoy 
Open Daily loam-spm 
- Horsedrawn wagon rides 
-Milk-A-Cow N" <: 
-Pony Rides 
-Lead - A - Uama 
Over 40 Flavors of Farm-Made Ice 
Cream Available Year Round 
Open Daily ltam-9pm 
Join Us For Lunch Daily 11-Z 




1Ve take gour music 
nee~s seriouslg ... 
Sidney BecheI. Altan. Palo Banton, Slrawbs. 
D.L. Menard. Martin car1hy, Lanv Gamer, Eric KJJnzel, 
Bill Ha~ey, Nazareth. AI Green. Robert Gonion. 
Johmy Copeland. David Grisman, BuckIy Rich .. . 
either in stock or available from our distributors .. . 
II11/JDrcs. ClAssic JAZ? 
£Duisidfld. ~lues. 
ClAssicdl ' :hfecdl ~~k. 
(;(JUfltlJf. 'PD[l. Celtic 
dfl~ IIIU~1t lIIore ... 
THE CD AUTHORITY 
:Mill Creek Sh"PI'inf'o Cmu/" 
Sl'uch 'Pl'/"clan~. :M'E 04106 
Sac-'FI"i: 9-9 - Sun: 1/-5 
(207) '. 799 - 9~33 
I saturday 1 Jackson Browne may be 
best known for '80s hits about middle America like 
"Lawyers in Love;' but his new release, "Looking East;' 
forges new ground as an L.A.-centric look at identity . 
Grammy Award-winner Shawn Colvin opens with 
her country-tinged folk vocals. At the Cumberland 
County Civic Center, Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: $24.50-
$32.50. 775-3458. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing d 
the Thursday prior to the publication. Send your calendar listings 
Zoe Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 0410 I. 
I thursday I Though Anton Chekhov wrote "'Uncle Vanya" in the 1890s, most of us 
can still identify with the dynamics of this pre-revolutionary Russian family. A comedy about unrealized 
love and the absurdity of longing for the future, "Uncle Vanya" will purge you of all your familial grief. At 
Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St., at 8 p.m. Shows through Aug. 18. Tix: $12 (Thurs. is 2-for-1 night). 
775-5 I 03. I friday 1 The Bates Dance Festival doesn't fool around. Need proof? Try the world-
renowned Liz Lerman Dance Exchange. With dancers spanning six decades in and many 
~="!I-~ tlaine State Ballet winds 
up its Summer Storybook Series with "Peter and the Wolf,' a ballet for the whole family 
featuring Peter. the Bird, the Duck and the Wolf. An original version of the cowboy and cowgirl classic, 
"Western Roundup" will open the show. At Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Tix: $14 ($8 seniors/kids). Benefits the Ronald McDonald House. Also Aug. 3 at 
1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 856-1663. I monday 5 Most of us know Maury Pavich as the ~Ik 
show host who helps people air their dirty laundry on TV. The Celebrity Skins Match and 
Golf Tournament will let you get to know him under different circumstances. Join Pavich, CBS 
Sports golf analyst Peter Kostis, PGA Tour pro Guy Boros and former Portland Pirate Jeff Nelson for a 
star-studded game of golf at Falmouth Country Club, I Congressional Dr., Falmouth. Tee time is 9 a.m. 
Cost: $5 . Proceeds benefit Maine Medical Center's Children's Miracle Network. 871-210 I. 
I tuesday 6 Can't figure out what's lacking in your life? A little classic Italian music from the 
Italian Heritage Center Band ought to help. At Deering Oaks, Portlaod,..at 7 p.m. Presented 
by Portland Parks and Recreation. Free. 874-8793. L n ednesdaY067 In Mindy Kaplan's 
"Devotion," Sheila, a lesbian comic about to make It big, will do anything she can to avoid working 
for the woman who rejected her I S years earlier. Turns out she's worried that the flame is still burning. 
Does rejection make the heart grow fonder? Find out at The Movies, 10 Exchange St., at 5, 7: I 5 and 
9:30 p.m. Tix: $3. Shows though Aug. II. 772-9600. l thurs ay 8 Considering his songs are 
more famous than he is, you'd think John Hiatt was one of those~ongwriters who can't ·sing. 
Au contraire, mon frere. Hiatt's gritty vocals and acoustic guitar give songs like "Thing Called Love" 
more flavor than even Bonnie Raitt can. Hear him for yourself at the State Theatre, 609 Congress St., at 
8 p.m. Tix: $17.50-$35. 879-1112. I fri,d ay ~ If you thought lounge lizards were a thing of the 
past, think again. Lars Vegas calls their music lounge-core, and they aren't afraid to be cheesy. With 
xylophones, a horn section and a lead Singer who spends more time wandering through the crowd than 
on stage, Lars Vegas is no run-of-the-mill retro band. Lounge with them at Zoott, 31 Forest Ave., at 
6 p.m. (all-ages). Tix: $5. 773-8187. Isaturday 10 Few people know about the 
"Confederate Invasion of Portland Harbor;" o K: so it was just a band of confederate 
raiders who captured one ship before a volunteer army stopped them, but the Friends of the Maine 
State Museum are re-enacting the event at Fort Preble, So. Portland, at 6 p.m. A bean supper "in 
the field" and period music will liven things up. Benefits Save Maine's Colors, a flag preservation 
project. 287-2304. 
C LEE 
9 MOULTON ST.' PORTlAND· 207-773-6771 
85 MARKET ST.· PORTSMOUTH' 603-431-3942 
August 17 
KCU'psweJJ. JtI\E 
Gl'eo\t food &fuJl An Day 
- Blind Man's Rowing Race 
• Codfish Relay Race ~ .:r 
.. ~-J "'- 1,"' - Tug O' War 
# ~ .I: j'," ,r. 
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From Brunswick, follow Rt.123 
til' you come to the sea 
for more information call 
Ron Knight - 831-6332 
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Have that event in the most 
unique environment around? 
The Maine Aquarium invites you to schedule your 
function in the company of our aquatic friends! We offer a 
full service bar in our Forty Fathoms Lounge, a great 
catering connection, and .of course access to all of our 
exhibits including seals and penguins! 
Contact Tracy Rodgers today @ 283·6647 to start 
planning an event you and your guests are sure to 
The aquarium Is o!",n 7 days a remember! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for "Fruits of life," paintings by Alison 
Goodwin, Aug 1 from 5-7 pm. Shows through Aug 
31. New paintings by Phil Barter show through July 
27. Hours Mon-Fri 10 ann-5:30 pm, Sat 10 ann-5 pm. 
772-2693. 
Hole In the Wall Studloworksl544 Roosevelt Trail, 
Raymond. Opening reception for "The Serious and 
the Delirious,' works by Joyce Mastro and Lou . 
Mastro, Aug 2 from 6-9 pm. Shows through Sept ! 
10. Hours: 9:30 am·5:30 pm daily. 655-4952. 
PIICrlmace' 441 Congress St, Portland. Opening I 
reception for "Art of the Spirit II," paintings, can. 
structlons and sculpture by 13 Maine artists, Aug 8 
from 4:30-7:30 pm. Shows through Sept 14. 
"Pictures of Places," images by Dianne Safas, show 
through Aug 3. Mon-Fri 10 am.5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 
pm. 772-1508. 
Portland Public Library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. "Good Ole Summertime," watercolors by 
Mary Stanley, shows Aug 1 through Aug 31. Hours: 
Man, Wed, Fri 9 am-6 pm, Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, 
Sat 9 ann-5 pm. 871-1700. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657. Congress St, Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit," works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and by appt. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures. " traditional African 
arts, rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm MOil-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772-9505. 
Art" Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Hours: 10 
am-6 pm daily. 865-1921. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 ann-5 pm. 772-9605. 
Barbara and Krista's Cafe 388 Cottage Rd, So. 
Portland. Paintings by Joann Oransky and Sylvie 
Jolovilz. Ongoing. Hours: Tues-Fri 7 ann-2 pm, Sat-
Sun 8 ann-2 pm. 767-6313. 




weekandlsco.~n~v~e~nl~e~nd~y~IOC~a~t~ed  ________ ~~~ __ ~ 
~tr.ex:tt=O"'"'OT"-t'f .~ 
u.s. Route I In Saco. Plenty of 
free parking Is available. 
To schedule your next event 
Man-Sat 11 ann-5 pm. 774-4423 .. - ..... +-Bui ding. BrunswlcR:"'Tf'fEfl11USeurTr1~~I-'-"-~ 
public free .of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, 
Man-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• Weddinge and 
Reception. 
• Corporate Function. 
conlact: Tracy Rodgers @ 
Maine Aquarium 
U.S, Route 1 
Saco, Maine 
• Banquet. 
• FaJDlly or School 
G '5 
Why ig this: woman hugging tho ~Ianot'? 
At Ingrid's, we believe the choices we make each day affect our health as 
weli as the well being of the ~lfmet. We offer all the sta~les, a wide selection of 
organiC ~tOduce, whole foods, vegetarian selections, wholistic health & beauty 
~tOducts, an extem:ive variety of herbs, vitamins, seasonings and extracts along 
with other essentials of life. Our ~tOducts have been chosen to enhance your 
health and enjoyment of life and to nuture the sustainability of the earth. 
V(!g(!t~tjan Gtill O~en "'on"~at II:gO·2:g0 & 6·9 • ~unday Brunch Buffet lo·g 
~tOtB OpBn 9arn.9prn ~BvBn Day!: a WBBk. 
64 PinB ~tteBt • Portland, MaiM 04102 
. A ~.. «(79-19«(9 
~ FREE PARKING 
• "Art" LHe In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman art. ongoing. 
• "Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection, ongoing. 
• "Selections from the Winslow Homer 
Memorabilia CoIlectione" Shows through Sept 1. 
• "Uqukl AIIOb: Nineteenth Century Watercolors 
from the Collection' Watercolors by Henrietta 
Benson Homer, John Ruskin, Francis Hopkinson 
Smith and others. Shows through Sept 8. 
• "An Amazing Bit 01 Sleight of Hand: Win. low 
Homer'. Watercolor Techniques" Pairs Homer's 
watercolors with demonstration pieces to demon-
strate the artist's techniques, materials, his rework-
Ing or trimming, and the effects of light. Shows 
through Sept 2. 
Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland. 
Works by Beulah Gordon show through Aug 30. 
Hours: Mon-Frl 8 ann-5 pm. 772-2811 or 772-3182. 
Colfee Dog Booketore " Gallery 124 Maine St, 
Brunswick. "'Mexico. Maine," mixed media work by 
Richard Lee, shows through Sept 5. Hours: Man-Sat 
9:30 ann-5:30 pm (7:30 pm Frl) and Sun noon-4 pm. 
724-8505. 
Community Chiropractic 01 Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. "Illumination." works by Paul 
Bonneau, Diana Logan, Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward, showS through October. Viewing by 
appointment. 774-2663. 
Connection. 56 Main St, Brunswick. 'Spirit of the 
Woods," works by Bryce Muir and Jere Dewaters 
shows through Aug 24. Hours: MOIl-Thurs 10 am-6 
pm, Frl 10 am-B pm, Sat 10 am-6 pm. 725-1399. 
Da.ldson and Daughter. 148 High St, Portland. 
·City Critters: works by over 50 regional and 
national artists , shows through Sept 21 . Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, open until 8 pm on Thurs and 
Fri, Sun noon-5 pm. 7B().Q766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, portland. "Trace." 
new work from Angela Dufresne and Suno Osato, 
shows through Aug 4. Hours: Thurs·Fri 5-8 pm, Sat· 
Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring 51. Portland. Paintings 
by Nance Parker show through Aug 8. Hours: Man-
Fri 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871·1594. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St, Portland . Hours: 
Man-Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland. Intemational folk 
art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and crafts of 
indigenous peoples. By appointment. 781-2563. 
Foreslde Cafe 201 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun-
Thurs 7 am-3 pm, Fri·Sat 7 ann-7 pm. 781-4931. 
F_ St_t Ta.e .... 128 Free St, Portland. Mi.ed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Man 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 ann-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. 
Paintings and drawings by William Kienbusch show 
through Aug 16. Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm. 773-
2555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Anniversary 
exhibit, featuring new designs by 
fumituremakers/owners Ted Ney and Karl Grose, 
shows through Aug 24. Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-6 
pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Icon 19 Mason St, Brunswick. Drawings and paint-
ings by Alice Steinhardt and Mark Wethli show 
through Sept 4. Hours: Mon-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 
725-8157. 
The Island Gallery Great Diamond Island, Portlant!. . 
"Local Color: Images of Maine," work by various 
artists, shows through Sept 1. Ongoing work by 
Scott Potter, Eileen Frye, Tracey Rapisardl and Sara 
Elizabeth Look and a new sculpture garden. Hours: 
Wed·Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 766-5804. 
Jameson Gallery 217 Commercial St, Portland . 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772-5522. • 
The Jones Museum of Glae. and Cer .... lce Douglas 
Hili, Sebago. Hours: Man-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun 1·5 
pm. Cost: $5 ($3 students). 787-3370. 
June Fitzpatrick Gallery 112 High St. Portland. 
"Covers,' paintings by Vivien Russe, shows through 
Aug 3. "Small paintings and works on paper" by 
John Hultberg show though Aug 3 . Hours: Tues·Sat 
noon-5 pm, Thurs noon-8 pm. 772-1961. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304, Portland. New works by Beulah Gordon. 
Hours: by appointment. 772-3182 or 772-1961. 
Lake. Gallery & Sculpture Ganden RI. 302, South 
Casco. Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Farm 
Environmental Center, 118 U.S. Route One. Nature 
photographs by Peter Dennen show through Aug 31. 
Hours: Man-Sat 9 ann-5 pm, Sun n00n-5 pm. 781-
2330. 
Maine Potters Market 376 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Center 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Work by Charlotte Agell and Harold Mason. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5. 729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St, Portland. 
Q.r~~4il1au.c91Q[s bv Bonni~own. Ongoing. 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871-1078. --~-_ ... 
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq, 
#604, Portland. "Selected PhotographiC Works" by 
L. Murray Jamison show through August. Hours: by 
appointment only. 871-8244. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 
Hours: Man-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm, 
Fri-Sat 10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm . 775-
3822. 
Oak St_t Theatre 92 Oak 51. Portland. Paintings 
and drawings by Charles A. Blier show through Aug 
25. Hours: Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. 775-5103. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick . 
"Romarislng," paintings by Eileen Gillespie , and 
"Maine Landscapes." paintings by Tom Hall, show 
through Sept 4. Hours: Mon·Sat 10 arn-5 pm. 729-
8228. 
Perfetto's Reetaurant 28 Exchange St, Portland . 
"Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Man-Sun 11 am-ll pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop IIDd Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland . Hours: MOIl-Tues 9:30 ann-5:30 pm, Wed-
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1-5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum 01 Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland . 
Hours: Man (through Columbus Day), Tues, Wed, 
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 ann-9 pm, Sun noon-
5pm. Admission: $6 adults. $5 students/semors, 
$1 youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3 . 775-6148 or 1-800-
639-4067. 
• The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth<entury paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1911>- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "From Monet to Matill.: The Origins of 
Modemlem" A complete overview of French art from 
early Impressionism through Neo-Impressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlllipe Halsman: A Gallery of Sta,." 
Oocumenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture ·star quality" of some of America's favonte 
entertainers . Featuring Lucille Ball , Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "A Brush.Wlth Greatness: American Watercolors 
Irom the November Collection" Shows through 
Sept 2. 
• Skowhecan Artlsta From the Collection Shows 
through Sept 15. 
• "Plcallo, Br.,quo, Ltcer and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 20 . 
• "The Opera of Man: Works by John Hultberl" 
including more than 35 paintings, pnnts, draWings 
and scuptures. Shows through Sept 21. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 26 
Passing in the night 
Critics tend to disparage the global village created by the Internet as a sterile, unwel-
coming place, 1JI0re like a brightly efficient new mall than a funky, tree-lined New 
England village. But I'm finding a surprising number of ghosts and shadows lurking 
around. Acquaintances whom I haven't heard from in a .decade or two track me down 
through a fiiend of a fiiend, or spot something with my e-mail address on a far-flung 
Web site. Their messages are thin and vaguely informative, like those breezy class 
notes you might find in the back of an alumni magazine. The gist of correspondence is 
along the lines of, "I'm doing pretty good, how are you?" And I respond: "Pretty 
good." All communication stops after one e·mail apiece. These messages apparently 
occupy the part of my brain where I store dimly remembered dreams, because more 
than once I've had to search my e-mail to find out if I actually heard from Frank or 
Isabel or Scott, or whether they just made a cameo appearance during a recent slum· 
ber. It's all weird and spooky. 
Vou-talking-to-rne.com 
Do you find yourself strangely attracted to grassy knolls? Then the Internet is the 
place for you. No other communication technology has allowed so many conspiracy 
nuts to interact with one another as effi" 
ciently as the 'net. It's like a petri dish in 
which fevered, late"night maunderings 
grow and multiply with alarming fertility . 
There is not space enough in this column 
- in fact, there would not be space enough 
in the Sunday New York Times - to 
cover the many conspiracy sites. 
But a fine place to start is The Conspiracy 
Pages at http://www.uc.edul- TAYLOR· 
RMlindex.html. Or, for a rich, nutty flavor, 
head directly to Ralph Epperson's home 
page (http://Syninjo.comIEppersonlindex.hrmlx). Epperson is an author who believes 
that all major wars, depressions and inflations have been planned years in advance by 
a powerful cabal. 
Not surprisingly, his site offers his books and videos on many of these themes, 
including "The Driver Shot Kennedy" and "Jesse James, United States Senator." 
("Jesse James, America's most famous outlaw, faked his own death in 1882, and lived 
to be 107 years old. During his long life, he assumed ... 71 aliases, and under one of 
them, William Andrews Clark, he became a major player in the Conspiracy ... ") 
Virtual deadbeats 
One of the favored metaphors for cyberspace is the Old West, a rowdy frontier 
where laws are regularly flaunted and vigilante justice (flaming) is swift against those 
who violate the local code (spammers). 
Let's ride this metaphor into the sunset: Now anyone can nail up a "Wanted" 
notice on the virtual fencepost. A site called "mostwanted.com" allows those looking 
for bail jumpers and deadbeat dads to track their quarry on the World Wide Web. 
"Post your wanted 'Deadbeat Moms and Dads' online here and let the World help you 
find them," offers a notice on the site. 
No takers to date on the Maine page. But keep an eye out. The frontier always 
brings out the bounty hunters. www.mostwanted.comIME 
Legal beagles 
If you stop by that 'Most Wanted' site and find your name posted there - wrongly, 
of course - don't sign off. There's JocaJJegai help online for those who've got civil 
issues that need tending to . Pine Tree Legal Assistance may not have many actual 
employees left on account of Newt's marauding army offederal budget cutters, but the 
legal aid office now offers help through the Web. Click on "client education materials" 
to find out how to apply for general assistance, what to do if you can't pay your prop-
erty taxes, how homeless children can register for school and what's up with the 
AFDC program. Future information will include basic fact sheets on fair housing, 
unemployment and foreclosure. www.ptla.org. 
For the record ... 
In the Byte ME column about tornado chasing two weeks ago, I meant to write 
"acoustic coupler" when referring to the device that allows one to modem from a pay 
phone. Although the concept is infinitely more interesting, I know of no such thing as 
an "acoustic couple." 
• WAYNE CURTIS 
Send your Web music, acoustic or amplified, to curtis@maine.com. 
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Hairstyling Women & Men Nalls 
Voted Best Hair Salon' 94 -' 95 - '96 
-CBW Raader's Poll 
WELCOMES CASSI 
127 Middle Street· Portland • 774-5756 
We Cater! 
Whelher your needs are Carefree 6ummer Enleriainin8, Group Meelin8s 
or Corporale Calerin8, Portland Wine (jJ Cheese has you covered! 
• 90urmel c5andwicbes, c50ups & ?lccompanimenls 
• B,e<jendary 2Jded 900ds 
• Cheese & :fruil ::h-fa.sl7-fallers ' 
• Conlinenlal2Jreak asl Ifu 
• Crudites 
• 'Jile besl Ciloco/ale Cilip Coohies in 'If{aine 
6horl Notice? We request 24 hours notice whenever possible but call, 
we are prepared to handle same day orders on most requests. 
Portland 
Wine 0 Cheese 
• Re&auranlliS 6hop ' Gourmel fcxxls • Cale0ns • for all C>.:casioos 
Free Delivery 
In downcown Portland 
on orders $10 or more 
168 Middle St" In Portland's Old Port· 772-4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hours: Man-Sat til 6pm, Fri til 7pm • We now carry Black Crow Bread,! 
-- -.!-
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Lunch & Dinner Daily 
and Sunday Brunch 
eEarly Bird Specialse 
Monday-Thursday 5-6pm 
COME ENJOY A MEAL OR SNACK 
& COCKTAILS ON OUR 
i~ 
~iJ(~ri[ M~~um~~[ Jnuor~ 
[~Imm mmOUl] 
rlllf~11 t Iftl 
* * * * foo~, ~frvi[e £ value 
- manor Jt1Ele, m IIH% 
SUN DECK iwm.~ ~im , m~wi tle5 , fen flrtilli rOIH~' t ~m.a~e ~emm 
rail a~ea~ mr ramr mVi[e Full Deck Bar 




INCREDIBLE WATER VIEW 
fat in or 1a~e out 
l1J-1414 
1~ Monumm J~u~rf, ror[/~n~ 
LOOK WHAT WE'VE STIRRED UP! 






and much more! 
We Use No MSen • 1209 Forest Avenue 
797 -9052 • 797-9053 
Fax 797-8808· Mon-Thu 11am-11pm, Fri & Sat 11am-2am, 
Sun & Holidays 11 :30-9:30pm 
I 
I 
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, (207)774-5514 :: 
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AMERICAN 
BRI'S VARIETY AND RESTAURANT. Home cooked food at its 
best for over 20 years. Serving Breakfast all day. Check out 
our dally lunch & dinner specials at affordable prices. Try our 
Roast Turkey, Pot Roast, or New England Boiled Dinners. Call 
772-3304 at 327 Main SI- (Cash Comer) So. Portland. VISA, 
MC, AMEX accepted. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or dinner in 
our funky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a 
date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers. vegetarian items 
and homemade desserts. Mon-Fri 11:30am.lam. Sunday in 
our downstairs Pub 4pm-1am. MC & Visa accepted. Parking. 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886. 
ROSIE'S. Full bar. Free popcorn. All major credit cards. Full 
menu. Rated -The Best Restaurant(Tavern~ by 5 newspa-
pers. Daily specials l1:00am 'til 1:00am. 330 Fore St" 
Portland. 772·5656. 
RUBY'S CHOICE. The best chOice for fresh ground beef 
burgers, quality toppings on homemade buns. Hours: 11:30-
7 Moo-Thurs. Open late night on Fn and Sat. 127 Commercial 
Street, Portland. 773-9099. 
RUSKI'S. 8est breakfast in the city served all day. 5" page 
menu available anytime. Portland's oldest continuously run-
ning tavem - since 1880. All major credit cards_ Open at 
7:00am Mon-Sat, 9:00am on Sunday. 212 Danforth St" 
Portland. 774-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Portland's premiere 
brewery.restaurant contains separate floors for smoking! 
non-smoking dining. Six fresh house brewed ales and stout. 
4 guest taps, two full bars. New menu includes selections 
from ourbbq smoker, sandwiches, salads, vegetarian dishes, 
steaks and fresh seafood entrees. Outdoor deck open April 
12th. SUNDAY BRUNCH opening 9:00am April 14th. Open 
l1:30am to 1:00am. kitchen open till 11:30pm. 14 York 
Street Gorham's Corner, Portland. 773-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
BENNY'S FAMOUS FRIED CLAMS. Voted area's best fried 
clams & chowder! Relalling, outdoor deck dining, wIth water 
vIews. We offer Maine's freshest seafood. Lobster, crab, 
haddock, scallops. etc. Enjoy light bItes or full dinners. Free 
ample parking. Open seasonally, 7 days. 199 West Commer-
cial Street, Portland. 774-2084. Call-in orders are always 
welcomel 
DAVID'S AT THE OYSTER CLUB. 164 Middle St. 773-4340. 
Open for lunch and dinnerdailyas well as Sunday Brunch_ One 
of Maine's Premier seafood restaurants set in a converted 
open air market buifding featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 
varieties of seafood, ~bsters, a tantalizing array of fresh 
pasta dishes, mtcro brews. Maine's largest single malt 
scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. Specialties 
include lobster, scallop and sweet potato cakes with red 
pepper and lobster sauce and don't miss the white chocolate 
mousse almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 
DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere. 
Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches, 
fresh dough piuas, steak, and seafood! Check us out for 
lunch, Happy Hour, or for a relaxing dinner. AU major credit 
cards accepted. 336 Fore St. Portland. 772-8619. 
THE U BROWN STREET RESTAURANT. Creative dining in 
tile heart of Portland's Art District. Only 75 steps from the 
Cumberland County Civic Center. Specializing in fresh sea-
food. Sports Bar. banquets, business lunches. 11 Brown St., 
Portland. 7BO-1100. Visa, MC. AMEX. Parking. 
ESJES LOBSTER HOUSE. Established in 1947. located in 
Casco Bay Mtruly one of a kind- Picture-book views of ocean, 
bays, islands and sunsets of MaIne. Home of Maine lobster, 
clams, scallops, haddock, roasted chicken, chofce steak, 
sandwiches, salads, chowders, ice cream fountain. gIft shop. 
Easy to find asone-two-tIlree. From Brunswick ·Follow RT123 
till you come to the sea- So. Harpswell. MC, VISA. AMEX. 
Parking. B33-6340. 
J'S OYSTER. White linen quality dining In a relaxed atmo-
sphere, Shellfish and pasta dishes our specialty. Lovely view 
of Portland's working harbor. MC/Visa/Oiscover accepted_ 
Park ing in adjacenllot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
C A F E 
BLACK TIE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Discover South 
Portland's most interesting lunch spot! Featuring hearty 
soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastic 
bakery items, Daily specials - always! Dine-in or take-out. 
Open Monday-Friday 7:30-3:00. 799-7119. 
FRESH APPROACH. The West End is getting fresh. Fresh 
coffee, baked goods, soups, salads, sandwiches & desserts 
can be enjoyed in our in-store cafe_ Open M-F 7am-7pm 
Sunday 9am·5pm. 155 Brackett St .. Portland (former Good 
Day Market location) 774-3297 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Exceptional foods, Breakfasl and Lunch 
served. Dally speCials. Espresso, cappuccino. located near 
Longfellow Square (where Good Egg was formeriy located.) 
Portland's newest and fresh homemade meals! Open Gam-
2pm Mon·Sat, 6:30-2 Sun. 703 Congress St., Portland. 871. 
5005. . 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked pastries and greal 
lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups wIth pizzaz, 
creatIve deli sandwiches and healthy salads. 205 Com mer· 
cial St. Portland. 773-2217. 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth 
watering baked from scratch breads and pastries - freshly 
prepared soups, stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian special-
tIes, delicIous sandwiches_ Beer & wine. Monument Square, 
299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 
772·7299, 772·3913. 772·8186. 
LIGI-IT FARE 
SMILING HILL 'FARM ICE CREAM & SANDWICH SHOPPE. 
EnJoy a leisurely lunch on the farm. Over-stuffed sandwiches, 
fresh garden salads, and farm-made chowders, chIlls and 
soups in season_ Dally 11-2. And, for dessert, choose from 
over 40 flavors of Ice cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice 
cream pies and cakes, frappes, floats. sundaes. cones, and 
a temptIng sundae bar with over 20 mouth-watering top·plngs. 
Daily 11·8. Only minutes from the Maine Mall and Downtown 
Portland. 781 County Road (Route #22). WestbrOOk. 775-
4818. 
DIN E R 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast, lunch and now 
serving dinner Tuesday-Saturday e\'enings until 9pm. Hours: 
Tuesday-Fnda~ 4am-9pm. Fnday midnlght·Saturday 9pm, Sal-
urday mIdnight-Sunday Ipm, Monday 4am.2pm. ParkIng. 6. 
390 Commercial 51.. Portland. 773-7070. 
BOOKSTORE / CA.FE 
BORDERS BOOKS, MUSIC & CAFE. Grab your favorite book 
or pefJodlcal and stroll over to our full espresso bar where you 
can select from a variety of specialty coffees. pastries, 
desserts and lunch/dInner items. Our hours are Mon-Sat: 
9am-l0:3Opm. Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 
Gorham Rd., at the Maine Mall. 
Ci\.RIBBEAN 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ Soutllwestem 
fare, Featuring heart smart selections. All items less than $6! 
Everything available to go. limited radius delivery 11:30-1:30 
M-F. Hours Mon-Sat 11-9. 225 Federal Street. Portland. 77 4-
6404. 
CI-IINESE 
ORIENTAL TABLE. SeNing reasonably priced lunch specials & 
dinner WIth a variety of appetizer & entree selections including 
seafood &vegetanan dishes. Entrees range from $4.25· $10. 75. 
The patio is open. Smoking & no~smoklOg. Featured in Mame 
Sunday Telegram's Taste & Tell section. Hrs. Sun 12-9pm, Mon-
Thurs. 11:30-9pm, Fn & Sal 11:3010pm.106 Exchange 51. 775-
3388. 
POLYNESIAN VILLAGE. Serving Polynesian and Cantonese cu~ 
sine in a relaxed atmosphere. ExotiC cocktails and daity lunch and 
dinner SpecialS. Uve weekend entertalOment VISA, MC, Ameri-
can Express, Diner's Club. Parking, 0..152 Main St., Westbrook. 
854-9188. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM, Ocean views. elegant & inlimale 
atmosphere, fine dining featuring New American CUIsine. 
House speCialties include Maine lobster Bisque , Grilled 
Seafoods, Vegetarian Pastas , Pan-seared Crabcakes & Rack 
of Lamb. Sinful, handmade desserts may include Pomegran-
ate Sorbet. Cappucino Ice Cream or White Chocolate Macad-
amia Nut Tart . Open dally: breakfast. lunch, dinners from 
6:00pm. Reservations recommended. Off premise catenng. 
MC, VISA. AMEX, Discover. Inn By The Sea, Cape Elizabeth. 
767-0888. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL -CAfE IN THE PARK. Deering Oaks ' 
Park, Portland. Portland's answer to ~Tavem on the Green." 
Indoor/outdoor cafe WIth huge outdoor barbeQue pit for 
'reII thern YOll saw thera 
l.n the casco Bay weekly 
D.L.'·U .. i·lg I,j stir."lg! 
::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The CIa)! Ove~ 
~ 
Portland's Finest Indian Cuisine 
565 Congress St. Portland, ME 04101 
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GREEK 
FREE STREET TAVERNA, Authentic Greek food. Family re6 
pes and fnendly atmosphere. First level : eatery/taverna. 
OrieDtal~ 
_
"if( ~ Authentic Chinese 
..~ & Seafood Cuisine 
~ Lunch Specials Daily 
(Includes, appetizer, entree & soup) 
OUR PATIO [S OPEN! 
Specializing in 
Vegetarian Dishes, Sweet & Sour 
and Sesame Chicken. 
Try our summer special-
Cold Vietnamese Noodle Salad w/a spring roll. 
WE SERVE SCALLION PANCAKES' 
featured in 
Maine Sunday Telegram Toste & Tell Section 
106 EXCHANCE ST. (UPPER EXCHANGE) 
775·3388 
Second level: smoke free dining. NEW APPETIZER MENU and 
great weekend speCials. Happy Holidays Happy Hour 2 for 1 




PORTLAND WINE & CHEESE. DeliCIOUS homemade soups 
and sandWIches, WInes, champagnes and cheeses . Large 
selection of gourmet foods. Gift and picnic baskets. Party 
platters, catering and delIveries. MC, VIsa and Amex ac-
cepted. 168 Middle St .. Portland. 772-4647. 
WORLD CUISINE 
PEPPERCLUB. Blackboard menu offers fresh seafood. exotic 
chicken dishes, organIc beef burgers and award-winning 
vegetarian entrees. All priced under $10.00. Wine & beer. 
Smoke-free. No credit cards. Open 7 nights~ a week. 78 Middle 
Street" Portland. 772·0531. 
INDIAN 
THE CLAY OVEN. serves authentiC Indian Cuisine in a relaxed 
atmosphere. The mOIst kebabs are cooked on slow charcoal 
fire, while the curries are prepared WIth freshly ground herbs 
and spices. There are many vegetarian choices on the menu. 
Open 11am . 10pm 7 days a week. Beer and wine available. 
Take-out available. All Major Credit Cards. 565 Congress 51., 
Portland. 773-1444. 
PIZZERI,\, / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. BALONEY. Introducing the beSI Bnck Oven Piua In 
the Old Port. Featuring a New York style deli With great Hero 
sandwiches and Antlpastos. Come In and enjoy the scenic Old 
Port while you dine or we will delllJer to your house In the 
Portland and South Portland areas (call to see if you are in our 
delivery area.) You can call your order in and have it ready for 
you when you arrive. Credit cards accepted . 40 Wharf St., 
Portland. 828-1910. 
TURIND'S STONE OVEN PIZZERIA. 164 Middle St 780-
6600. Open (or lunch and dinner dally. Lunch buffet $5.95, all 
you can eat Mon-Fn 11:30am-l:30pm. Maine's only stone 
oven pizza, servmg authentic stone cooked gourmet piua 
from old Naples. Great things with wild mushrooms, proscuitto, 
artichoke hearts and fresh herbs. Morethan you would expect 
on a pizza for not very much money. Probably the best plna 
in Maine! Take out avaIlable. 
B i\. R - B- QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. Small chef owned BarBQ restaurant. 
Featuring Norm's wicked good sauce, 3 types or ribs, fried 
ch icken, spiCy black bean soup, homemade cornbread and 
daily specials. Now serving beer and wine. Hours: Tues-Thurs 
12·10. Sat 12·11, Sun 3-9. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St., 
Portland. 
UPTOWN BIUY'S BARBEQUE . Gold Medal Winner ·First in 
Food· Portland Dining Guide. Enjoy legendary spare nbs, beef 
brisket, jerk chicken, vegetanan specials and more in a 
comfortable setting. Etouffees, Jambalayas. smoked pulled 
pork shoulder and great Lunch speCIals. Full bar. Entertal~ 
ment. Lunch. Dinner. Take.out . Catering, Cappuccino/ 
OPEN 7 DAY0 A WEEK 




Lunch: 11:30 am - 2:00pm 
Dinner: 5:30pm · 9:30pm 
~
Tavem ~Ienu. l1:3Oam - 10:00pm 
.( &rnday Brunch. ll:30Bm - 2 00pm 
fie TI)' our Tavern for Ii&hler fare vern ,n, , ... ,1 ~re 
a,'1(!ggsCcnJt 
ofT' of route 127 in the 
Robinhood Marine Center 
Robinhood Road, Ceorselown Maine 
o nly 10 minule8 from Bath 
(207) 371-2530 
for reservalions 
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SUNQAY IJNCH 
Mi~T¢gm~~A 
!LICK YOUR PLATE& 
~~)fIli,V's Com Beef Hash· o,eese Blm~'? 
Rasp!>ttiV'Crepes • Itahan Villa B'Fast. Lobsier Be!U1y. 
• Salmon & Eggs ·Do The Continental. 
. CQ,.,.boy Brealcfast • Almond Crusted French Toast ~ 
)Nlisa's Best Baked Beans • Our Own GI1IV Lox • . ' 
Banana Walnut Pancakes. and Mocho More ... 
A GREAT 6~EAKFAST 
THE O]HER 6 MO~GS 
Servittg~on the Stardli$,t Deck 
(Our civili=' deck. Enclooai from rain, 
fog & bugs ... Welcome to summer 96'.) 
,nwRSDAY THltU SUNDAY Nll\ . P"friFrnra -celebrate the bolUlty ~"fden 
• Fresh Grilled Salmon- served with cumin mayo and a 
s:l!!aT snap pea and com salsa. T asres like summer 
"l1lfjn Lobster - well, we think they're twins 
·Asian Glued Tuna - saved with a wasabi creme miche l£: 
and scallion cakes A,. 
SWEETS SENT FROM THE HEAVENS 
................................. .................. . •. 
MEXICi\.N 
MARGARITAS, Specializing in delicious "hand-made- southern 
CalifornIa style MeXican appetizers and dinners, served in overly 
generous portions! Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from 4-
7 p.m" with FREE appetizers. $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft beer and 
other good stuff! There's also 2 for 1 dinners, 4 p.m. -6 p.m. Mon.-
Thur.! 242 st. John 51. , Union Station Plaza. Portland. Open at 4 
p.m. daily. 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we serve only the finest, 
freshest natural foods. Flavorful. healthful MeXIcan dishes. 
Vegetarian specials. Drink to your health at our JUIce bar. 
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 2:30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes. 
smoothies, juice combinations-come see what Portland·s 
first and only juice bar is all about. Also serving fresh fruit 
margaritas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights. Casual 
atmosphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available. 618 
Congress Street (across from tile State Theatre) 77 4-6089. 
TORTILLA FlAT. Seventeen years of serving fine MeXican 
cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Portland. A memorable 
Mexican experience you can afford anytime . .outdoor screened 
in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C, DIscover. 187 Forest Ave . 
Portland. 797-8729. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers traditIonal Irish fare as well as not so 
traditional pub alternatives. Heartystews, homemade breads, 
awesome pub sandwiches and pasta dishes. Credit cards & 
handicapped accesible_lrish Brunch and $1.50 Bass, Harp & 
Guiness all day Sunday. VISA. MC. AMEX. 57 Center St .. 
Portland. 
-C~II·O~C!"!O·L!!I'I!!A~T'!I!I"!E!!"!!!R­
AUREA. Europes Finest Chocolate. Leonidas, Valrhona, la 
Tour O'Argent. laNaI X, Gaillarde. Petrossian, He(hard and 
other gourmet foods Including cas sou let and pates. 3 MIlk 
St" Portland. 773-6737. 
~ 




every thursday in august S to 9 pm 
Pete's Brewing Co" Minneapolis, MN • The ~icked new beers from Pete arc in 
the sporlight tonight! 
Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden, ME & Bangor, ME • Sea Dog Brewers wiU be 
on board with Hazelnut Poner, Owl's Head Light, Windjammer Blonde Ale and Old East India 
Pale Ale. 
Oner Creek Brewing Co" Middlebury, VI. • The Orrer Creck boys arc coming 
cast with Stovepipe Porter, Copper Ale, Summer Wheat and a surprise! 
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Maine 
Fest:ival 
<T:IIVent:y yeaT5 eelebrat:ing }IIf<d ..... cr_tlVC spirit 
Seven stages • Music' Dance· Humor & storytelling' Jur~d arts and crafts· Traditional and elhnicfood' Activities for all ages 
Camping' Free parking' Rain or shine • Open dai~ 11 am' Discount adult tickets & program guide available at 
select Shop'n Save Supermarkets $10 adults, 56 kids under 12, $25 family (2 adults and 3 kids) 
August 1 - 4 
Thomas Point Beach 
Brunswick, ME 
800·639·4212 
:~j'lUr ~f ~r'tl!1 C~MUt[ 'll "~1 
Weekly Soecials (4-close) . 
Tuesday ............ $9.95 A.U.C.E Ribs 
W8dnesday. ••••••• $1.50 Bud Bottles 
TlU'Iday ............ 81.00 Geary's Drafts 





Uve Entertainment • ... ... . .• Full Bar 
........ . .......• Great Happy Hour • . 
Lunch · .... . ... .. Dinner 
' .. "'-'" Take Out · .' .' .. ' 
A/£, CIIIII, ... FrllIIiIIIII....... '. It ... 
1 forest Ava.. o-t ... CU¥ _ ....... ) • Portland • (207) 780-0141 
--"L...- -~ 
~----~ - - ": - -- - -~~5~5 
MAINE COAST ARTISTS 
ANNUAL ART AUCTION 
... SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1996 ... 
The State's Premiere Auction of Contemporary Maine Art 
To Benefit Maine's Leading Non-Profit Gallery 
130 Works by Contemporary Maine Artists 
Total Value in Excess of $100,000 
Final Preview and Gourmet Supper 5:30 p.m .• Live Auction 7 p.m. 
At the Gallery, Russell Avenue, Rockport Village 
All Works on View from July 24, 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. Daily 
$30.00 per couple for Supper and Bidding Card. Absentee Bids Accepted 
Call 236-2875 For Reservations 
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Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland . 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics 
and jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu-
dents. Hours: Mon-Fri % pm. 772-4334. 
P.roductlvlty Point International Stroudwater 
Estates , 10 Harry Harmon Dr. Portland. 
Photographs of Monhegan Island by Nancy Meyer 
show through Aug 11. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 :30 am·5 
pm. 77 2-2335. 
Renal •• ance Antiques 221 Commercial St , 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, 
Wilder Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine St, Portland. "The People of the 
Barrens " recent photographs by David Brooks Stess 
show through Sept 21. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm. 
Sat 10 am-l pm. 761-0660. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, So. Portland. -Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making a Living in Stormy 
Times." Ongoing. Hours: Wed-Sun 10 am-4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. "Pond Sailers - Working Boat Models, -
paintings by Oavld little, show through Aug 24. 
Reception Aug 10. Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-
3791. 
The Underground G.11ery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milli 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM O.her Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3.000: Three Millennia of History" 
shows through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 
and &-8 pm, Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-
4850. 
The Whlmslcel World of D.vld Cedrone 150 High 
St, Portland. 761-2808. -
Windham Public Ubrary 217 Windham Center Rd, 
Windham. ·The Maine Landscape," paintings and 
monotypes by Phil Stevens show through July 26. 
Hours: Mon & Wed 9:30 am-6 pm, Tues, Thurs & Fri 
9:30 am-5 pm. 892-1908. 
other 
"Art .nd the Object of De.lre: Dlalogu .. " Dead 
Space gallery presents a summer salon series on 
the relationship between art and desire. Aug 29: 
TanJa Hollander on the perverted female and pho-
tography. At 11 Avon St, Portland, at 8 pm. 828-
4637. 
Art In the Park Aug 10. A show and sale of fine art 
and limited edition prints features Maine artists as 
well as national. The festival will also feature live 
music. free art activities for kids, and a variety of 
ethnic foods. At Mill Creek Park. So. Portland, from 
9 am-4 pm. Applications for entry are available at 
So. Portland Public Library. 482 Broadway, So. 
Portland. Cost: $35. 767·7660. 
Artist. Apply Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, Invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-
1758. 
Artist. Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides, resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen. Director, USM Art 
Galleries . P.O. Box 9300. Portland, Me. 04104-
9300. 780-5008. 
"Artrek" PMA invites kids ages 6-8 and 9-12 to 
make art together during an Intensive week-long ce~ 
ebration of the arts. SeSSion II : Aug 19-23. Cost per 
session : $140 ($90 members). Advance registra· 
tion necessary. 775-6148. 
"ATHENA: A Journal for Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry, photography, short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality. by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women 's 
Fund. Send submissions to: ATHENA, The AIDS 
Project. P.O. Box 5305, Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
"Behlnd-the-Scenel" Trip to P.rl. Oct 18-28. As 
part of its new travel program for members, the 
Portland Museum of Art offers lO-day trip to Paris 
and Southem France to study Cubism for 20 mem-
bers, led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator. Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: 52,890 plus air-
fare. For more info on PMA's new travel program, or 
on how to become a member, call 775-6148. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Maine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
annual ·Senior Perspectives: Expressions of 
Spirituality" exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to · Expressions of Spirituality ," 
Danforth Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St, Portland, ME 
04101, or call 775-6550. 
Deborah Sus8man Aug 1. Intemationally recognized 
graphic artist gives a lectJJre at Portland Museum of 
Art AuditOrium, 7 Congress St, Portland , at 7:30 
pm. Free. 775-5098. 
Gallery Talks Ta lks on new acquisitions take place 
Thursdays at 5:30 pm at The Portland Museum of 
Art. 7 Congress Square Portland. Free. 775-6148. 
Healing Through Arts A group integrating art . heal· 
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7·9 pm at Stud io 311. 20-36 
Danforth St. Portland. 780-1681. 
"The Individual Eye' L. Murray Jamison offers pho-
tography workshops for those wanting to leam more 
about using their own cameras, Saturdays through-
out the summer. At the Diamond Cove Resort, great 
Diamond Island. Call to register. Cost: $50. 871-
8244. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland , seeks interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit appl icant's inter-
ests. 775-6245. 
Maine Summer Institute In Graphic Design for 
practicing professionals and advanced students. 
Sponsored by MECA, go to three one-week intensive 
classes led by internationally known designers 
Wolfgang Weingart, Oeborah Sussman, Nancy 
Skolos and Thomas Wedell. Baxter Building, 619 
Congress St, Portland. 775-5151. 
MECA Open House Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art 's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide NICIrt The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo, 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Bring Slides for dis-
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
PItotograpIty SUbn-.a The Oanforth Gallery seeks 
entries for the 3rd Oanforth Photography National 
Exhibition "Visions of the Mind: on the darker side." For 
prospectus send #10 SASE to: Danforth Gallery, 20-36 
Danforth St. Portland, Me. 04101. EntJies must be post-
marked by August 1, 1996. 7756245. 
~ Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Moo at 
7:30 pm at the AmerIcan Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W, color print and 
color slide competition. 854-3763. 
~ a...- 01 Commen:e is looking for Maine 
artists to share their woI1<. 772-2811. ext. 223. 
Pottery CI ..... for kids and adults offered at 
Sawyer Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times 
vary. 707-4394. 
Randy Bean Fund Created in honor of long-time 
member of Maine Arts Sponsors Association 
(MASA) Randy Bean. to assist an artist in attending 
the annual MASA conference. Contributions may be 
sent to: The MASA Randy Bean Fund. P. O. Box 
2352. Augusta, ME 04338. 626-3277. 
Sawyer Street Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland 
holds summer classes In pottery and clay sculpture 
for adults and children. Hours: Thur 4-8 pm. Fri & 
Sat 10 am-6 pm, and by appointment. 767-7113. 
"'Warren Kids" Warren Memorial library, 479 Main 
St, Westbrook, is accepting registrations for the 
summer 1996 workshops in performing arts ses-
sion 2: August 5·26 directed by Jane Bergeron, 
artistic director of Vintage Repertory Company. Call 
Jane Bergeron at 828-4654. 
Yooq: at Art Judy FaJst oilers courses for kids gades K-5 
in clay sruI~ and mixed media. "Oress & Draw" AI.€ 5. 
"NatlJe DrawiI1!" AI.€ 7. Classes meet Man and Wed, from 
9-10:30 am, at Falmouth High School, WoodVille Rd, 
FalI11<Xn1. To ref)ster, call Falmouth ComnUlity I'ro@a-ns 
at 797-fS973 . . 
u e 
events 
Casco Bay Bike Ride Aug 3. Join U.S. Senate can-
didate John Rensenbrink ' and a group of his sup-
porters for a 17·mile ride arou_nd Casco Bay and 
Cousins and Great Chebeague Islands. Meet at 
Casco 8ay Lines at 9:45 am. Donation of $20 ($35 
per family) covers feny fee and free t-shirt. Call to 
register. 442-0982. 
Fundralser Aug 2. The Westbrook Democratic City 
Committe holds a fundraiser for Kathy Unmah, dele-
gate to the Democratic National Convention. At 
Walker Memorial Library, 800 Main St, Westbrook. 
from 5:30-8 pm. 854-4737. 
Maine Arts seeks volunteers for the upcoming Maine 
Festival. Aug 1-4. at Thomas Point Beach. Brunswick. 
VoIu1teer duties inclwa J7OfT1OIion and pWIicity, adminis-
_ and ofIice, Info and T-shirts. ~, check-<n and 
cmstru::tion. You may \<JI\Xlteer for one or more dajs. All 
'oOIuntrers .......... a 4<Iay pass and a festival T-shirt. For 
more info, call Kim ~ at 772-9012. 
events 
Roast Beef Supper Aug 3. At St . Peter's Episcopal 
Church , 678 Washington Ave. Portland. Seatings at: 
5 pm, 6 pm and 7 pm. Cost: $6.50. 775-1179. 
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• JIM PINFOLD 
rI After the first several days of NBC's Olympics coverage, I've learned to surf the channels on 
three occasions: any advertisements (of 
course); any mention of the "Dream 
Team" (I want to know whose dream); 
and any indication that we're in for 
another of those putrid profiles of the 
athletes that begin with the gauzy lights 
and the cough syrup music. At the end 
of each broadcast I've tried to open one 
eye and focus on the speeding credits, 
but I swear that the composer for those 
up-dose-and-personal segments is too 
embarrassed to be listed. Olympian 
music: D . 
~
There are times when covers of 
,... songs are vastly superior to the 
originals; the Stones' version of 
"Fortune Teller," for instance, was 
tougher than Benny Spellman's, and 
Joan Jett's "Road Runner" was much 
more fun than The Modern Lovers'. 
There are also times when covers can 
illuminate originals, as in Emmylou 
Harris's " On the Radio ." Rarely do 
artists commit to an entire album of 
covers by another individual (i .. e .. 
Nilsson sings Newman), and it's even 
rarer that those efforts are worth listen-
ing to. Tim O 'Brien's recent Sugar Hill 
CD of Dylan songs, "Red on Blonde," 
isn't always on target, but it's never a 
throwaway like Joan Baez's similarly 
focused but horrendous" Any Day 
Now " from 1969. Pick single: 
"Farewell Angelina." B+. 
~ 
A recent project to pick my 15 
.. favorite CDs or albums of all 
~ time has knocked me for a loop. 
The rules were simple - no "greatest 
hits " and no collections where the 
songs originally appeared elsewhere. I 
emphasize jizvorite, rather than the best, 
albums , because we all know 
Coltrane 's "Giant Steps" is "better" 
than his "Interstellar Space," but I hap-
pen to like the latter more. It's been 
weeks now, and I'm still fretting. The 
challenge: A. The process: D-. Note: 
Challenged? Send your lists to me c/o 
CBW. I'm curious. 
~Dwight Yoakam's opening act. 
' .. IDavid Ball, had one song about 
- .being "on the road" that was so 
frighteningly awful that it rivaled Bob 
Seger's tour de kitsch : "Turn the 
Page." It would have been more appro-
priate to follow the song with a pooper-
scooper than to follow it with th ree 
more sgngs, but life isn 't always fai r. 
Yoakam came close to eliminating the 
stink. Though he seemed to be just going 
through the motions - word has it the 
tour is doing lackluster box office - his 
moves were terrific. The man is a snake. 
A hundred women's instamatics will 
provide memorable photos of Yoakam 
from the guitar down - his pants were 
airtight. Opener: D . Dwight: B+. 
(~ They say that the sound for 
Maceo Parker at Stone Coast was 
- OK if you stood 18' 3" from the 
stage and dead center. Elsewhere it was 
awful. The band looked tight and lean 
but the individual instruments sounded 
blubbery. It was hard to tell whether it 
was the band or the room, but we'll give 
Maceo the benefit of the doubt. Oh, and 
about Stone Coast's cigar-friendlY policy 
. .. Maceo: B+. Sound: CO. That skunky 
smell: Co. 
D
~ The vast majority of folks really 
• want the State Theatre to work. 
~ But many people groan with each 
new ho-hum addition to its schedule. 
Also, the theater's educational compo-
nent required by its nonprofit status is 
"on hold, due to lack of funding," 
according to Kelly Graves, director of 
State of the Arts, the organization cur-
rently running the theater. Meanwhile. 
Graves and company continue to search 
for contributors and grants. Must we 
really wait until Halloween to see a big-
screen movie? Our hopes, dreams and 
desires: A-. Reality: B-. 
~ 
In the music section of the month-
'~IYboys' Imen's mag Details there is 
lone item that is always tart above 
and beyond the call of duty. "The 
Meter," a collection of critics' one-sen-
tence takes on the wide world of music, 
is leaner and meaner than we could ever 
hope to be. Details: C. "The Meter": A. 
E
-. Among the spate of recent jazz 
• releases two are led by Maine 
.~ Musicians. Miracle? If I'm Iyin ' 
I'm dyin' . Thank you, Scotty Oakley 
and Steve Grover. The appreciation runs 
far beyond chauyenistic pride. 
~ 
It isn't always convenient to get 
out of town this time of year, so 
~ I'm indebted to a friend who all 
but paddled me around Ram Island in 
his double kayak on a.late June evening. 
Off the northeast tip of Cushing Island 
we saw a pair of black guillemots. From 
our vantage point 3 feet above the water, 
we watched as the small birds repeatedly 
disappeared below the gentle swells like 
doves in an oceanic sleight-of-hand. The 
ocean in the evening: A. caw 
, 
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Looking r a orne 
with an ocean view? 
(Deck furniture optional) 
Tents from Moss, Jack Wolfskin ... 
and other great gear for the outdoors 
Repeat Performance 
'-:~~;':'~~~::::~'~= Quality Consignment Outdoor Gear and Clothing 
~ 502A Woodford St.) Portland· 879-1410 
-" 
corner of Woodford & Brighton Ave. 
rylace your 
face IN HANDS You CAN TRUST 
YOU can trust the Obagi Nu-Derm Cream Program. It is designed to provide righter, smoother, healthier, younger 
_ looking skin, regardless of age, color or skin type. 
The Obagi Nu-Derm Cream Program was creared and developed ro deliver medically proven 
results and is available only through specially trained doctors. 
The program is designed to correct: 0 Sun damaged skin 
o Unsightly blemishes 
f • Pre-Cancerous lesions 
o Acne 
o Age Spots 
• Fine wrinkles 
Emphasizing the unique conceprs of skin correction and stimulation, the program restores and 
renews skin by producing collagen, elastin, and healthier skin cells. 
This unique and exclusive approach has helped thousands of patients allover the world, and it 
can do the same for you. We invite you to benefit from this effective and medicaly proven 
program. Call today for a personal consultation. 
NU-DERM~ 
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine 
232 St. John Street 
Portland, Maine 04102 
(207) 775-1933 0 1-800-688-9133 
PARTNERS IN SKIN HEALTH 














Your Full Service, One Stop Photo Shop 
Professional Film Services for when your 
--
MESA VERDE 
Portland's First & Only Juice Bar 
• Authentic 
Mexican Food 
• Mango Margarita's 
• Vegetarian Specials 
Lunch & Dinner Man-Sat 
Lunch From $4.50 • Dinner $5.95 - $8.99 
618 Congress St.. Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
Specializing in 
thought-provoking, 
non-battery operated fun 
for adults & children 
A full·service kite shop with a huge 
selection of kites, stunts kites, 
windsocks and banners 
Play before you pay! Lots of display toys 
for you to check out and play with. 
Open Everyday 
388 Fore Street· Portland 
(in the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
2078280911 
Ask about IK8' kit.making class .. 




E'egant, yet -~ffor;;;'b1~ de;o;~~;~~ accessories, 
home funtishings and gifts. Due to overruns, seconds 
and samples, we're able to offer many unique items at or 
below wholesale costs. Visit one of our company stores soon. 
235 Commercial Street, Portland· 207-773-6282 
6 Main Street, Camden • 207-236-0998 
114 Mail! Street, Freeport. 207-865-1883 
US Rte.1 • Tidewater Mall, Kittery • 207-439-4600 
Check out the 
Dining Section 
- .. peg"es 24-25 
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others 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their Intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential. childcare provided. 874· 
1973. 
Acc:ent Reduction Class for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz· 
ing Maine and regional accents. with Jean 
Armstrong. certified speech and language patholo-
gist. 87!H886. 
The Alliance lor Transportation Choice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
Improves the quality of life, protects the environ· 
ment and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd 
Tues of each month at 5 pm. at 477 Congress St. 
8th floor. Portland. 879-1892. 
The Amarlcan Singles Golf Association is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize 
or join. call 1-800-599-2815. 
Archery as Meditation Explore learning archery 
from the inside out. beginning with exercises that 
develop inner concentration , body awareness and a 
clear image of shooting the bow. Bring eqUipment If 
you have it. 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month from 1· 
3 pm at the Swedenborgian Church. 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 772-8277. 
Bet Ha'am Religious School Congregation Bet 
Ha'am Is now accepting registrations for the 1996-
97 school year. Classes are taught by volunteers 
under the guidance of Orly Biggie. School is in ses-
sion Sundays from' Sept through May. For more info. 
call O~y Biggie at 879-0028 
CalICo Bay Culinary Auoc:latlon meets the second 
Mon of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. "Homes Away: Victorian life on the High 
Seas· a view of what life was like for Maine seafar· 
ers who traveled the wo~d aboard trading vessels In 
the 19th century. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: 
Wed-Sat noon-4 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 879-0427. 
Circle of Hope A Christian group that claims a pri. 
mary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all, meets Sats 8t 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773{)119. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874· 
7448. 
Coping WIth CaregJvlng A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/terminally III or dis-
abled persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of 
each month at noon, at Mercy Hospital, 144 State 
St. Portland. 879-3486. 
Creetlng Opportunity Througll Change Women 's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland. 767·1315. 
Cre.tlve Production, Collaborative A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interest· 
ed in farthering their healing Joumeys through the 
process of creating and presenting a production in 
the form of books, videos or performance art. 
Confidential. facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6:30-8 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Debtors' Anonymous meets every Tues from 7-8:15 
pm at Woodford's Congregational Church, 202 
Woodford St, Portland. 774-4357. 
Demo Tapss Wanted Robbins Entertainment seeks 
original rap, dance. R&~ and altemative rock bands 
for a new record label. Send materials to: Robbins 
Entertainment, Jonathan P. Fine, 30 West 21st St 
11th Fl., New York, ~Y. 10010-8905. 
Enriched Golden ACe Center 297 Cumberiand Ave, 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily 
luncheons, with speCial activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 
am. Donation: $2.50. 77W974. 
Expose Your.ell WBOR 91.1 FM in Brunswick is 
looking for performers who want to be heard live on 
the radio. All styles are welcome. "Exposure " broad· 
casts every Sun from 7-8 pm. 798-5177. 
Family Crial, Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project Is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/ violence . 874· 
1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Transform Education is a pr9ject 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV, AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens 
and queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third 
Friday of each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
Fearful Flyers Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month from 5-7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall, USM 
Campus. Gorham. 780-5012. 
The Fifth Maine Regiment Community Center 
Seashore.Ave, Peaks Island. Aug 7: "Preserving 
Portland's Historic Structures· a slide-show, at 7 pm. 
Current exhibitions, -An Island at War and "Doing 
Their Part." show through Oct 31. The center is 
open for visitors Sat and Sun from 11 am- 4 pm. 
766-3330. 
FIght DI,crimlnetlon The Maine Civil liberties Union 
Is Interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally disclimi· 
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orientation. 774-5444. CIW 
--
Coward revisited 
Mad Horse serves up satisfying 
summer froth with "Oh, .Cowardl" 
• ELLEN MCALISTER 
In Noel Coward's "Private 
Lives," one character comments, 
"Extraordinary how potent cheap 
music is." Mad Horse Theatre's sum-
mer production, "Oh, Coward!," clear-
ly illustrates this point, offering solid 
So very pithy: Hall, Scott and Merritt mug It up. 
musical comedy designed to bewitch 
audiences like an Indian snake 
charmer. Conceived by Roderick 
Cook, this production could just as eas-
ily be entitled "Noel Coward's Greatest 
Hits," highlighting the wittiest of 
Coward's many witty quotations as 
well as his best-known musical compo-
sitions. "Oh, Coward!" is a well-
wrought tribute to an exceptionally 
clever and satirical sophisticate. 
It is the ghost of Noel Coward, in 
fact, that makes this production work. 
While the various ele- . 
showcasing her ability to convey a wide 
range of emotions. 
Merritt, for his part, seems blessed 
with a remarkable gift for camp that is 
ideal for this type of production. In a 
small, intimate space like Mad Horse, 
Merritt's ever-contorted facial expres" 
sions are a delight to the 
audience. Merritt is comfort-
able with both monologues 
and solos; in "Mrs. 
Wentworth-Brewster," he 
shares the stage, hysterically, 
with only a lavender scarf. 
His contributions to "The 
Music Hall Medley," "The 
End of the News" and "Mad 
Dogs and Englishmen" add 
a great deal to the overall 
comedic success of this 
work. 
Scott, appearing most 
prominently in "The Stately Homes of 
England," " You Were There" aoo 
"Nina," does his best, but musical the-
ater dpes not seem to come to him as 
naturally as it does for Merritt and Hall. 
While he gets laughs with "The Stately 
Homes of England, " "Nina" lacked the 
bite necessary to be truly riotous, pri-
marily because Scott fails to loosen up 
to the degree the piece demands, even 
dressed in a sombrero, dancing the 
samba and shaking maracas. His 
strongest performances were those por-
traying the British upper crust, reserved 
"-('\ 14(~ ~ 
and proper and quite 
incapable of letting it 
all hang out. 
ments of the show are in 
their places, as British 
and proper as anyone 
might desire, the script 
"OH, COWARDI" RUNS THROUGH 
AUG. 25 AT MAD HORSE THEATRE, 
The set is glamorous, 
with make-believe pink 
marble, deeo lights , 
STUDENTS AND SENIORS ($20/$18 hardwoodtlooring and 
itself, filled with Coward's 955 FOREST AVE. TIX: $18, $16 
words and his ability to 
poke fun at the between- SATURDAYS). 797.3338. garden walls, and serves 
a multitude of puposes 
effectively. Pianist Faux and percus-
sionist Shawn Boissoneault stand-in for 
the-W orId-Wars society 
he was very much a part of, is the dri-
ving force behind the onstage magic 
and mayhem. Even in this abbreviated, 
Reader's-Digest-condensed-book for-
mat, it works. 
Under the direction of Joan Sand 
and Michael Rafkin, with musical 
direction by guest artist Miriam Faux, 
actors Dennis Scott, J.D. Merritt and 
Deborah Hall showcase their musical 
talents via an assortment of characters, 
changing from one to the next at rapid-
fire pace. Hall, the strongest singer of 
the three, reels from tramp to trollop, 
girl to woman, the belle of the ball to 
stem old matron, singing sweet ballads 
and bawdy show tunes. She plays each 
role deftly, whether she's wearing a 
feather boa or sporting a sailor's cap. 
Hall's turns in "London Pride," and 
a full orchestra, and create sounds for 
all occasions. Elegant costumes 
changed roles as many times as the 
actors in this production: ball gowns 
transformed by safari hats, tuxedos 
momentarily hidden by trench coats. 
"Oh, Coward!" is a crowd pleaser. 
The audience was, in fact, so enthusias-
tic, ·hootin' and hollerin' and clapping, 
that it was impossible not to wonder if it 
was parents' night. It may not be the 
kind of cutting-edge theater Mad Horse 
is capable of producing, but as a mid" 
summer diversion "Oh, Coward!" will 
make you laugh, it'll make you sigh, 
and it'll take you anywhere you want to 
go while lending a bit of insight into the 
mind of a talented composer, writer and 
performer. caw 
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Mark Your Calendar 
NTIQUES 
FESTIVAL 
August 9, 10 & 11, 1996 




Adm. $5.00 I Early Buying Friday 4pm-8pm $25.oo each Good aU '3 days 
Coastal Promotions Inc. POBox 158 • Bristol, ME 04539 207-563-1013 
**************************** * 
Why'pay 60¢ to get 
your showtimes? 
Every week in Casco Bay Weekly, you get 
a complete rundown of current movie reviews, capsules, and 
an up-to-the-minute weekend showtime listing. 
It's accurate, 
it's timely, and 
best of all. .. it's free . . 
l+tH·I:f1ij 
IIM44 ~ 'I) YOU. MOVIE SOUICE. 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
There is still 
time to ... 
• Select a career program that could increase your earning power 
• Select a two-year Associate Degree or a one-year training certificate 
• Apply to Casco Bay College for 1996 Admission 
• Apply for Financial Aid 
• Apply for $1 ,500 Helping Hand Grant 
OPEN HOUSE 




477 Congress Street • Portland, ME 04101 
RESERVE NOW! CALL: 
207 -772-0196 • 1-800-639-1470 
THE STATE ESCAPE 
Take a Inusical journey 
• 
dQhn Hiatt 
special guest Patty Griffin 
Thursday, August 8, 8pm 
Good seats still available 
WCLZ98_9 
two-step over (Q [pe State 
for a rockin' country parry. 
dimmy ~liff·s 
- )'1l'Incr' 5 l\bI Ovcr" 
Reggae Party 
Friday, August 30, 8pm 
Come early and enjoy our festive 
Island menu! 
Tickc=ts on sal\! to membrrs (Gargoylr levd 
~nd 3bove) on Thur. Aug 1. To the generaJ 
. on Fri .• Aug 2 
r--"-----j 
August 1 & 3-----Portland Opera Repertory Theatre presents 
Madama Butterfly 
August 17'------Halr: The American Tribal Love-Rock Musical 
September 17 Jim Brickman: Romantic Piano Sensation 
September 26 The David Grlsman Quintet 
,---------------~ 
Call for ticket information 
(207) 879-1112 
STATE THEATRE 
609 Congress Street Portland, Maine 
STYLE AND SPIRIT IN WICKER FURNITURE 
Relax in our roomy, full-size couches, rock in our rockers, fill our hampers, 
read by Qur lamps and slam our bureau drawers. Our wicker furni'ture is 
guaranteed for years to come! As direct importers of quality furniture , we 
demand exacting standards of craftsmanship and offer the 
best prices anywhere ! Free delivery within 30 miles ! 
Grand Opening Celebration Prices on Our Most Popular Wicker Furniture Sets. 
Each includes a settee, 2 chairs and coffee table. Only through August 19. 
PREMIER SET 
Was $345 Now $275 
CLASSIC BEADED SET 
Was $725 Now $580 
IColors: white, honey or stained) IColors: white, stained, white wash) 
Open every day 
from 9AM - 9PM! n 
=""';!!;;;! •• ~~~ 
Basket BaRN 
WICKER FURNITURE" FLOWERS &:. GIFTS 
SINCE 1957 
207 ·165·1449 
us Rt.I Soulh 
(112 mile south 
of Exit 19, 1-95) 








Dew Drop Inn Tour '96 
8:00 PM August 31 
State Theater Portland, ME 
All. Seats Reserved Presented by Great Northeast Productions, Inc. 
... 
Woody Harrelson gMls Randy Quaid a hygene lesson In KINGPIN. -
TIlE ADVEInURES ,. PlNOCCHlO A lonely, 
10Yeless old _erbuilds himsd a lillie 
wooden boy to keep him company. _ a 
little shady bytoday's standards, but ~'s really 
a cI1am1ir1: slDry full of lessons - like _ an 
ass you look like wtlen you tell lies. Starring 
Martin landau and a pre-pubesoent Jonathan 
T oyIor Thomas. 
BALTO Sa~o Is a tlJskywo~-h)t>rid pup wtle 
jot>neys all the way across the Alaskan tt.Mra 
to deliver Important and I~esaving medicine. 
Alongtheway,SaItodoessome_ng, 
asking - lITI I a dog Of am I a wolt? Most of 
time he's too busy haYing an act.>entlJre to 
ponder such existential questions. 
THE BIRDCAGE Armand (Roein Williams) and 
Albert (Nathan lane) are comm itted 
companions and Io~ng parents to their son 
Val. When he delivers the news of his 
engagement they',. delidlted for him. The 
trouble is, Armand andAlbert are gay and Val's 
Mure in-laws are ultr&<:onservatives (played 
by Gene Hackman and ll<ameWies1).Aserious 
topic, not a serious moVie. 
THE CAIII.£ GUY As ~ being heartbroken isn't 
bad enough, Matthew Broderick has to deal 
w~h an overzealous cable-tech (Jim Carrey) 
who doesn't know when he's not wanted. 
Directed by Ben Stiller. ~ leslie Mann and 
George Segal. 
CHAIN REACTION Keanu Reeves and Rachel 
Weisz play a startlingly handsome pair of 
resean::hers on the nm from the law for a crime 
they diltl 't commit. Morgan Freeman Is their 
mentor gone bad, wtle frames them for the 
theft of a cuttilg-edge energy SO\IOe - a 
discovery that many want kept quiet for fear it 
could end the need for fossil fuels. ~'s being 
touted as -Speed· on ice. 
CCIUIIAGE UNDER RR£ Final~ a woman goes to 
'war and gets to m more tim bandage her 
brothe!s- Meg Ryan plays a Medevac pilot up fur 
a pos1tlJmous Medal ofHalor. DenzeIWashinglon 
Is the Gulf W,. ¥et. deinoIed fur a "'tiend~ ftIe" 
i1cident. "'" MsIigates her case. 
DENIS( CAlLS UP What would happen ~ 
technology became our on ly means of 
communication? Hal Saiwen's nlm explores 
this question thro~ a group of seven friends 
wtle only comrMicate ~a the phone or !HIlail . 
They're as close as can be - figlntively 
speaking - and see no problem w~ the way 
they Interact. Enter Denise, a pregnant woman 
seeking contact w~ her spenn donor (one of 
the group), and everything goes haywire. 
DEVOTION Sheila, a lesbian comic about to 
make ~ big. will do anything she can to avoid 
worl<lng for the woman wtle rejected her 
advances 15 years eariier. Tlms out she's 
worried thai the name is still burning. Does 
rejectJon make the hea~ grow fonder? Director 
Mindy Kaplan explores this and other prickly 
questions. 
DRAQONHEA.'!T DeMls Quaid plays a former 
dragon slayer going 1Ilr0\€ll a Cateer aisis. 
Seems dragons are nearly exlinct. except for 
one fierce but lovable aeature, Draco the 
Dragon (",iced by Sean Connery). Quaid and 
Draco call a truce to join' forces against their 
extremely evil king, played by Devid Thewlis. 
ERASER Super buff and hea~1y armed, Arnold 
Schwarzenagger plays lhe ultimate WMeSS 
protector, a federal marshal nicknamed 
"Eraser' for his knack at deleting the Identity 
of endangered indMduals. Vanessa Wiliams 
is the poor innocent wtle has seen more than 
she should. The res1ls a series of explosions 
- $80 million worth. 
IUD laurence FistiMne and Stephen Saldwin 
play the race card as escaped oonvicts on the 
run from the law and the mob. The boys will 
have to ooopera\e nthey want 10 get anywtlere 
-they're chained together. Also starring Salma 
Kayek. 
THE FRIIIHTENERS In Peter Jackson's 
("Heavenly CreallRs-) latest. Michael 
J. Fox plays a smalHown ghosl-lluster 
wtle beefs up business with the help of 
his po~ergeist pas. lots of lITIazing 
special effects bring the ghoulies to I~. 
Could this be Michael J. Fox's big 
oomeback film? (He hopes.) 
HARRIET THE SPY Michelle 
Trachtenberg stars as the lweJve-,ear· 
old wtle knew too much for her own 
good. Detennined to be a writer, the 
tomboy decides to get 8 head s1art on 
her career by writing down eveI)'It1ing 
that interests her, which Is everything 
she sees. Rosie O'Donnell co-stars in 
this beloved children's stDryofthe '60s 
as the nannytothe diminutive supersP\'. 
HOMEWARD BOUND II: lOST IN SAIl 
FRANCISCO Here's the premise: For 
reasons thai elude us, the Seaverfamlly 
decides to bring thelrtwo dogs (Chance 
and Shadow) and ~uffy lap cat (Sassy) 
w~ them on a ClITIping trip to the 
Canadian Rookies. Chanoeescapestrnm 
hlskennel lntheairport, leading Shadow 
and Sassy on a wild goose chase to 
rescue him. What follows Is lots of fun 
and mayhem onthe mean S1reets of San 
Francisco. Md, ofaxne, a few lessons 
about Iffe. friendshi p.loya~ and ioYe . 
THE HUNCIIIACK OF NOTRE DAME 
Disney sets loose rts glossy, distorted 
movilHllaking machineon Victor Hugo's 
famous novel. The resu~ Is a rad 
promo!lonal deal wi1ll8uiger~ Voices 
by Oemi Moore, Jason Alexander, Kevin 
Kline andT om Hulce. Arecommendallon: 
This fi lm should not be seen in place of 
readi~ the book. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY lots of' aliens. 
lots of explosions. A -War oltho Wonds·' 
for the '90s. 
JAMES AND TIlE GIANT PEACH ~ you 
went g&ta fur "The Nightmare Sefore 
CMstmas," we have a feel ingyou' lIlove 
this SCfeen adaption of Roald Dahl's 
sUlTealistic fable from 'Nightmare" 
creators Tim Surton and Henry Selick. 
Follow James on his journey as he 
escpapes the wrath of his terrible 8IJ1tS 
via a~ant peachjam-packed~hfriendly 
Insects. 
JOE'S APARTMENT What began as a 
commercla,iMgIIl short on MTV has 
grown into a fulHenglh feat ... starring 
JenyO'Connell and azlilionoockroaches. 
Joe Is an .... erage guy who follows his 
dream to the BigApoie and finds hlmse~ 
living in an apartment 0YI!IT\Il by roaches . 
Ins1ead of calling the Or1<in guy, Joe 
learns to coexist with these singing, 
dancing. wisecracking Insects. 
!(ALUM Shaq attack l ime - Ws 
basketball big boy Shaquille O'Neal in 
his first major motion picture. O'Neal 
plays a genie who bridltens upthel~eof 
a hartl-luck, Inner-city kid In need of a 
friend. No bottle in this nick - Shaq 
materializes out of a boom box. Hmm, 
KINGPIN Woody Harrelson and Randy 
Quaid star as Roy Munson, a former 
bowling champ ~ a vendetta, and 
Ishmael,hls Amish protegee. Sill Murray 
plays the e~1 Ernie "Sig Ern" McCracken 
the jeri< responsible for mutilating 
Munson's hand and causing his 
subsequent downfall. Also starring 
Vanessa Angel. 
MATlUIADannyDeWOdlectsand stln 
~ w~ Rhea Perlman as a pair of 
mean, nasty, dell<lleat parents In this 
comic adaptation of the Roald Dahl 
book. Des~ their efforts to keep the~ 
little ~ri down, Matilda (Mara Wilson) 
develops mOCic powers that help11er beal 
the rap. 
MII.Tl'lJCITYMichael Keaton'plays Il<oug 
KI...-.ey, a hanl-worl<ingguywtle can't get a 
break. Hlsfetchlngw~e (Andie MacDowell) 
wants to go back 10 worl<. But who will lock 
after the kids and keep things ship-shape 
around the house? Ener Doug's carbon 
coP\', -Number Two- designated to take 
over at WOI1<. But -Two-Isn·t enough, and 
-Three· and -Four" prove to be 100 much. 
In the end D<oug learns that family must 
always come first. Another feel-good 
comedy from Harold Ramis. Penned by 
husband andw~eteamClvis Miller(-Anlmal 
House") and Mary Hale, wtle, we're proud 
to say, are uncle and auntloC8WBest Gin 
Zoe Milier. 
Nal Y AICI MONSIEUR ARNAUD Claude 
Sautet frustrates viewers with a tale of 
repress ion and unrequited love. 
Errvnanuelle S~a~ ("Mission: impossible") 
Is Nelly, a ravishing young woman on the 
rebo<lld from a sour marriage. MonslelX 
Arnaud Is an aging magistrate who needs 
a typist for his memoirs. The relationship 
theyform transoendswori<. But is ~ mere~ 
platonic? (In Freldl.) 
THE Num PROFESSOR ~ Ws nol OK to 
laugh at people for being fat. is rt OK to 
laugh at Endie Murplly playing a fat guy 
scientist wtle makes aspectacie ofhlmse~ 
trying to get thin? MlfPhYdons make-up to 
playavarietyoffamllymernbers, as well as 
the chubbyta-studly lead. Jada Pinke" ca-
stars. 
PHENOMENON John Travolta plays a 
regular Joe wtle, through a mysterious act 
of nature (a lightning bo~), contracts 
Incredible amourts of Intel ligence. Think 
Vinnie JIarIlarinotumed Einstein. Isn't this 
just the kind of schlocky Sluff that spun 
Travo~ Into obscurity a decade ago? 
THE ROCK W~ enough tes1osterone to 
grow halroneven the daintiest chest, "The 
Roc!<' should satisfy all cra~ngs for an 
action-packed summer bloc!<buster - or 
fail gloriously. Director Michael Say ("Sad 
Boys.) follows an FBI chemical weapons 
expert (Nicolas Cage) and the on~ known 
AlcalTaz esoapee (Sean Connery) through 
the bowels of that mos1 dreaded of dread 
prisons In hot pt.I'SU~ Ed Harris' v.tlacked 
Mrrt general. They must stop him before 
he manages to unload lethal gas on Sen 
Franclsoo. 
SUPERCOP Amencans were so enamored 
withJackieChan'scornebackfilm, -Rumble 
in the Sronx, - thai some moneyhungry 
distributor dusted off this 1992 Chan 
masterworl< - originally re~sed In Asia 
- for U.S. consumption. As usual, Chan 
uses his kung fu skUls to squash evil while 
joining fon:es ~ acton diva e_inBire 
Michelle Yeah. 
A TIME TO KIll. Samuell. Jackson heads 
an 81~star cast in the movie rendition of 
John Qisham's first novel. Jackson plays 
a father wtle takes the law into his own 
hands to avenge the brutal assault of his 
~ dauWrter. Also starring Hollywood's 
man-of·the-moment Matthew 
McConaughey, Sandra Bullock, Kevin 
Spacey, Donald Sutherland, Ashley Judd 
and Ije~er 5uthertand. 
TOY STORY sig MiS in slDre for all you 
animationfanatics.AcadeITl)'Awartlwim~ 
short director John las seIer Is the 
mastermind In chalge of bringing theoe 
toys to I~. FtJnrrt guys Tim Allen and Tom 
Hanks add their Qlir1<y ",Ices to the mix. 
8r1ng the kids. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EfFECTIVE FRIDAY-THUASDAY, AUC:UST 2-&, 
UNlESS OTHERWISE NOTED. 
OWing to scheduli"l\ changes after CBW goes to press, 
mOViegoers are advised to conflnn times with theaters. 
NickelodeoO Temple and Middle slTeets, Portland. 772-9751. 
IUD(RI 
12:50, 3:40, 6:50, 9:50 
STRIPTEASE (A) 
1, 3:50, 6:40, 9:30 
CAIII.£ IIUY (~13) 
7:10,9:40 




HOMEWARD BOUND II (II) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 7:20, 9:15 
THE BIRDCAGE (R) 
6:30, 9:10 
TOY STORY (S) 
12:30, 2:40. 4:30 
Genelill Cinemas M~ne Mall. Mlille Mall Road, So. PoIIIiIrO. 7741022. 
CHAIN REACTION (~13) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:45 
BALTO (81 
10 AM (y,:EO ONLy) 
SUPERCOP (R) 
1:10,3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10 
JOE'S APARTMENT (~13) 
1:30, 3:25, 5:25, 7:25, 9:20 
THE FRIGHfENERS (A) 
4:05,9:55 
TIlE Hum PROFESSOA (~13) 
1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35,9:50 




COURAGIE UNOER RRE (R) 
1:15, 3:45,7,9:30 
i HoytS Clam's Pond 333 Clarl<'s Rd., So. Portland. 879-1511. 
i MATIlDA (PII) 
i 12:05, 2:35, 5, 7:20, 9:25 
i THE ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHtO (II) 
i 12:20, 2:30, 4:40, 6:50 
i KINGPIN (~13) 
i 12:10, 2:40, 5:05, 7:30, 9:55 
i A TIME TO KIll. (R) 
i 12:25, 3:50,6:40,7,9:35.10 
; MUlTIPLICITY (~13) 
: 4:30, 7:10, 9:40 
, KAl.UM (PIl) 
. 12, 2:10, 4:20 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (~13) 
12:35, 3:40, 6:459:10, 9:45 




HARRIET THE spy (PIl) 
12:30,2:50 
The Movies 10 Exchange St, Portland. 772,9600. 
NalY AND MONSIEUR ARNAUD (NRI 
AUG Hl'THURS-fR15, 7, 9'SAT-SUN 1, 5, 9'MON-TUES 7 
DENIS( CAlLS UP (~131 
AUG J.6'SAT-SUN 3, 7'MeN·TUES 5:15, 9 
DEVOTION (NRI 
AUG J.11·WEDfRI5, 7:15, 9:3O'SAT-SUN 3,7 
FlAGSHIP CINEMAS 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, FAlMOUTH. 781-5616. 
CHAIN REACTION (~13) 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:20, 9:35 
MATlIDA (PII) 
12:10, 2:20, 4:25, 6:40, 8:55 
A TIME TO KIll. (R) 
12:40, 3:45, 7, 9:50 
THE ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHIO (II) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:35 
KINGPIN (~131 
7:20,9:40 
JOE'S APARTMENT (PG-13) 
7:25 






THE NUTTY PROFtSSOR (PG-13) 
3:50,6:45, 8:50 
THE HUNCIllACK OF NOTRE DAME (II) 
11:55,1:50 
HARRIET THE _SPY (PII) 
12:15, 2:25, 4:35 
COURAGE UNOER FIRE (R) 
12, 2:20,4:40, 7:05, 9:25 
PHENOMENON (PIl) 
1:15, 4, 6:45, 9:25 
IHDEPENDENCE DAY (PQ.13) 
12:55, 3:55, 6:50, 9:45 
pRIPE'S CORNER PRIVE.JN 651 SRIDGTON RD, WESTBROOK. 
797-3154. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PQ.13) 
8:20 (FRHHURS) 
ERASER (R) 10:25 (FR~ THURS) 
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DIVORCE: 
Co~s iJer the expense ~~ 
Consider your family $ 
. -
Consider your lifestyle [ftJ ." Consider your future . . 
Consider Mediation 
DIVORCE & FAMILY 
MEDIATION CENTER 
To reach agreements on custotjy, 
support & property settlements 
. Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R, DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M" HALL, ATTORNEY* 
225 Commercial Street, Portland 
774-7084 
"Mmttted in PA 
DEBBIE 
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mobile homes 
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antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















First 15 words - $9.00/wk., 
additional wds @ 25$ ea. 
Moino TImes .. Caco 1liiy WHkly -
$12.50/Wk., extra wds @ SO$ ea. 
Buy 3 wk., eet the 4th """ 
Wheels .. Keell DOoI- S25/ run 'til 
itsells 115 words: vehicles and boats 
only) Call for d~tails . 
Intemot C __ - as low as 
S25 for 6 months for SO wordsl 
Display Ad Rat .. , We""ertiling and 
frequency discount info available 
upon request. 
get it to us 
DeadMne: Mon., 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
_:561 Congress Sl 
fine print 
Classiroed ads must lie paid for in 
advance with cash. personal check • • 
money order. Visa or Mastercard. 
Lost" FoIlnd nems listed free. Cia 
fied ads are norHefundabie. 
MT shall not be liable for arrj typogra 
cal errors, omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or "'I 
tent or substantially change the mear 
ing of the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been detemined within 











Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI), a private nonprofit community development corporation providing 
financing and technical assistance to small business, social services and housing projects, is re-
opening its search for a loan and investment officer. . 
Primary Responsibilities and Qualifications: Candidate will market and make commercial loans 
through CEI's financing programs. Position involves working closely with business owners, banks, 
investors and government agencies. Applicant should possess an MBA or equivalent education or 
training; Ihree years experience in financial packaging, business analysis and deal structuring. 
Position requires a strong interest in CEl's mission and an ability to work with a variety of people 
and businesses to meet their financial needs; familiarity with private and public finance institutions 
and programs, and ability to assume increasing responsibility for portfolio management. 
Competitive salary and excellent benefits. 
Please send cover letter and resume by August 2, 1996 to: 
Personnel Administrator 
P.O. Box 268 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 
The board and staff of Coastal Enterprises, Inc. (CEI) value diversity in all aspects of program participation and 
employment. We are committed to equal opportunity through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action program. 
BUILD YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 
Immediate PfT or F{T openings 
for 3 career minded individuals 
interested in building their own 
business without investment 
If you have a positive attitude 
and a desire to eam above 
S30K annually, please call 
871-8618 for an interview. 







Join the staff of Main,e Times, the award-
winning statewide newsweekly. This full-time 
position involves all phases of the editorial 
process; from proofreading to editing. 
Candidates should have excellent organizational 
skills and know the English language to a T. 
Meeting deadlines and the ability to work 
independently are also important. Office 
experience helpful but not essentiat. 
Starling Growing, fast·paced ::,:,ne~~:t :~:~~ 
Cantar .500, :~~~~: ::r:~~g 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Douglas Rooks, Editor 
MAJNETIMIS 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, Maine 04101 




A restaurant manaqement company specializinq in Mexican and 
Steak house concepts. We currently operate four locations in Maine, 
(Orono, Auqusta, Lewiston' .and Portland) in addition to five locations in 
New Hampshire and Connecticut. We are seekinQ experienced, 
motivated, self-starters to qrow with us in the foliowinq career 
opportunities: 
General Managers & Assistant General Managers 
Must have multi-unit or high volume (fast food, chain or hospitality) 
experience, culinary backQround, kitchen manaQement and/or 
professional deqree. We oller a competitive salary, bonuses, paid 
vacations and healt~ benefits. Please send cover leiter shtinq 
qeOCjraphical preference and resume with salary history to Shawn, MMG, 
PO Box 420, Kittery, ME 03904-0420. 
that's hit your way. We have 
good team chemistry. great 
pitching staff. nice park to 
play in. We bring the bats, you 
swing 'em: Quark, Photoshop, 
Illustrator and/ or Freehand, 
Director, Extreme 3D, 
Premiere, Painter. (pageMaker 
a plus). Resume, samples. 
compensation history to : 
Advertiser Box 500 
c/ o Casco Bay Weekly 
Congress Street 
~1Irl1"nrl ME 04101·3307 
A full-service salon in Portland 
has booth rental space available. 
We are seeking: 
2 nail technicians & 3 hair stylists 
Full or Part time 
E=~~~~::::::.Experienced only with clientele. 
15 Pleasant Street. 879-7783 






112 hour 5how withliv. 00ve5. rat>t>it5 
& fr .. magic trict5.C.II Vandin; at 
854-1743 or 1·800·826·8240 
"The Children's Ml;Igician" 
, '" £,. " . " 
,,' ' ...... ~a~· . 
l . •• at' • ""Ii.··· .. · " .\". ..1 ~~,.. ..' 









.45+ & Disabled 
ImmedIate Home Study 
$1200 
6 month average 
placement 
after home study 
(207) 586-5058 
k1 c~llBI"ICe Law Title 22 
Chapter 1153 
DIABETICS (using insulin) Did you know 
Medicare (or insurance) COVOfS most sup-
plies? Save money! Call1-80Q.633·2001 
Uberty Medical. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
No H.M.O. Members mention 112080. 
GOTACAMPGROUNDMEMBERSHfPOR 
TIMESHARE? We'IItake~! Can America'. 
largest campground/ timeshare fesale 
clearinghouse. Resorl Sales Inl' l 
1-800·423·5967. 
NEW ENGLAND ANCESTORS? I 
RESEARCH family histories inaU New Eng. 
landstates. Writefordetails. LIoydR. Dan· 
forth. Genealogist. Box 199A. 41 Cross· 
roads Plaza. West Hartford. CT. 06117. 
NEW SALON LOOKING FOR ARTWORK 
to exhibit. tf you are interested in show-
Ing your wor1< please call lesley or Karen 
at GALLERY HAIR DESIGN 875-5903 . 
ADVERTISE YOUR PROOUCT or service 
on the Internet for pennies a day. For free 
details caR 1·800-408-8618 oxt. 6103. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIE5- 30 
minute show wl1iVe doVes, rabbits, free 
magic Irid<s. Call Yondi"'. The Childrens 
Magician. 854-174311-8()[).82;;'8240. 
LOST" FOUND 
FOUNO: VW kays in parl<lng lot. Fore 
Street. between Exchange and Mart<et 
Streets. Friday. 7126. Call Hans Waecker. 
766-2684. 
HELP WANTED 
$1000'. POSSIBLE REAOtNG BOOKS. 
Parltme. AI homo. Tol free l-B0Q.898..9n8 
oxt. R-5496 for listings. 
$1000'. POSSIBLE lYPiNG. Part lime. At 
homo. ToUfreel-800-B98-9778oxt. T·5496 
for listings. 
$1500 WEEKLY WORKING FORM HOMEI 
Noexperiencel No gimmicks! Serious indi-
viduals. Call Nowll-800-700·9497. 
HELP WANTED 
TES COLLEGE 
EPARTMENT OF THEATER 
NO RHETORIC 
OSTUME SHOP SUPERVISOR 
ates College Department of Theater and R"o.n.·'~1 
eks Costume Shop Supervisor who w 
Ir.":r\n,,~;ihle for organizing costume construction for 
mental theater and dance productions, 
sing student costume crews, maintaining shop 
ment and materials, and overseeing the 
rtment's costume collection. This person reports 
Faculty Designer and to the Department Chair. 
experienced in costume construction including 
rn drafting, draping, and sewing; organized; 
1~"n~I."'·" to detailsj able to work collaboratively with 
nts and staTf in a time-sensitive and highly 
environment; experienced as a supervisor; 
to learn new practices and procedures and to 
suggestions . Preference will be given to 
I with theater experience. 
is a half-time position for the 1996-97 academic 
ar only (with the possibility of renewal), requiring 
partial work with flexible hours during Sef?tember, 
December, JanuarY6 April, and May, and full ti mitment during ctober, November, February 
h. 
ications will be reviewed beginning AUGUST 
Please send letter of application, resume, an 
names, addresses, and telephone numbers of 
rrent references to: 
COSTUME SHOP SUPERVISOR SEARCH COMMITTEE 
BATES COLLEGE 
PERSONNEL OFFICE 
215 COLLEGE STREET 
LEWISTON. ME 04240 
Bates CoUege v81ues a diverse college community and seeks to assure 
opportunity through a continuing and effective Affirmative Action 
$24MR. POSSIBLE MYSlmY SHOPPING, 
nations largest recruiler. Connect to over 
300 myslery shopping companies. VistWeb 
site: hItpJ/www.mystery-shopper.comImys-
ter y or call 241hr. 1-888·PAlo-TO-SHOP. 
1-800-677-1207 ext. 1581 . 
$5OOTO $25OO1WEEKI No experienc<l. Pr0-
cessing refunds for government. Call nowl 
1·800-722·1604. 24hrs. 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT WANTED 
for busy, fast-paced office. Must type, 
answerrnuH,plephonelines. MSOfficeexpe-
rience a plus. Good working environment. 
Slarting pay. $8.OOIhr. +benefrts. Call Brad 
at 780-0416. 
AVERAGE AND ABOVE AVER· 
AGE People needed for commercials. 
modeling. T.V. and movies. No expo nec-
essary. Forinlo. CaIII219)794-o:J10ext X634. 
gam to 1 1 pm. 7 days. 
COUPLElSINGLE. live in furnished apt. and 
manage/operate LION'S DEN B&BlRoom-
iog House In Boothbay Harbor. Year-round 
starting 9/96, Dick, 633-7367(eves/8-10), 
OESKTOP PUBLISHER· Monlhlymagazine 
enlarging. ElectroniC design quotes need-
ed.liltle typIng. Ad makeup. deadline pres· 
sure. Experienced only. Resume: Magazine, 
7 Elm St. Augusta. ME. 04330. 
EARN$200·S1000WEEKLY ASSEMBLING 
pro du c ts at home . Call toll free 
1·800·574-9635 ext. 154. 
EARN UP TO $5501week. We need people 
to make jewelry. Jobs avallable year-round. 
From your home. No experience needed. 
Send SASE to KelJenchris Corp., 5165 
Broadway AlJe. SUite 246, Ext. 208, Buffa-
lo. NY. 14043. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE! SI .500.00 WEEKLY 
working from home! No experience neces-
sary. Flexible hours! No gimmicks! Serious 
indilJidual. Call 1-800-500-7478. 
MYSTERY SHOPPING. For fun and prolit! 
$24 hourly potential, plus freebies! 1-888-
PAID · TO· SHOP. 1· 800·677·1207 
xl581124hrs. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500 10 
$900 weekly/potential processmg mort-
gage refunds . Own hours . Call 
1·800·801 -4453 ext. S07. 
ORGANIST/CHOIR DIRECTOR position 
alJallable. Please wnte South China Com-
munity Church. Box 335. South China. ME 
04358 or call 1207)4 45·369-.:' . ___ ~ 
SPACE SALES stalewide. Monthly maga· 
zine enlarging. CommlssKlI1/ draw. experi-
ence only. Telemarketing. some travel. 
Resume: MagazJne, 7 Elm St, Augusta, ME. 
04330. 
VIOLIN, PIANO, AND VOICE 
teach8fS wanted for new Krttery music 
school. call (603)772-1931 forinfonnation . 
WORK AT HOME: $200-$700 weekly. 
assembte crafts, woodworking and other. 






GET A LIFE! ' 
Rapidly advancing lelecommunicalions co. 
011&11 p&fSOOal freedom lor aggressiw sen 
starters. Be your own boss wKh fle.ible 
hours. C~llor more inlo. 
1·800·910·6888 £.;.:cEL1;; ." ... --......... , ~
$850 WEEK HOME BUSINESS. Sample 
$3.00 & Stamped addressed envelope to: 
Idolon 72·C. Slone Place. Melrose. MA. 
01 276. 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP. Eam up to SI .025. 
weekly w/25 locations. PfT-FfT. Free 
brochure: 1·800·549·9737 ext. 31 . 
ESTABLISHED COUNTRY STORE: Grc>-
cenes, gas, Lakes region. Building with his~ 
tory and charm Central Maine area. Sales 
one million. Rental income, sales/lease 
wrile: Box Holder. P.O. Box 5584 .. Augus-
tao Me. 04330. 
OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR SHOE 
STORE, CHOOSE: Jean/sportswear. birdal. 
ingerie.westemweEl".ladies.men·s.iargesizes. 
infanVpreteen. petile. dancewear/aerobic. 
matemily. ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"stM!. OH2OCIJrm-e 
bfards. $26.900 to $38.900; lnven1ory. Irairr 
ing. fixtures. grand opening. elc.Canop<r:\ 15 
days. Mr. Loug\Iin (612)888-6555. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
PEPSVHERSHEY lOUte. Excellentcash busi· 
ness. Top sites SI .000ormore weeIdy poten· 
tial eamings. Small investmentlhuge prof-
Itsll·8OO-617-643O. 
WE·REONTHEFASTTRACKANDareiook· 
lng for runners , Independent distributors for 
·Star Screen- first portable laptop screen 
phonetotheintemet. Call 1-888-221-8407 . 
ROOMMATES 
AVAILABLE NOW! USM area. Roommate 
wanted. WID. parl<ing. NIS female pre-
ferred. $300imo. includes all. 773·7701. 
BACK BAY AREA HOME· lots of charm. 
big yard, WID, 10 share with NIS male. 
$3951mo 775·9088 
DEERING AREA· Female for spacious. 
sunny 48DR apartment. 2BDRS available. 
S260-$425/mo. +Utililies. Cat o.k. 774·2206. 
FALMOUTH- Two females looking for N/S, 
responsible. fun 3rd ho.semale for big. gor-
geous house/apartment. $2501mo. plus ut~­
ilies. Call 181·5547. 
UBERAL MALE COUPLE seeking house-
mate. East End, tons of space, HIW floors, 
ceiling fans, water views, storage, parking, 
privacy! $3OOImo. +elec. 842-3129 avail. 
immediately. 
MAINEL Y ROOMMATES Froecall 
to hear listings. Free voice mail box with 
ad. (207)885·5167 ext. 8. 
NEAR USM- Large, sunny house w/porch, 
woodbLming slove. WID. Sharew/quiet, pr0-
fessional adutt. NlS. preferlemale. $3251mo. 
+security. 112 utilnies. 828·5289. 
PROFESSIONAL PARENT of adolescer1t 
seeking someone with whom to apart- . 
mentIhousesearch. Need to remain in South 
Portland. Musl be N/S. light social drink ... 
arty. please. ConIact826-5289. ask forRena. 
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN and responsible 
teen seek female roommate(s) with whom 
to search for house rental for 10/1. NSIND. 
South Portland preferred. 761-8383. 
ROOMMATE WANTED· Lesbian wl2 cals 
and 2 dogs seeks animal lover to share my 
home. Large house w/deck, 2-car garage, 
3 acres of woodland in beautiful East Seba-
go. Personal garden space available. 
$400/mo . +1/2 electric. Own phone. 
(207)787·2443. 
SOUTH PORllAND- Protessional single"",-
ent seeking female roommate. Convenient 
10 95/ 295 . $320/mo . includes all . 
773-1456(ev".I. 
THOUGHT I HAD IT RENTED BULUSM 
AREA- Seeking liberal M/F to share really 
cool 4BDR house. $300/mo. NlS·Nlpets. 
Parking 773·8027. 
WEST END· GREAT APARTMENT. Avail· 
able for non-smokIng, no/drugs, gay-firend-
Iy woman with woman and two cats. Quiet 
neighborhood . 773·9681 leave message. 
$31 21mo, + 112 utilities. 
APTSIRENT 
BRAMHALL SQUARE· Walk to 
Maine Medical or USM. HealedlHot Water. 
Studio, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments. All 
redone, In super shape while preserving the 
attractiveness o f a 1920 bUlkiing. Parking 
available. Call 773-1814. 
GILMAN STREET. by ballpark. Large2BDR. 
w/hardwood floors, laundry. H/HW includ-
ed. SSW/mo. 934·7622: 821·2324. 
GREAT EASTERN PROM SUB· 
LET! Augusl 5·Oclober (possibly longer). 
1 BDA. fumished. quial neighborhood. Wood 
floors. $34OImo. +utilitles. Call 828-4742 
soon! 
HANOVER STREET· 2BDR. 2·slory lown· 
hoose styleapt. Kttchen. LA .. office. Full base-
ment. WID hookups. parking . Pets OK 
$5751mo. + uti l ~ies. Igas heal & hot watOfj 
Avail. Mid-Aug. or 9/ 1. Lease, security 
deposit. 761-9651 . 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· 3BDA wAaundry, 
parking , gas heat. No pets. $600/mo. uti!. 
KRE.934·7622. 
PORTlAND· 1 BDR with high ceilings. hard· 
wood fI~. building laundry, security door. 
$5251mo. HlHW Included. Call 82;;'8014. 
PORJlANO. 2IlIlA. SUYly. S!>'Cirus. 2rd roar. 
NlBMecy.IlltilgWi1ih?r/ay<r.Pa1<ngavai-
able. $625'mo. ~ heal).1I2S-4312. 
APTSIRENT 
ST. JOHN STREET· Large 4BDRl2·bath 
townhouse. Great 10r students. $8001100. 
KRE. 934·7622: 821·2324. 
WEST END STUDIO APARTMENT available 
August-October. Semi-furnished. N/S, 
N/pets. MIF. $330/mo. +security. Parking 
included. 773-8604. 
CONDOSIRENT 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH· New 2BDR. 1st 
floor. Hardwood floors, gas heat, pool. 
N/pets. $875/mo. KRE. 934·7622. 
ROOMSIRENT 
PRIVATE HOME. NORTH DEERING- Fam-
ily atmosphere. N/S. NID. K~chenllaundry 
privileges. S300'mo. includes ulilrties, pack-
ing.878·5196. 
1I0USESIRENT 
ALFRED- 4BDRI3·bath on quiel road itear 
Shaker Pond. Tranquil setting! Home office 
set-up. $900/mo. 1207)490·0343. 
HALF·MILEFROM HIGGINS BEACH. House 
lorrent. 4BDRS. N/S or pets. $1.000/mo. + 
util~ies. Available 9/1.799·9481. 
MODEST RENT lor charming not-SD-rustic 
wood-heated cottage one hour from Port-
land in exchange for some dog-sitting and 
general helpfulness. Single person only. wei· 
behaved dog OK. 1207)625-3689. 
PINEPOINT. SCARBOROUGH- COO1plele· 
Iy fumished 3BDR cottage. Oceanview, oil 
heal. NIS. Nlpels. $85OImo. Available918196-
Memorial Oay('97) . 
883-5632(7121196·813/96). 
SCARBOROUGH· 4·5BOR Colonial wilh 
large yard. Black Point Road. Hardwood 
floors. $1.2501mo. KRE. 934·7622. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
FIVE KEZAR LAKES. NORTHWATERFORo-
Modem, secluded 2BDR lakelrool cottage 
in foothills of White Mountains. Private 
beac~at. Prime weeks still available! 
$5401w1<. 1207)583·4282. (Zone VQ 
MEREPOINT IBRUNSWICK)- Charming. 
cozy cottage. Ouiet, screened porch, water 
views, steps to pebbly beach, Perlect for 
couple or small family. $450/wI<. Call Rulh 
Budd at (617)861-0363. (Zone IQ 
ROCKPORT VILlAGE. sumy 2BDR. har· 
bor view wll arge deck. $450/wk. 
1-888·846·4262 Toll free . (Zone IQ. 
ROCKPORT VILlAGE· 4BDR.. large yard. 
1/2 block from harbor. $6OOImo. Toll iToe. 
1-888·846·4262. (Zone II) 
SEBASCO HARBOR- Quiet. waler's 
edge. Newly renovated. 2 decks. lawn to 
waler, swimming, small boat access. 2+BDR, 
2 bath, WID, TV. children/pets welcome! 
Jul~/Au.9~ . $65OIwk. September. $4501wk. 
(2071633-2568. (Zone II) 
SHEEPSCOTT LAKE· 4BDR cottage. 25· 
min. from coast. Great fishing, boating , swim-
ming. $5OO/wk. €all 1207)623·7665. 
WANT TO CAMP BUT NOT INTERESTED 
IN MAINTAINING OR HAUUNGACAMPER? 
Come join us on Morrill Pond located in Cen-
tral Maine. Camper renlals on site. 
$21Q-$2501wk. call Tall Pines Camp Groox\d. 
1207)938-4589. 
OFFICESIRENT 
BRUNSWICK: Fumished office to time-
share by hour, day or splil rent. Psy-
cholherapist. 729·1496. 
SPACE TO SHARE IN BUSY PORTLAND 
DAY SPA for Certified Massage Therapist. 
Unens provided. Call 761-0125 if interest-
ed. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BOOYWORK 
PROFESSIONALandworkshop/classroom 
space available al HolistiC Health Cente"-;n 
Falmouth. Available daily, fully fumished. 
$20/day or S2501month. 781-3330. 
WESTERN PROMENADE AREA-
Well-established psycholherapists 
group has part-time space for 
holistically-oriented therapist/body-
worker . Da i l y rates negot iable . 
(207)772 ·18961(207)326-4574. 
[Nease Recycle I 
HOUSESIlTING 
MATURE COUPlE (Educator/Nurse) relo· 
cating to Greater Portland Area, seeking 
housesiHing position. Handy, neat, respon-
sible. References. (207)872-2026. 
REAL ESTATE 
PORTLAND $125,000 
4 Units, Hardwood Floors, Porches 
to Western Promenade • •.•.. "".·Y"l" ..,,., 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc. 772-2127 
CHARMING FARMHOUSE. CUTLER. 
MAINE-2BDRI2-balh wlbamlcoop. All new 
systems and interior, Ocean views, walk to 
village. $43.000. (860)672·240710wnerl. 
DEERING HIGHLANDS- Income property. 
2· family. Nice updates. Perfect for 1st time 
buyerf $125.000. (207)773-802710wne~. 
GOYERNMENTFORECLOSEO HOMES for 
pemies on thedollat1 Delinquentlax. repo·s. 
REO·s. FOIC. RTC. IRS. your area. Low 
income. 1.8QO·439·6500. 24hrs. 7 days. 
xA900. 
MACHIAS. MAINE- Anlique 6·room cape. 
Downtown. Foonerfyoperalingasbookstore. 
Good location. Fine for comn,erclal use or 
would make channing residence. $45.000. 
Call owner. (850)672·2407. 
RANGELEY. MAINE· Year-round chalet on 
Beaver Mountain lake. 48DR/2-bath. Oil 
SHA. woodstove. drilled well. deck. daylight 
garage. Furnished. SO' waterfront. Asking 
SI59.000. Owner. (207)637·2134. 
RICHMOND· Country Ide. organic gardens. 
Classic old cape on 2 acres, 3 large bed-
rooms. modern kilchen w/old hearth. 3 fir ... 




AnN: 1 STnMEBUYERS!2BDRlov.mouse. 
Walk to beach. low condo fee. ONLY 
$54.900. King RE. 934·7622. 
SOLON- 3S/acres. Gorgeous land. Views; 
fields; uncut woods; stream; camp; unfin-
ished foundation: wells: S29K. 873-1561. 
MOBILE HOMES 
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BODY & SOUL 
ANNOUNONG THE OPENING OF 
A Center For Life 
Enhancement 
a place to create change 
anita flores, MA.lO'C 
roy nelles, MA 
COUNSEUNG • ExPRESSIVE THERAPY 
EMOTIONAL CUANSING 
207 625-4525 • CORNISH 
RENTAL SPACE. AVAHABLE FOR WORKSHOPS 
ELIOTT CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY-
SWedish, deep tissue, Sotai. Resourses for 
your health and well-being. Fees vary. 
772-2442. 
HIGHER GROUND MASSAGE. Relax with 
slrong hands, incense, peaceful music, etc. 
Keith. 761-1924. 
HURTING? NEED SUPPORT/COUNSEL-
ING? Caring. compassionalehelp. l.icensed. 
P.H.D .• psychotherapist. SI.50/mln. Credo 
~ card. 939-8185. 
UGHTOFTHE MOON. Portland'scomplete 
metapyhsical cent .... offers new and used 
books. magical gifts, crystals. tarot read· 
ings, psychic readings and evening class-
es. ()pendaily at324 F"",St. Portland. Maine. 
04101. (207)828-1710. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE. MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING. For heallh and 
tranquilly. Call, Josie Conte, 828-6571. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNOATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emotional and spiritual wellness. 
Phone IN TOUCH Professional Massage 
Associales.774·6876. 
SUN BIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarol & pasll~e readings. Appointments ooIy. 
883·2813. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM .. . Feel 
the need to slip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C.M.T. 871-1610. 
FITNESS 
DIABETICS! lusing insulin) DID YOU KNOW 
Medicare (or instXanCe) covers most sup-· 
plies? Save money- Call 800·633·2001 . 
Uberty Medical- SatisfacHon guaranteed. 
No HMO members. Mention 12040. 
LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZY! Announcing 
the.fastest, easiest way to lose poundslinch-
es permanently! 100% guaranteed! 
1·800·572·DIET. 
LOSE WEIGHT LIKE CRAZY! Announcing 
the fastesl, easiest way to tose poundsftneh-
es permanently! 100% guaranteed! 
1·8OO·572· DIET. . 
WANTED 42 PEOPLE. WILL PAY you to lose 
weight. Offer expires Augusl15, 1996. Call 
1-800·589·5094. 
WANTED: 89 PEOPLE TO LOSE 20·SO Ibs. 
in 90 days while eaming money. All natur-
al plant based. 90 day 100% money back 
guara n tee . Doctor approlJed . 
1-800·934·6671. 
SALE! ALL display homes 10 go to make I"ATIVRING 
room for the 97's. Clearance prices at least" E4 
S2.000 off. and some $8.000 off. NEW 
3BDR. SI7.995or3BDR. 2 bath. 60><28 Fleet· 
wood, yours lor$39.995. 90' DW 5BDR yours 
for $47.995. Easy financing (8 willing and 
anxious lenders). $17.995 is $900 down 180 J: 
at $182. APR 9.75%. Daily 9·7. Sunday 1 0-5. 
8Q(]·810·2708.LLNHomes(1 milelromTum-
pike) 1049 Washington Street. Rt. 202. 
Aubum. ME. 
BODY & SOUL 
*******************rw******* i Astrological Counseling! 
• • ! Work· P.rpose • Relationships! 
! Psychospirit.at Development ! 
• * 
! 874-Z938 ! 
: Anthony laccarino, MA ! 
**************************** 
17TH ANNUAL MAINE HEALING 
ARTS FESTIVAL; Celebrating the 
Joumey Augusl 30 . September 2. 1996. 
HIDDEN VALLEY CAMP. Freedom. Me. 
Join in a 4 day, 3 night community cate-
bration In an idyllic natural seHing, Swim-
ming, S3lX18, gourmet vegetarian meals. Cer-
emonies and events that take you on a jour-
ney of the spiriVmindlbody. Children and 
Teen Program. FMI: HAF. At. 1, Bo)( 569, 
Buckfield. Me. 04220. Tel. (207)336·2065. 
•• 0~A.';; ~ '.., ;~~S:. t'i ~ ...... IicPiC~ ....... 
THE FINEST BARBEQUE 
NORTH Of THE MASON 
DIXON LINE 
Now IVlill&la for your Wedding, 
Busin ass Function or Event 
Coli for FREE Brochure! 
FUNCTIONS 879-1691 
CATERING 774-1917 ,. 
'THE FOODS ALWAYS GOOD WHEN 
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ITEMS FOR SAtE BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing, 
siding, lighl carpentry, decks, painling (111e-
nor and exterior) doorlwindow installation. 
No job too small! Call Doug, 879-0773, 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $3.50 from 
Fruk of the Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs and 
more. Full line 01 embroidery. FREE color 
catalog 1-800-242-2374. Berg Enlerprises 
40. 
BURTON PAINTING Contractors. YARD SALES 
InleriO!',exleriOf'. Resldenli~l&commercial. 50 TI<10RNING STREET, PORTLAND. sat-
Quality ServICe. FREE estimates, Insured . urday,813.9-2pm.Greatstuffform 3apart_ 
729-4578_ monls. Come oar1yIl 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs, rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spling 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
--------~----------
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, reliabte. reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. f ree estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
HUGE TAG SALE! Nottobemissodl 
Sold our counlry home of 25yrs. Moslly 
antiques, including fumiture, glass and 
china, sporting things, art, etc. Also, horne 
ftrnishings. jewelry, bookJ, clothes, etc. Qual-
ity sale!!! 960 Sawyer Street, South. Port-
land loff At. 77), Salurday/Sunday, 8-4pm, 
813 & 8/4. 
ANTIQUES 
MIKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged trees! Pruning, removal of 
dangerous IWnbs, lops, trees, feedi1g, slump-
grinding. Mowing. maintenance and more. 
Design and installation of gardens, lawns 
and fences. Certified ArboristlLandscapo<', 
insured. 842-4746/799-0689. 
FINANCIAL 
39TH. ANNUAL NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ANTIOUES SHOW. Manchesler, Cenler of 
New Hampshire Hotlday Inn. Thursday & F~­
day. Augusl 8 & 9, 10-8PM. Salurday, 
Augusl 10, 10-4PM. With ad: S6 . 
603-239-4188. 
ATTENTION!! NEED SOME HELP payingfO!' 
your college tuition? Try our service!! 
Acclaimed SchcImhip PIaming Service. call 




CREDIT CARD PROBLEM? Onelowmonlh-
Iy payment. CUi interest. No harrassment. 
No FEE. Counseling available. NON-PROF-
IT AGENCY. NACCS. 1-800-881 -5353 ext. 
147. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION! CuI monthly pay-
ments to 50%. Reduce or eliminate inter-




Quiet. remote, hiking trails. sandy beach-
es, birds. Puffins on Mantinicus Rock! Box 
217, Malinicus, Maino04851 . (207)366-3&30. 
ROMANTIC GETAWAY- Early 1800's fann 
house in beautiful Lovell. Country setting. 
Mount Washington views, pnvate jacuzzi. 
Kezar lake. gourmet dining nearby. Escape 
to thewestem Mainemountains! Stone Wall 
B&B. 1-800-413-1 08O. 
DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Reduce inlerest. MUSI~ 
Cut payments. Stop collections. Avoid ===::.".:::... ______ __ 
banckruptcy . Non - praft. MCCS -
1 -800-797 -7.=2.=35-=D-=E-=PT_. ___ __ 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION - ONE PAY-
MENT: Too many debts, overdue bills. cut 
payments 30%-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
lale fees. NCCS INonprofit) Liconsed!bond-
ed. I -800-955-0412. 
I PAY TOP CASH FOR FUTURE paymenls 
owed to you. Buying mortgages, notes, trust-
deeds, structured insurance settlements) 
annuilies, loHeryprizes, inheritance, divorce 
settlements. 1-800-591 -00371617 -25!f-9124. 
LOANS GOOD OR BAD. Credit consolida-
tion, car, vacation, bUSIness, personal. For 
fast results: 1-800-827-4442. 
LUMP SUM CASH NOW!! We buyyourinsur-
ance settlement, payments for cash! Quick 
cloSing. 1-800-326-9520. 
---------
LUMP SUM CASH NOW!! We buyyour insur-
ance settlement, payments for cash! Ouk;k 
closing. 1-800-326-9520. 
ITE~IS FOR SALE 
'RI~ R. nUIYtI: 
Buy DIRECT and SAVE! 
Commercial/Home Units From S1 99 
Low Mont 'ly Payments FREE Colo' Calalog 
Call TODAY'll' 1-800-842·1305 
APPLE LAZER SELECT320- Business plinl-
er with fax. 1995 used 9 months. $51 0. firm 
729-7703. 
-----
FREDERICH AIR CONDITIONER- 7500 
BTU'S. Used l-monlh lasl year. Paid $425, 
selhng to!' 5350. 774-1546. 
FREE BUMPER STICKER "I walked Back 
Bay, 3.5m, Portland, Maine!~ plus -Bumpah 
Stickah of Maine" catalog. $1.95 +SASE to: 
BoJl: 15121 , Portland, Maine 04101 . 
HONDA PRESSURE CLEANERS: 4000 PSI-
OHV engine, soap injector, factory direct 
SI 199. Call 24 hou", 1-800-351-7283. Free 
brochure. Other models availabte. 
LOOKING FOR CABLE TV DESCAAM-
BLERS, convertors, filters, accessories? 
Call Orion ElectroniCS 1-800-379-3976 for 
FREE calalog. 3O-day money back guar-
antee and one year warranty with all prod-
ucts. Credit cards wek:ome. 
OAK EASEL SIOO1B.O.; Pine double futon 
$2001B.0 .; Pine bod,oom sel $60019.0.; 
Schwinn eXercise bike $l OO1B.O.; Antique 
Slickley rocking chair $75/B.0 . 761-1537. 
ANNEGr?E'f 8AIEr? 
.~~ African P""qulon 
.~ . ~. 
B- & 
- " ~i ) ParfotlTl81lQl 
Phon" '?7U?'?59 
Convenient Portland Studio 
SPECIAUZlNG IN GUITAR 
INSTRUCTION fOR ALL STYU:S. 
A BILITI£S & ACB! 
879-9697 
<first lesson free) 
Cedarhawk Music 
1927 STEINWAY BABY GRAND wilh orig-
inal ivory keys. Needs minor cosmetics. 
$10,000. Call 865-0301. 
WHEELS 
AUDI200 OUATTRO, 1991- Fully-loaded, 
leather, sunrOOf , etc. 75K. 
Below Blue Book ! SI5,000/ B .0 . 
729-4141 Ieves)l729-9986(George-Diana) 
BMW 735i , 1986- Sllver/ blue lealher, 
loaded, runs/looks great. phone, moon-
roof , Flo r ida car, 153K. $7500 . 
(20m81-2563 . 
CHEVY MALIBU, 1984- 4-door, silver, no 
rust, run daily, stickered. 2 exira snowtires. 
$1,100. (207)828-2079. 
CLASSIC CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 
1974. Florida car. Top-notch condition! 
$2,500· 1207)766-2137 after 7:30. 
OODGE COLT WAGON, 1991- 4spd., welt-
maintained. Great in snow! 35mpg. Eco-
nomica l and reliable . $3 ,500/8 .0 . 
(207)563-8781 . 
DODGE DAKOTA PICK-UP 1987-5OK miles, 
replaced engine, new clutch, redlwhite. 
$3750/B.0. iack 846-3714 or 87!f-9152. 
DODGE DART, 1970- 4dr, new engine and 
brakes, cassette. Stili goes good. Sweet! 
$1 ,OOOIB.O. (207)324-3733(eves) 
. FORD EXPLORER XLT, 1992- Greal con-
dition! 4 door, 5sp. AC, power. cruise, sun-
roof, foresl green, 83K. SI4 ,300/B.0 . 
761 -5910. 
GE O METRO, 1994- 5s pd" 8K , 
AMlFMlcass., extra set of snow twas. Still 
underwarranfy! $5,600. 761 -2596. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- 4-door, WC , 
auto. low mileage. Lovingly cared for! 
Reduced 10 $7,000. 871-8964. 
HONDA ACCORD, 1985- Excellenl condi-
tion. lS1K miles, 5-speed, new tires, new 
muffler. $2,200. 799-8651, evenings. 
LINCOlN CONTINENTAL, 1991 - Signature 
series. Fully equipped w/aH of lincoln's lux-
uries. Oark blue. leather interior. bcellent 
ride, greal tar. Below book $9, 750. 782-0662. 
MAZDA MX-6TURBO, 1988- Loaded! High 
miles but very well maintained. Excellenlcon-
ditionl $4,5001B.0. (207)871 -1793. 
MAZDA MX3, 1995- Sporty, 12K, WC, 5sp., 
white. MOVing, muslsell$11 ,000. 775-3145. 
MERCEDES 3000 1981- Siiver, 149Kmiles, 
4dr .• sunroof, AlC, 8J1:cellent interior, good 
body. $5,2001B.0. 767-3488_. ____ __ 
NISSAN STANZA XE, 1991-95K, 5spd,man-
ual. 4dr, new brakes, new summer and win. 
ler tires. $5,OOOiB.O. (207724-2712. Musl 
sell! 
PLYMOUTH LASER, 1990-Turbo.5-speed, 
72Kmiles. New breaks, callipers. rotersand 
battery. S6,000iB.O. 774-0021. 
---
PONTIAC FIERO, 1985- New lires, brakes, 
exhaust and more. Sunroof, 5sp., 96K mites. 
$1 ,500. (207)87~8-.::.5.=24.=0-=-. ______ __ 
PORSCHE944, 1884- Black. Great condi-
tton! AlC, PW. cruise, moonroof, Sspd, 
leather, Blaupunktstereo. Car, 94K; engine, 
36K. $6,2001B.0 . Dave, 775-4871(mon-fn). 
SAAB9OOTURBO, 1988-Convertible, 73K. 
Classic red, tan interior, all the trimmings. 
SI1 ,000. 865-0301. 
SAABTURBOCONVERTlBLE,I990-Leather 
seats, wood dash. AlG, low mileage. EJl:ceI-
lenl condrtlOO! $17,200. (207)780-0443. 
SUBARU WAGON, 1988- 5spd turbo, 
146.(X)() on rejuvenated engine. New CV 
joints, battery. Good condition, some rust. 
Tape deck . Brighl yellow . S2,000 . 
(2(l7)772-2457. 
TOYOTA COROLLA SR5, t990- Sport 
coupe. 5spd, NC, cloth seats. Kenwood 
51 ... "", new struts/muffler. Excellent con-
dition! $5,895. (207)729-5098. 
TOYOTA FOURRUNNER, 1988- (;onvertlb!e 
top, 5spd., M1S welt. Slickered. Needs SOI'ne 
body work. $2,000IB.0 . (207)773-8027. 
TRIUMPH TA7, 1977- Leather rnoon-rool, 
auto, ber.g unwrapped aft ... WrrTIer stOl'agO. 
Many parts. $2,800. 283-3021. 
VOLVO 18OOES. 1973- Good oondition, well 
mai1tWled. rocads avaiable. $3,400. Call Mike, 
282-53OO(daysY282-2266(6IIes). 
VOLVO 24ODt... 1984- Mini oondkion" & out. 
Newties.AlmailIerwlcerocads.$3,45G'B.O. 
934-9209. 
VOLVO 242Dl., 197!f-2 doOI', 4 speed, w/stud-
dod _, cJoth rnoliOl'. ~ ~ $85OImo. 
(207)985- I 880. 
VW FOX 1993- 2dr, 5spd, rod, sports rack, 
new Ii,es, good condition, 43K miles. $6,500. 
833-2985 or 833-6601 . 
VW PASSAT GLX "'VR6=-, 1:-:99"'5;--:-W"'C"", 5;-s-=-pd:;-., 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving. must sell. 
SI9,OOOIB.0. (207)773-8027. 
ADULT SERVICES 
'Erotic Lh" TaUe 
011·239·8026 low IS ,"'min, 
1·800·673·GIRL $lImin. 
1-811-70>4600 lew 1\ !I.lSlm~",d.) 
1·800·329·9969 hllt (rtd. 
r.IfII ~H'" UNE 
BATH HOUSE ACTION 
J OIN IN OR LISTEN 
' -900-711'5-21176 
'-800-7111-1186'5 
vvvvvv . h ijk_corYl 
$2-3.99IMinute 18+Years 
SexFinders' 
x Rated Personnals 
All lifestyles 
900-745-4328 _ .. 
800-282-0819 """" 
12.99/min. 16+ TT 
• Sizzling Hot. 
Lh-e A.duh Ta& 
• • • • • • • • 
1-800-238-UVE 
Sl .69/m in.21+ 
MOTORCYCLES 
SUZUKI GS-45OL, 1981- Excellenl condi-
tionl Blue, 24K, new chain, sprockets, rub-
ber, fori< seals. $500. 883-9773. 
mUCKS/\' ANS 
Cl£VY5-1O, 1ge9-StnDd wicap, 77KrriIes. 
ExaBrt arrdIim $3,2roB.O. Cal mIDlO. 
FORD BRONCO, 1990-Ful~size,45K, Eddie 
Bauer Edkion, 4WD, loaded, excellent con-
drtion. SI3,5OO. (201)829-3883. 
FORD EXPLORER 4X4, 1991- 4dr., 5od" 
AC,AMlFMlCass. ExceIlentcondrtion,musl 
sell! $9,5OOIB.0. 1207)767-0779. 
GMC CONVERSION VAN CAMPER, 1982-
Has everything! 54K miles, 8J1:Cerlent con-
dition. $4,000iB.0. Can 799-0090. 
BOATS 
13' DAGGER IMPULSE- Whhewatercanoe, 
~Iy outfitted. Not used, excellent condi-
lion! S7oo. Will negoliale. (2(l7)761-7244. 
15' YAw... "KEMO SABE". 4 ""'" sails. bts a 
chr.Ic1rr. $975, ofIers. trades. 766-2912, days 
17 FOOT SLOOP, Codar on Oak. Canvas 
dedt a fully equipped daysailer wltrailer. 
$1.500. 772-4237. 
18' CA TBOA 1=, '73 HERRESCHOFF AMER-
ICA-(Nowak&Witliams). '91, 15h.p. Mercury 
(low houno). Flag sail5(2), galvanized Irail .... 
ExCellen1 condrtion! $6,500. (207)985-8503. 
18' WOODEN LOBSTER BOAT- 40hp 
Maliner Outboard (1989). Well mainlainedl 
Asking, $2,000. (207)833-6891 . Ha'!'swell. 
19' VANGUARD, 1989- DeepV, black huH, 
260 Merc., custom trailer, loaded. A must 
see! $7 ,900 / B.0 . 753 -5102/days, 
.395-46401evenings. 
21 ' BAYLINER BOWRIDER, 1987- OMC 
Cobra VO, galvanized traiJer, enclosed head. 
stereo, exce llent condition. $7 ,BOO. 
(207)729-6385. 
25' WELLCRAFT, 1975- Cuddy cabin. MinI 
condition! Loaded w/extras. $6,995 ortrade 
for cenler concole. (207)375-4909. 
26' PEARSON ARIEL- Full-keet cruiser, 
sleeps 4. Beautiful conditionl 5 sails , loran, 
fully -equ ipp ed. $ 6,900. 
(207)729-6683(Brunswick). 
27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180 
VO, Mint condItion, loaded w/extras, low 
hou",. $32,900. 1207)878-3346. 
31·PACEMAKEA.5POAmSHERMAN, I 966-
RecentV8; Jnj DWrIEf. $6,300. (207)748-0929. 
BEST OFFER- 2K+I!! 23' O'Day, classic, 
rebuilt rigging, saiIs,great melor, dingy, yr/otd, 
moring. (207)767 -4604, (6 I 7)828-7959. 
BAYLlNER24'- Votvo in/out, UsI-S 1 0,500, 
sell 'or S4,OOOItrade. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored, Easl End Beach. 773-0660. 
THE LOVE LINE 
ALL LivE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-3402 £iu '8.ak4. 
I -800-8-45-wild $lImin I .... n-I 
1-809-407-7009 $.33/min 
LIVE IUDE CIRU 
http://www.cyberiusL corn 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 




BOSTON WHALER, 13' - Wor1< boat. Painl-
ed black w125hp engine. SIUfdy and reli-
able! SI ,900. (207)832-7349, Waldoboro. 
CAL25- Sleeps five. Inboard/outboard, elec-
tric start 9,9Johnson, roller reefing, 4DACS, 
landemtrailer, MlHEAD, icebox. S8.5OMl.0 . 
207-338-1733. 
CLASSIC MORGAN 30- harkins rotler furl-
Ing, new sails, many extras. Ready to sail, 
musl saclifice, SI 5,000. (207)737-8158. 
CLUB42O,1990-13'9".COmptelewithspin-
naker, trapeze, popular one-design, stable, 
forgiving hutl. $1,800. 781-7421. 
ERICSON SLOOP, 25'. Outfitted for COl'n-
fortablecruising. Jib furling, electronics, trai~ 
or. S9,8OO/B.O. 594-7686. 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP- 24', fibergiasshuU and 
cabin . Unfinished below but useable. 
$4,5OOIB.0. Call Roy, 1207)775-2936. 
LOBSTER BOAT 23', 1992- 4 cyf., diesel , 
12- hydrolic hauler, fiberglass over wood, 
$6,300. 797-9046. 
PEARSON 26- FastistabiewlfuH keel. Sleeps 
4+. Customized inl erior. 9 .9 Yamaha, 
VHF/CB, Loran. $6000. (207)725-4712. 
PEARSON 31 , 1987- Hot water, roller fUft-
ing, stove/oven, sleeps six. $38,500 for char-
ler. 781-7421 . 
POCKET CRUISER, 19'- Gaff rigged cul-
ter, FG hull, wood spars, outboard, trailer, 
extras. $4,900. (207)244-0597. 
RKL Rangeley Guideboat: White 'glass lap. 
strake; teak tnm; fast rowing skiff; + trailer. 
S14oo. (207)594_-8806 ___ . _______ _ 
SEAAAY 25' CUDDY- Campo<' top, head, 
radio, 26hp Mercury. Tandem trailer. Show-
room condition! Will trade. Asking $17,900. 
(207)846-9776 . 
~-----------
SILVERLINE BOWRIDER, 17'- wl trail.,. 
165h.p. M ... cinboardloutboard. Loaded, low 
hours, lots of extras! Great family boat! 
$5,OOOIB.O. (207)892-8851 . 
STlNGAAY23 112', 1991-719Cuddyw/lrall-
er. Many 9J1:tras . Must sell $25.000. 
1207)547-4509. 
UNIOUE 1966 28 ' LAURINKOSTER 
ISwed,sh). Double-ended sloop. Full keet, 
solid mahogany, oak and teak construction. 
MetICulously maintaIned. Swift and stable, 
blue waler saller. $32,000. 1207)282-8025. 
USED ARLUK III SEA KAYAK forsale In good 
cond,l .,n. $1,40019.0 . 773-091 0, days. 
-DATING 
SERVICES 
THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON-
NECT1ON. An interestlactivTttesnetwork. EU-
gib!e introduction friendship/dallng club. ·Get 
Connecled" 1-800-775-3090. 
WE DIRT., '"Ul 
J-ON -J - 2-0N-J 
EXPLICIT FAN TASIES 
' -900-7 11'5-2796 
' -800-901-51177 
V'V'VVVV _ h ijk_co rn 
$2-3 .9911\.11Inute 18+Years 
SEXNET 
For Ihe Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500-48&-5239 
.23 Toll charlt in IIlDlf .~aM 
The HOliest, M08t rellealinA' 
DaleUae in America. 
Meet ling,lflS & Coup-It;' in -,our 
area wllo want In ~hare their 
Sexual J)e.i .... wilh you! 
MEN CALL 
1-900-745-7336 or 1-lIOO-793-4877 
melvin 
$2.99 P<' min. 18~ 'ITSN ENT. LAICA 
AUCTIONS 
'Rall'load Squau. Cl71e»ta Su»t»te'l 
Af[t; ~A uct;lon 
Sunday August 11 th, 1? Railroad Squar~, Waterville 
Previe w a nd Reception at 4:00 Auction at 5.00 
Featuring a signed photograph by William Wegman 
Plus work from many Maine artists and crafts persons 
Yvonne Jacquette, Rudy Burckhard!, Bernardo Sha~n, Wally 
Warren, Abbott Meader, Nancy Meader, Lori AustJl, , Abby 
Shahn, Loken Pottery, Margaret Libby, Scott Reed, Janice 
Anthony, Lynn Harwood, Natasha Mayers,Bernie Beckman, 
Thomas Higgins, Karen Gilg, Tomar Etingen, Penny Oliphant, 
Different Drummer, Terry McKelvey, Janice Scott, Doug Frail, 
a handcrafted Richter violin, and much morel 
Railroad Square Cinemo, Waterville,ME tel. 873-4021 





National Association of 
PROFESSIONAL PET SIITERS 
INSTRUCTION 




Ipswich , Massach"se!!s 
508 356 0980 
Portland , Maine 
2078288622 
Plenty of free parking 
Massage the Body. 
Touch the Soul. 
Professional-level Holistic 
Massage Training 
• Certificatio n Programs 
DeSigned for Busy People 
• 180- and 600-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA A"'tdjlt~ 
LKt"Ctd. Dtp! 01 EdIACI1IIM. M" ss and MQitlt 
NEW HAMpSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR T HERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
Professional Prepararim, in Narurall1,erape"rics Since 1983 
207 • 647 • 3794 ME 
39 Maine Street, Bridgton, ME 04009 
603 • 882 • 30~2 NH 
159 Lowell Road, Hudson, NH 03051 
AUGUST 1, 1996 35 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
WHERE DO PEOPLE GO TO MEET THE " RIGHT" PEOPLE? 
Q fJ 1tfJ ~ Q lk ~ar &ene9 A 1lOO~· 6amc '0', 6amc '0' 
Q lk DeoonaJ ColuIIIfli9 A Tall rot desrernte! 
- Qfnendb/Worlplace9 A YCIl &oI.ta Ix: WdiOS' 
lkire ~ooderil\3 ted. 
Everybodys lalld'\", aboullhe besl place lo 80, ,i..s ca)led 
* * Two for Lunch DaUM &rvice * * 
Professional ' Resp::ctable • Has a vel)' 18r8e clienlele • Affordable 
• Owner has over 5 years experience. success (6 experusc • 
• Compatible. qualily introduction ' RE6ULT6 
"TAKE CHARGE Of YOUR LIfE NOW!" 
Call 207-773-5799 For appL Today 
hllp/ / www.mainemarkel.com/ lwofodunch 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, d~ks, additions, interior/e~terior paint- . 
ing, vinyl siding, complete mobile home set· 
up & 5efVice. Nojobtoo bigorsmall. Prompt 




<f.3YfN~S Announcing the opening of our new 
(D" 8,000 sq_ ft_ faci lity including spa, .. , sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
Weddings, Portraits & Events 
207 871.0026 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS- fur-
nished spacious cabins on peace'ul lake; 
excellent fishing, swimming, large wood-
ed campsites , hook-ups. Harvey's Lake 
Cabins & Campground, RR 1, West Bar· 
nel, Vermonl, 05821 . 1802)633-2213. NEW NEIGHBORHOOD 
ART STUOIO 
SUMMER A.RT CLASSES AGES 8-12 
Call Nancy Blenk 878-0633 






BECOME A PARAlEGAL! Accredited attor-
ney instructed diploma & degree assistance 




COMPULSIVE 7 CLEANING 
. .. and other life: support lCm cc:s 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 
Katherine Clark ' 772-8784 
residential' commercial 
~-s, oj 
00t ol \<AP.':; training rooms, and library, BUSINESS SERVICES 
Private & Group Lessons 
for BegiDniDg & 
Intermediate Sailors 
Charters & Sunset Cruises 
May.Sept-
Apply now for the over 600-hour, ten-monlh or two-year courses_ • •• 
• • 
• •• • • 
• •• • • • •• 
• • • •• 
• • 
• •• 
the friendly, fun, Idea people 
Sc,""nprlntrng, embrold6lY a promotional products 
c usfom troprlnted 1M'" YOlK company logo. 
Casco Bay Area 
828-5289 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR 
POLARITY THERAPY. Professional Level 
Trainings. Polarity Realization Institute. 
Portland. 1-800-497-2908. 
Program COMTAA accred~ed 
an VA approved 
Maine Sto.ta Department '" Education 
4-DAY POETRY SEMINAR wrroby 
Simon (al home 01 Mary Johnslon), North-
port, ME. 9112-9115(1'1'onday OIIonlng-Sun-
day, 2pm. FEE: $325.(Doesnol i'ldudeacco-
modabons.) Erroilment limited, all levels wei-
come. SpecIal focus: personal poetics, 
movemenVrhythm, erpcess of cO!!lpletinq 
a poem. Toby, (207)772-1847 for 
seminar information . Mary, 
(207)338· 2225 fO!'accomodalion infor-
mation. 
For 'Fan Catalog: P.O. 80x 24 
Waldoboro, ME 04572 
(207) 832-5531 





Mugs. Hats. Sweats. Bags. Signs. Magnets 
T-shirts • Calendars· Key Chains. Pins 
Embroidery. Safety &.. Sales Incentive Programs 
774·1104 • 1·800-800-7785 
37 II .. '.,... ....... ...,......" .... 0410' 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens, finished basements , 
roofing , decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding , complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
Prompt, reliab)e service, insured_ 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
, f])avUl s;t Cflobson 
~' " """OIJ.-J~ 
ruariety Specwlist 
Crealivc repairs .• , 82g-54II 
common sense p."n::::ce5=-____ --' 
~. Jaz's 1 Cleaning' 
Service ! 
QUAUTY Cl...EA.~lNG IN ~ 
AlL KJNDS OF PLACES I 
EXCELl.fNT REFERENce; 
Jaspen Towle ' 828-8092 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miriam Otis AlIm 
1106 HighImuJAv,. 
S, PorrlAnd, ME 
!t 207.741.2010 
'!b RE~~i!~!~~ING Co. 




Since] 977 Insured 
ION" SUE'LL ))0 IT! 
~PIR.ITVAl WOI"':tl~ IN II PHYSI(JIl WORlD' 
· MOVING MSISTANCE @ 








(What were you ,hinkingl) 
VINYL' WOOD' TILE 
SEALED " POLISHED 
Specia lizing in 
Hardwood F loors 
• Reslored withoul sanding 
• No toxic chemicals used 
• Same day use 
The "F" -Word 
is also 
Full Service Office Cleaning' 
FREE EST1MATES 
Call John Patrick , 879 . 2646 
36 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
ArnedtaQ' e S"-F'~:= 
ex~cise • with 
toong OPPOsing 
the body force in 
& calming order to 
the mind. control •. ' 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY 
HEALTH· INTERNAl ENERGY FLOW 
Exploring the Art of 
T'AI (HI (H'UAN .= 
'~ LARRY LANDAU 
III • III 967-5965 
,~--~ = 10 (IC(I!"~EST / 101 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY, RN. BA. CMT 
N:.IuonaJly Certified Massagc Thcl1lpisl 
Sha.ma.nK Praclitioncr 
846-9427 
SWI'di,h, Anlp"ffN" 6- RmoTlnx Lt111 p,,"," 
170 Rt. 1, Falmouth', 781.3330 
KRIPALU YOGA 
SUMMER CLASSES 
8 weeb-$75 (6124-8117) 
7herapeutic J'l.iassage 
Karen Austen, MA, M.S., L.M.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Air-ConditiOned Office 




Carla S. Keene 
The Bay ClUb. Portland 
772·7873 
Michael C. MOrrison 
On Balance. PorUand 
781·3315 
Bodywork for Well.Being 
CedlJI~d Trager Praclitlofll!!'rS 
J WHOlEHEART 
"""MO'ilI1:;;. 150 St . .10M St., Por1land • 871·8274 
THERAPY GROUP 
Ealing, Body Image & Relaled Issues 
Mon. 11:30·1:15; Beg 8/5 




Integrative Therapeutic Massage 
Promoting Health Thru Awareness 
(207) 775.4010 
Days I Evenings I Weekends 
In rhc Old Pun Girt Cerr. Avail. 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.,. Aru:lety, ~uion, SUbstlnc:e Abuse 
.,. Rrlltionshlp Problems, SeXII~ 
DysfUn<:lion, Etc. 
.... Creativity BkKb, Jungian Drelm 
Interprel.atlon 
Over 25 yeiN'S of Experience 
Aliinsunnce Pllns Accepted 
Evenmg Hours Anillble - Sliding Sule 
Initial Consultation Free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
PhD. tnnwd (1nKa! P,)IChoIogIS! 
780-0500 
22 CUSHMAH ST •• PotITUND 
QN CENTER FOR HEALING EDUCATION 
~Shlat5U IAcupressure • Therapeutic Massage. Trager. • Naturopathy /Homeopathy . Rubenreld Synergy • Polarity. Holographic Repatterning 
. Rolfing IRolfing Movement · Holistic Counseling. 
4 MIUI Smm 
P"""".Me04102 (207) 772-9812 
Light of the JUoon 
... :Portland's Cenler 
MEET ROSALIE 
DEER HEART 
Sunday! August 4th, 2:00-4:0Opm 
Rosalie will be signing her new book 
"Heal' G' [ AM 
. II _ - - - r -
~ "" ,-\,,1 I O-i), .)"" .,"v""W) 
Books, Crystals, Tarot Cards and Much More! 
.!2~ Fure Str.el·I'urlland. \Iaine' 2U7·828·17J1J' Open /)ail, 





6J6 Congreu 5cm[ 
797·568. 
Dffi8m Wor,,"hops, Yoga, 
Individual Thotapy. Basgd on the 
Work of Viktor r.ankl. 
[eJallt Hotn, Ct., Ii. T ~ 
Cattlfllll/ Logothallpllt 
'l74-7971 






616 Cm"GRESS STREET 
J ~) )1 E (O,,"TE 8286 57' 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depresaion, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men'a Therapy Group Mon. 7.9pm 
Mixed Therapy Group Tues. 4-6pm 
AUGUST 1, 1996 37 
If YOllare thinking about self-impwl'eIllcllt, try allY one of the 'Variolls health practitiollers foulld ill Casco Bay Weekly's Well1tess Direct011) 
If keeping YOllr bllsiness healthy is YOllr intent, then adl.lertise ;11 the Weekly Welllless Directon} Call 775-1234. 
.-, Carrie Peterson, M.A .. MS . 
.... LCPC/LMfT 
• • • • • 
107 WEST ST. 
PORTLANIJ, ME 04102 
By AI'POINTMENT: 773·6912 
iNDIVlduA.LS • COUPLES • GROUPS 
Jim Litrocapes 
Certified ll1ttssav Tberopist 
AMTAMcmbcr 
Swedish/Sports 
tntro Offer 1st hr. ·$35 
207-761-0125 
.. ·00 YOU SEEK?··· 
PIWiontlte & M~aningfu' Lir;ing! 
Honest & Loving R~iafiombipJ.' 
Resolution 10 Conflicts! 
Cartl' Satisfoction! 
COUNSELING for 
Individuals, Couples, Families 
ROB NEAL M. ED., AAMFf 
20+ years expo Flexible Fees! 
781-4127 Falmouth Foreside 







casco Bay Movers 
871·1013 
Nutrition answers 
for your weight loss 
health and healing, 
~ Find flu Quid Wi/bin 
Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. . 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist 
• Deep Relaxation I;',W, Fx: 
• Relief ofMuscJe Tension 
874-0810 
Gift Certificates Available 
Jacki Sorensen 
STEP AEROBICS 
- at Father Hayes Center, Portland 





Kathleen SpeJiman, RPP, NCTMB 
THERAPY 
ENERGYWORKS' 781·2563 
Why Polarity Therapy? 
neck pain' back pain' stress 
anxiety' depressIOn' fatigue 
creative blocks' general health 
874-2938 
Anthony Jaccarillo, M.A. 




NatIonally Certified Massage Therapist 
Enhancing tire lives of Women 
by providing a momem of peace, 
relaxation, alld revitalizing energy 
780-1583 
Let me spoil you in the com· 
fort of your home. 
1" hour $25 
-, 
# tili 
Julie Chandler·Small M.Ed . 
ProfeSSional Counselor 
Athletes • Children 
Individuals Groups 
Greater Portland (ounseUng Center 
Fees Negoliable Falmoutli, ME 
781'4226 
; ,. ... , 
;;;...... , ... 
;q Elizabeth London· Patricia Bennell 
MembmAM.TA 
~ 774-6876 
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH, 
RELAX YOUR MIND ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
Nationally Certified Massage Therap~t 
Portland" 775-7252 
Rejlll'fIIllte YOllr Spirit 
~ 






~ HE. Full Class Schedule 
~
!:JO O~ .1herapeutfcProgram 
~ .YogaSto~ 
oga .Medltatlon _ 77~75 
Center 799-4449 
13 7 Preble Sl ' 
CHRISTOPHER BEACH ' 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant 5t., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
'I' CHRISTINE I· ALBERT, CM.T. 
(rrtlfiM Ma.uaye Thcropisl, Membrr A.M. T.A. 
I~ Neuromuscular 
8 Swedish/Relaxation . 
Insurance Reimbursable S 
1 Gift Certificates Available 
7 






~ • PHOTOCOPV tJ()TH PALMS-PLACE t· 
HAND UGHTL YON COPV MACHINE 
CLARITY IS MOST IMPORTANT. 
• ON THE BACK INDICA IT, 
,) WITH WHICH HAND YOV W\tIIT 
2) DATE OF DlnTH 
.) GENDER 
. ~& .) NAME + ADDRESS 
• INCLVDE $ t " MONEY OR1)ER 
!ALLOW 1 WI(SI "R PEIlSONAL 
CHECI( !ALLOW. WI(SI. 
• Therapeulic Massage 
• Polarity Thcmpy 
• Rcflexology 
• flach Flow~r Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Thenlpy 
Cherie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Pori land 
846-1482 775-5817 
· Going around the same old issues 
Without gemng anywhere? 
COUPLES THERAPY 




, . .. ~ Anne E. Knights on .. CM.T. I'" . 
,"II Shiatsu J Acuprmuf( ISwtdiJh 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain, arthrilis and anxiety . 
222 Sc. John S •. 
Suil< 31B, rortland ME 
879-1710 
38 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
WOMENI&MEN 
V Ladies Special 0 
Entire Month of August 
Tired of Everyone Thlnkinl sinlies 
in their' 20's han rt madel 
Because of the high ... olome of inquiries 
from this ale group, let us Introduce 
PHOTO DATE 
9-9 Daily. Freeport· 865-0828 
Special: Rcuive free bouquet of flowers. 
plus I fr~ mnch 
Our photo wall is very popular 
·OOROTHY·ESOUE" LADY SEEKING quality 
uofettered gentleman with TIn Man's heart, Lion's 
courage and Scarecrow's brwn to eKpIore yellow 
brick road. Ne you spmlual, growing, wen-edu-
cated. independent. intelligent, mature, commu-
nicative, heahh conscious. Portland area (or some-
whete "",,1M ""bow~ socoaJIy skilled, chemlaIco-
hoVSfIlOke free, gentle ~nlCe guy •• early 40's who 
cam comprehend feminist issues with or without 
the helpof wizards? ReSponSible fathers welcome. 
{please, no war vets or Rush fans.} I am profes-
sional, youthful4Oish. spmted. attractive DWF (no 
children), undertalt. long dark half and Aquanan. 
PaSSIOns: Travel, outdoor actiVity, ocean, musIC, 
dance, books, politics. honesty, fnendshlp, fam-
ity, culture, gardens, and cats. Believe in: Spm1:u-
. allivlng, fnendshlpfirst, and the potential forunhm-
ned poss.1>6ty along lhe road 10 Oz.1t8357 (8121) 
55YR. YOUNG ASIAN WOMEN. uKes lravel, danc· 
lng, picnICS, fishing, Seeks sillcere, gentle, roman-
tiC, happy. middle aged partner. NIS. NID, nopets, 
no dependents. Take a chance. 'lr8435 (08129) 
A PRIZE FOR THE RIGHT MAN' SWF, 53, pro· 
fesslOnal attractwe, mid-Size BBW, bnght. soft, 
Witty .awartsslncere, gentle/confident man. 45-60, 
who hears and spears from his heart and head, 
to explore wonderful relationship. Please be NIS, 
light dnnklng OK. 1t8456 (9/4) 
------
A THINKER FIRST BUT, LOOKS TOO! EnergellC. 
happy, very attractive woman. Athletic, many 
iflterests (mostly) fulfilled. Hope you are honest, 
kind, and have depth. 1t8309 (8If4) 
ABDUCTED BY ALIENS? WF, mid·twenties, blah 
WI WI music, dogs, books. Seeks guywi1h Sloe!<· 
Ing cap, pick-up (4WD?), and basic corrwnunica-
Don skills for biking, brewing and XFtk!s. tt8311 
(BlI4) 
ARE YOU TlRED Of HEAD GAMES? SWF, 36, 
S'9", large build. enjoys ooing, dancing, walks, 
motorcycles, movies, musIC. Desires S/DWM, 
28-45. for friendship, relationship. 'lt8502 1914) 
ATIlTUDE IS EVERYTHING· DWPF, 47, 5'9", 
145~, NIS, AuoomIHaz~, extrovert, enjoys male 
compalionship. Men tell me that I am attractive, 
with 8 nice smile and great legs. The smile is nour-
ished regularly through, reading, dance. medita-
tion, friendship, comedy. theater, art, and How-
... ; lhe legs Ihrough slep-aerobics, fitness, bik· 
ng, hik.ng, golf (novice), a high enef9Y lever and 
a lest lor life. Similar? Let's meet! 11'8378 (8121) 
AVERAGE EXTERIOR, exceptIOnal interiof- OWF, 
53, seeks quality, nol quantity, Be oosy, happy, 
invoiveg, and willing to share ideas, islands, the-
aler, cone""s, antiques, and sell, _ (8128) 
BRIGHT, AFFABLE YANKEE LADY seeking fun· 
Iovingmale, 55-65, to have adventures by the sea, 
would like to share travel, conversation, sailing. 
and sunselS. _ (8128) 
CAREER MOVE RECENTLY broughlmeloMaine. 
27ye professlOOal NIS anractive woman looking 
for male 27-35 NIS professional. Enjoy politics, 
international travel, theatfl', fine dining. boatmg. 
eIl466 (9/') 
ClASSY, ABOVE AVERAGE, VERY ettraclive, 
charming DWF, veryyoungSO,S'3·, 115Ibs,seek-
ing charmmg DWM, 50-65 for fnendshlp. Inter· 
ests: Tennis, theatre. sports, salling. dining out. 
118398 (8128) 
COVER YOU IN OIL· 5'10·, 1801bsprettyladyseeks 
tall, adventurous ~n bed and out) guy, long halT a 
plus. Must like funny, buxom, wild women. Kids 
welcome. I'm waiting! 11'8498 (9/41 
DWPF, WITlfASONG IN MY HEART, ISO a real 
mensch With a sweet, sexy smile. I'm creative, 
energetiC, bnght, good IookJng, fit, forties: Not the 
cheerleader type. How about a row and a swim 
in the bay? After. we can diSCUSS life. PortJand-
Brunsw~~ e8361 (Bl21) 
-----
EGO MANIAC WANTED! Your seXiest attnbule is 
yourself-confidence! I'm a diVOfCed motheroftwo 
ISO tall. attractIVe, inleUigent, secure man, 35-42. 
who's not afraid to jump into lhefray. !l'8479{9J4) 
ENCHANT ME! I'm adventurous, unconventional. 
and fun-Iovilg.l'm very attractive, fit. and healthy. 
(5'2-, 1f51bs). I'm Sf. I Icwe the Maine woods and 
lakes. the NY Times, classical music. hiking, alter-
nallve rock, and skiing. I'm also passiOOateabout 
good conversation, reading. good limes with 
friends, travel and lTlOVIes.l·m a NIS, non-religioos 
leftist, seekIlg my counterpart in an outdoocsy man 
desltmg a spectacular partner. Please be in a pro. 
feSSlOOal, Intellectual or creative field. Also, 32-44, 
reasonably affluent, affectionate, tall, very attrac-
tive, and good-natured. Trust yoU( intuition and 
carl! e8483 (9/4) 
EROTIC OR NEUROTlC? Crealive, "empty·nest· 
ed· writer, healer seeks companion to laugh with, 
share ocean, ethnic dinners, great films, bootts, 
<leas. Be healthy Ilanesl, ecological, and "y"",. 
self!' 11'6467 (914) 
FASCINATlON AND MAGIC. leelonlhesola, con· 
versations with istening and laug,ng, experiencing 
dreams, dancing, camping, and dinIng with 40's 
105O'sNISwantinglosharethe moodoflife. 08291 
(BlI4) • 
GOAl: THE REST, THE BEST! DWf, profession. 
ai, successM, independent, creative and ... 1ooe-
Iy. Seeking male counterpart. financially secure, 
professional. Need a soulmate to share happy, 
successf\j limes ahead. Your>;! at heatt, I Iovedanc-
~ out-" lravel, garOening, 1amiIy, Maine, busi-
ness, and challenges. 118348 (812 I) 
HOPE YOU'RE OllTTHERE. DWPF, attract.ve, iii, 
sincere, open, intelligent. honest. responsive. and 
energetic. Seeking similar in tallish, athletIC, 3O's-
40's emotionallylfinancially secure. playful male 
with a productive, happy life who wants to diS-
cover more happiness with me. Call. I'm fun and 
easy to talk to. !l'840B (06129) 
I'M A VERY NICE LOOKING, ml~ligent (advanced 
degreesl, successful business owner. Moreimpor-
Iantly. I'm warm-hearted, sensual. spiritual. gre-
garious and occaslOflalty hi :anoos. SeeI<lng a kind, 
very inteiligenl, accomplished man, 38-48, who 
gets excrted by the thought of having hiS special 
lady be his peer. I seek a simple pleasure; 
taWoookIdance with me" my klIchen . ..a:t06 (BlI4) 
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR someone With a pas-
SIon for sliding down mountains WIth boards on 
their feet and climbing back up in the summer-
lime, this whimsical, humorous, mUSICal muse IS 
for you. Greater Portland pmress!Olla! renais-
sance woman open to sharing vaned pursUits and 
Interests wrth a NIS male friend. ri317 
KINDHEART·E.SWO<th .... sing~Mom,45,seeks 
social conSCIOUS man with kind heart for mend· 
stllP and love. EnJOY nature, musIC, PBS, and a 
ctJild'sprecociovssmile. Caller wnte. B8314 (8114) 
Persooat Advertiser '796, P.O. Box 1238, Port-
Iand.ME 04104 
LA1NYER'S WlOOW, 52, s5m, attractive, fefnlOln8. 
weU·traveled, educated, seeks educated, good-
looking gentleman, finaJlClalty secure, honest, 
With SOH fora relationship and exploring life. 1tB334 
18121) 
LOOKING FOR LOVE. Happy, heaHhy, DWF, '2 
looking for secure, honest, happy. N/S man. 
Erjoys """""'" dlrong. music. cudding, and qliet. 
peaceful wilderness-weekends. _ (08129) 
MIRROR NOTES O.e similar to refrigerator notes, 
on~ more personaQ. Honesty; weliness·physicaJ, 
emtionaI, mental, social, and spiritual; intellect, fun, 
values, and enhancemenlto my life. It's lime 10 
repIacolMnolewithlM reallhir>;!. MyrrirrOl'image: 
Patlle. attractive, 4fJ..something, professional. 
How do you reflect? 'lt8399 (8128) Persooal Adver-
liser '800. P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
PROFESSIONAL. PETITE PRETTY- SWF, 32, 
BRIBR. beautiful ~side and out seeking 3O-'0y0, 
NIS, finanCially and emotionally secure man, 
attractive and clean cut a plus. tt8469 (9/4) 
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOM· DWF, 33, BUHZ, 
average looking, active, athletic. edocated, fam-
i~_, chem-lrae, NIS. E,*","s rTIO'/ies, 1TI<JSic, 
sporIs.reading. pels. Seekirg..".., 25-40, WPTH. 
e8493 (91') . . 
SEEKING ASIAN MAN· SWF, 30, enjoys music, 
quiet times. cooking. reading, traveling, and cul-
tural events. Seeking companionshIp and maybe 
lTlOfe. 1t8376 (8121) 
SENTIMENTAl.BRUNETTE.DWPF,'3,5'10",~im, 
NIS. outdoorsy. S.D.H., DTE, sincere, camng. cre-
ati\le and comfortable With seIf. I.S.0. tal ,good 
person. kind soul, OIce SITlIIe. 11'8420 
SPIRIT·FILLEDSWF. 35, NIS, new 10 Portland, in 
rf!!JCCJ'tIety, Iookin~ forfriendship, posSible romance 
wrth SWM NIS. In recovery to share summer fun 
and adventure. 11'8318 (8114) 
STARGAZING, PILLOW FIGHTS· M~ 20'sF seek· 
ing NIS. N/D dreamer who's similar in age, sen-
Sitive. progressIVe, outgoing. chlldhke/mature. 
ancfopen minded, wrthastrongsenseof sell. '11'8449 
(9/4) 
THE SUN'S NOT SETTNG ON ME! Vlnlage lady, 
aged to perfectIOn seeks a gent!emen, 60's-70's 
to enJOY the summer With. Dancing, dimng. dri-
ves ... Don'1 hesitate! Now Its our tum to have too! 
e8418 (flBI29) 
UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL is how I'd like our 
relationship to become. SWF, 40's, well-educat· 
ed, eclecllc Interests. Including summer hWung, 
musIC, and theater, seeks educated SlDWM, 
43+53. who isself-awnandknows what hewants 
ina relationship. 'lt8397 (8128) 
-'---'--- --
WANTED: lANCELOT· Sponl""",,us, outgOIng, 
independent, spiritual, sensual, intense 5oorp!o 
DWF, 46, seeks kindred new age SPIrit who cher-
ishes nature, passlOl"l, fnendship, mutuality, ocean, 
dancing, R4B. e8290 (Bll ') 
WE GO TOGETHER. .. SWF, 20, BRlGR, attraclive 
college student looking for an honest SWM for 
mCMes, dancing, hanging out and road trips, 22-27. 
_(9/.) 
to respond to any personal 
1 .. 900 .. 370 .. 2041 
WELL·DRESSED HIPPIE DWF, 50- Unique blend 
of new ageltraditional, educated professional, 
Interested in holistic healing. Fragile looking 
brunette. big eyes, romantic, sensitive, Idealistic, 
lewes oceans. sunrises. bookstores, flowers, and 
meny-go-nxms, ~Iooomocl ,urind, body, 
spirit 10 genlle, nuturing man. AubumlBrunswick 
area. P~I Advertiser /11809, P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland, ME 04104 
WHEN WILL OUR HEARTS CDLUDE? DWF, NIS, 
BRlBR, early SO's ISO romanlic soulmate. down-
to-earth dancer. who loves nature. age 45-60's. 
eIl452 (9/4) 
WILD THANG· Tame me or JOin me. Intelligen~ 
attractive, iii DWPF, 40's, willi hypnotic, moyes, 
aHuring smile, and a passion forthe outdoors, ani-
mals, foreign travel, and occasional walks 6n the 
wild side, seel<s tall, fit, college--educated, sensi-
tive, compassIOnate DWPM, with a valid pass-
port, 118362 (8121 ) 
MENI&WOMEN 
Would you buy a car 
without seeing it first? Take 
the mystery out of dating! 




9-9 Daily. Freeport· 865-0828 
A GREAT CATCH FOR BRAVE w. AclNe, bnght, 
handsome. SWPM with strong athletic body ,look-
If1Q to share hie and interest lfl numerous activi-
lies. horses, and more WIth independent, 
3lJ1000lT\0US, psy5lCally fit, financially and emo-
tionally secure, 5'6-... blonde or dark beauty who 
values commlJmcatlOrl., awareness, authenticity, 
~taneity. equality. mtegnly, honesty, social 
responsit.lity and healty Idestyles. eIl400 108129) 
A RECIPE FOR A COUPLE: Add one slighl~ sea· 
soned 41 yr old man (not yel spoded), one plOch 
018 yrold boy, mix. Slowly stir irI one 30's s0me-
thing lady, stirred but, not yet shaken, one tea-
spoon magic, and mix. Simmer on low tilt it boils. 
eIl450 (9/4) 
MENI&WOMEN 
ABlACTATION NEAR COMPLETE· SWM, '0, 
bright. active. Some interests are: antiques, autos, 
boating, hikng, oulOOor aclivilies, snowboarding, 
teaching. Would like to mee1:aSWFfriendforLTR 
and start and finish a family with same. In nice 
shape, 5'6"·5' I 0-, blue eyes, boiids, ,1depeI dElI ,,", 
wealth are a "",,. 118473 (9/4) 
ACTIVE. ATIRACTlVE. SUCCESSFUL cent!<ed, 
30's Portland based professional. looking for a 
younger attractive, Compatlbfe, counterpart who's 
ready for tTVe unconditional love, honesty, shar-
ing, (amily. and the beginning of the best part of 
our fives. Lets quit all of this dating, and explofe 
something important together. tt8406 (08129) 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING ASWM, 35, 
who is professional, ambitious, attractive, intelij-
gent, kind, athletic, romantic, funny, etc? If you 
are a SlDF woo can appreciate the above Md 
have similar to offer, please caJJ.1r8471 1914) 
ATHLETICALLY SEXY!!! Caring, fun, and sponta-
neous SWM. 24. looking for friend/relationship 
with classy woman who wants to be treated nght 
and loves athlettC actrvltle5.11'8478(914) 
ATIRACTlVESWM32b1ueoyes,brownhalr,phys· 
1CaI, honest, respectful. educated. Walks. beach-
es, and more ... seeking SWDF, 13-33 slim. car-
ing, ~kes hiking. camping. travel. etc ... tt8440 
(0B/29Personal Advertlser '806, P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland. ME 041 04 
ATTRACTlVE,ATHLETIC, WELL·BUILTSWM,32, 
5'11 -, 18Olbs, 8R1BA. seeks anractive SF who's 
articulate, mature, and physicaJIyfit, lBt'sget togeth-
er for a game of lenOlS or a Back Bay Cove run. 
..&155191.) 
ATIRACTIVE, SHY, ROMANTIC, '5· DWM 6', 
1~, enJOYs ocean, beach, kKis, glvtng flowers, 
cute poems. Romanl'c, honest. canng, loves 
muSIC. dancing, CWTlPlllQ, NIS. Seeking Similar qual-
ities in special person. ".8312 (8114) 
BRAVE NEW HOPE! Sought by gallant one who 
continues to dream. Physlquekntghtty, mll'ld state-
~,heart panlhera, Leo. eIl485 (91') 
COMPANION, PARTNER, FRIEND sought to start 
a new relatIOnship With this 34yo DWM w/ch~­
dren.1 'm Willing to share my time and space. WOIJd 
you be Interested In sharing yOO' ttme and space? 
We are both adventurous, uninhibited. NIS. full of 
hie! eIl482 (9/4) 
CURIOUS, CREATlVE AND COMPASSIONATE 
QlNM 45, adventurous. Independent, spmtuaJ. With 
a good sense of humor, commrtted to personal 
growth, actIve in a vanety actlvrties from salling, 
niking, rT'IO\'ies, dancing, theater, to qaet dinners. 
Looking for a partnet" who J$ able 10 share some 
interest vet has a good sense of self. tt8407 (08129) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal calle: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail It to: Personals, P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words areFREEwithPersonalCal~, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions, 
& Lost Souls Bf8 S251first 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call- are $1 per word plus $25 mall forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
• Retrieve responses to your ad anytime, 24 hours a day, through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read the ads. Circle your favorites, 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digit ... # of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # __ ~ P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
2S-Cbaracter Headline: Includes spaces, be creativel 
OrnDrnO[J[]IJO[J[JDITIIIJO[TIlO 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call1!i 
GuldeliDes: 
Free Plnonal ads are evallable for single 
people seekW1g relalionships. QIh""" Compan. 
Ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking 10 buy or seff sexual servfc4s will be 
refused. Nofuanames, street ._ ..... or phone 
nurm.n will be published. lids cont.mlng ox-
plicl1sexual or analomicallanguage win not be 
published, We reserve the righllO ed~, refuse or 
rocalegortze ""y ad. Advertisers rruo1 be ovo( 18 
years 01 age. 
category/Rates: 
FlU I·IIE£I ADS $2S/fIrSt 25 .anls, 
o women .. men 2 _. ads 
o men .. women 
o women .. women 
Omen .. men 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confldentlallnformatloll: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: __________________________________ __ 
address: _______________ _ 
c~:------------------------------
state: _________ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline a>a: 
with Personal Call1!i: ___ =-nu:a;==-__ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal CallGll 
all words@ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): __ --'-__ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: ____ _ 
YES, place my RH '.I0Il11 Ad 
In the Mime 1I1IIII1ISa1 
OMC expo date: ____ _ 
#-------------------------------
MENI&WOMEN 
OON'T BE SHY, PLEASE WRITE· SWM, 46, 5'6". 
160Ib" BRiBL. Looking for S/DWF. 28·45. 
100-145100, 5'3"-ST, must 6ke to wear mini skirts 
and have fun. P""""; Advertiser '807, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
DWM, 52, KIND, waRll heart, real, outdoor person, 
wants woman. The same inner qualities important, 
looks don't matler. 50-62.1 need you. NIS. please. 
eIl427 (08/29) 
FORMERPILOTBlIT,ALOVER.fN/M,5'I.O", 1751bs. 
59,likes fishing, camping, clanGing. reading. Would 
Uketomeetsincere women, 40+, for lasting romance 
and more. Slill fly. e8446 (914) 
FROG, HAVING HAD SOME SUCCESS wilh 
princesses, seeks female frog. &HM, 24, tal, long 
legs, swimmer, aood looking, creattve, easy smile, 
good listener, f8'lBS, hopeless romantic, humor-
ous, happiest around wat8f. Hopptng to lind a girt 
(under 38) with worn bicycle I.Jr~, Tevs tan, long 
legs, strong/gentle, acMtoturous, likes to travel, likes 
10 gellesl now and then, who is also hopping !Or 
something long lasting. M occasional Bud·wets· 
81'100. eIl47. (914) 
GREATEST ACCQMPUSHMENTTYPING._ 
Camden, SWM, 6', NIS, 44, seeks woman 32-42 
with wit, intellect and a love of hiking, camping & 
reading. You are most likely an eKeCutive secre-
tary, para-legal or are coosiderod central control 
where you work. 118401 (08129) 
HANDSOME SWM, 34, tall, slim, educated, ath-
letic, recently moved 10 state, SeeJ.Ung friend to sum-
mer wllh and enjoy Maine! I enJOY mt. biking, hik· 
ing, daytnps, deepCOflvefSStion. You arean attrac-
tive, very fit, Intelligent. NIS woman, 25-35. who 
possessesgood sensoofhunor.londnessand loves 
1M outdoors. 118436 (08129) 
HARD WORKING, AFFECTlONATE, passlonale, 
communicative naturalist man, 39, seeks slim best 
friend, 30's, 40's, who would enjoy hfe together on 
secore Cenlral M~ne homeslead. Ms, gardening, 
fururelrav~. eIl448 (914) 
HONEY BEE ON ROSE HUNT. DWPM 58, 5'11", 
1701. NIS, is kind, secure, spiritual, and semi-ath-
1eIx:. ErioYsIaik.""""""'" adver1Iunr!I, lakes, 00me, 
travel, dance, foolishness, and shanng. Would you 
be my attractlw, trim, warm, stable, greganous tall· 
ish 40-47 rose and perhaps partnerklf~e? eIl410 
(08129) 
I SCULPT THE lAND TO BUILD my body, write 
and play music to fill rrr; sou!.lleam new tnings to 
please my mind and look for you to Join my heart 
SWM, 40,6',180', woold enjoy meeting a creative, 
slim SWF, 25--40, to leam about each other. tr8472 
(9/4) 
I WANT A REWARDING RELATlONSHlp· Th~34yo 
DWM is seeking a s/oWF, 25-35, who's ready to 
start a fneodship that would lead to a relatIOnShip. 
NIS only. Must like children. Greater Portland area. 
I'm awaiting )'OfXcaJl.!t8481 (9/4) 
INVOLVlNGfN/M 3OyTs., 5'1 0", secure, honest, shy 
at first. adventurous, outdoorsy, seeks a Female 
COmpanlOO 21 -2?yr5. Slim & trim, active, full of life 
fOf LTA. Fnendshlp comes first. tt8423 Personal 
_ ..... 0801 , P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME 04104 
IRREVERENT EGAUT ARIAN· DWM, 41, seeks 
aV8l1able, progressrve IJTleiligent woman to share 
hfe's many wonders, IdeoIogJCal and actJVlSt com-
mltments,laughter, companionship, possibly more. 
All responses answered. 118464 (9/4) 
JIMMY BUFFETT WAS RIGHTl27y.o. SWM needs 
to change attitude! Don't need blonde stranger. just 
someone to treat like a lady. Corona and a chees-
oorger anyone? 118438 (08129) 
LErSOOWNSlZETOGETHER·CJverweightDWM, 
4S.1ooIung for Sf, 2S-40, to det and e~ert:lse WIth. 
Love traveling, cooking, walkilg. Looking fOl' unll'l-
hibited, curious, and adventurous person. tt8388 
(8128) 
LET'SLAUGHTOGETHER!SWM,'~sh,goodlook· 
lng, BLJBL greal sense of humor, have MS, don'l 
want to be alone. Looking fcJf F, 25-35, with good 
sense of hulTlOl'. 118445 (9/4) 
LlNCO~ COUNTY NATIVE SON· OM, 45, 5'9", 
171lbs, NIS, down·l<Hlarth type of huylookw,g lor 
a tennis, racquetball and dancing partner. I'm SIn-
Gefe. honest. have a good SOH. and am capable 
of commnted L TA. eIl495 (9/4) 
LOCALLY TRAVELED LOCAl., somew1la1 eccen-
tric, WIth plethora of education, sea+r.s smart, strong, 
thin woman, about 40, for a road in a yellow wood. 
tr8387 (8128) 
LONELY fN/M, 26, lired of 1M bar scene and head 
games! NIS, loves romance, laughing •. movies, and 
the Simple pleasures in life. tt8444 (914) 
LOOKING FOR AITRACTIVE FEMAlE in mid 20's 
to share quality time wrth.I'm very frt, hard woric-
Ing and looking for lhe same, Good hulTlOl' appre-
CIated . ..&119 
LOOKING FOR MOTHER OF ONE SWM, 22, 6". 
1851, bIondigreen, very iii seeks SWF, 18·22, 
h3ightJweighl iopo<lic>M, Molhef of OM. No 
voice mail, on letters. all answered Personal 
Advertiserl802, .0. Box 1238, Portland, ME04I04. 
ME: DROOPY,SPOCK, DARKHUMOR,meIancI1oIy 
knight. You: rnlelhgent. mature, eleganl redhead, 
imaginative solJ. Use: SUIlUT'lef romance, autumn 
st",'s, Wlntercuddle, phantasy and ... 118394 (8126) 
METHUSEHAH SEEKING WOMAN 60+. Classy in 
jeans & dresses. lJ<es !IOOd COOVOlSaIioo. adapt 
10 any situalion. Hogs ! kisses 10 make you feel 
- .l£113. compassion, caMg. qojet Iimes.I1lJSi. 
cals, lravel. eIl439 (08129) P8I1iOI13I Advertiser 
'805, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
MIID-COASTMigratorysea~tedmammai seeks 
smart,~patlnerfor mid-sommerfun and more. 
'1, ellraclive, athletic. NIS, SWM.eIl411 (08129) 
MOTORCYCLE MADNESS· SWM seeks SF wnh 
motoreyde for weekend on lhe slderoads 01 Maine. 
I'm 25, new 10 riding Ihis year, eIl447 (9/4) 
MUSTACHED MODERN MENSCH· Tall, Ihin, lui 
head of hair. DWM, 43+, physically, elOOlionaly, 
financial'l, intel~ualty available. good sense of 
humor, kitchenlkid capable. NIS, STD, cantor par-
lieulan; . ..&162 (9/4) 
------
OH, GO AHEAD AND CALL· Slighl~ unconven· 
bonaVecJectic, sensual, patient. caring, grounded, 
pro-artist, SO's, enjoys sailing, theater, arts. etc. 
Seeks slender lOOt oornpanion. No rabid -ex-s- wait-
ing in the WIngS, please. 11'6461 (9/41 
PRIORITY FINALLY IN ORDER· WM, SOya, 5'10", 
1451bs, NIS and physically fillSO companion,. for 
lunch. quiet dinners, and stimulating conVersation. 
Businessman available most times. f enjoy auto rac-
Ing, boating, theatre, concerts, or Jusl long drives. 
Your age in unimportant, though you must be chern 
free. e8501 (9/4) 
SEEKSOUL MATE. I'm 34, educated, athleOC:, c0m-
passionate, affectIOnate, attentive & honest. Enjoy 
muse, movies, sports.travel, kids. dogs, outdoors. 
Seek similar attractive, fit friend. :8405 (08129) 
SIEZE THE MOMENTS BACK· SWM, 6', 2301bs, 
long haI", beard. GRIBl., altve, aware, awake, 58;11-
SUOUS, romantic. fit, SOH, seeksSNF, 35-50, with 
similar charactenstics, to communicate, hug, and 
eat carmt cake. tr8475 (914) 
SM IN WHEELCHAIR seeks woman, 25-30. musl 
have license. I'm looking for someone to have fun 
willi, go 10 movies ... possible LTA. I'd prefer ~ you 
weren't in a wheelchair also, though crutches OK. 
tr8500 (9/4) 
TAKE A MOONLIT BOAT RIDE? SWM, 29, haiIy 
and husky, 6'1", seekir>;! SF, age, race, size not as 
important as sharing good times, food, fun. Camp-
Ingtboallng, 100. WaMa go? eIl487 (9/4) 
UNCONSCIOUSLYUNCONVENTIONAL· happy, 
hea!thy. eccentric, .... ery-successful. multiple-
degree's, genuinely handsome and rlt. Gancerian, 
5'11".165,33 WM. Seeks; healthy, Slable, open. 
minded, thin, good-Ioo+ting YtOman in 20's. 'lt8425 
(08129) 
UNCONVENTIONAL, BROODING, man kif all sea· 
sons seeks like in female for after daJ1< activities In 
Portland. V~es a "US, eIl428 108·29) 
WHITE GUY SEEKS BLACK GIRL· 6'3", 2301bs, 
handsome SWM seeks SSF fOf friendshtp, LTR. 
She: Bright, pretty, fit, ""O's. He: Brilliant, sensual 
wleat. eIl458 (9/4) 
YOU Will F!ND ME grazing in my garden, sno-
kellng, body surfing, contra danclOg,voIunleenng. 
(Maine Fesbval, Common Ground F81r, Mad Horse 
Theatre) and occasIOnally cteverty disguised as a 
responsible adult. !'m spinlually and fiflaclally solid 
and seek same in companiOO. Where willI find you? 
..&109 (08/29) 
WOMENI&WOMEN 
-LIVE, LOVE, AND BE HAPPY"· I am a ~ender, 
sensuous. energetIC person S8ekilg same to share 
life's sImple pleasures; outdoors, muSIC, dance, 
laughler, and romence. tr8380 (8121) 
BELIEVE IN FUN, SMILES, SHARING, laughler: 38, 
NIS, healthy, LLB look. Enjoy outdoor activ~es, 
especial~ kayaking, long walks, x-oounlry ski'ng, 
values slf'leertty, a big heart, and a sense 01 humor. 
seeks MW friendsh.p, possibly more. e6302 (BlI4) 
BI' INTERESTED TO MEET a mend 10 enjoy walks 
in a pari< and other interests with. and en;oy each 
ethan> company. So give a call. 118426 (08129) 
CLUELESS NEAR WATERVILLE· Seeks active, 
young-al-heart woman who's ready for adventure 
and fun. I love TV. the ocean, the mounlalns and 
seeing whatlomon'ow bring!. 118374 (812 1) 
DREAM HAS BECOME REALITY· MI I lMonIy~n· 
gJe pregnant lesbian out there? Looking to share 
this joy as well as others: Sea Dogs, women's rrusic, 
summer, ..a34f) (8121) 
GOOO LOOKS, GOOO BOOY,GOODHEART· 4flish 
professional with smarts, humor. and balance. 
Seeking same to< delightful fTierdsIip and 1OfT1anC8. 
Becharming, honest. andavailable. NoSID . .8463 
(9/4) 
READY AND WIWNG· VI_', attractive, heaIItiy, 
academic femme ISO dynamic, dfiven, and avai!-
able beautiful woman for stimulatilg conversation 
andoverailfun. Me- 27, you. 20 sometling . ..&I77 
(9/4) 
YOUNG, CUTE SWF LOOKING 4U· 2010 college 
student looking for the mystery of kJve and com-
panionship. Love to touch and be touched. Want 
cute females, , 8-2S, who want my arms holding 
them now .nd forever. "8288 (8114) 
39?1 YlKESI How'd It\at happen? This iii GWM enjoys 
racketbaI. nautilus.lN1g, eyeing. movies, and more. 
You; introspective, activo, iii, and wihr>;! 10 spend 
$1 .99. e6457 (9/4) 
ALL YOUWANTl NO STRINGS! This eaity 40's, 6', 
18OIbs, GWM, hairy chest is ready for 35 & ooder, 
bI, gay, fom, butch. Do rt!!! eIl42' (08/29) 
ARE YOU HIV+, alone, lonely. ~im built. under 35, 
love dancing, moonlight beach walks, sex, laug,· 
lor? Me: 43, 5'10", lsorbs, BRlBL moustache, loves 
all of 1M above but, nol eIone.1I8379 (8121) 
ATIRACTIVE, HANDSOME, ATHLETIC, fil, 3Oyo, SEXY(TV)HOTBOTIOMNDWI Readylopleas&-
honest, sincere. EnJoys bI~~, himg, all sports. Hairy, large (Mld-a9"'f?) Topman for I\.m on 
Seeks someone 26-32 for fnendshlp or ~bIy myfyour piace tomght?! Discreet. Safe love 
more.1t8319 (Bl14) on~.e8430 108129) 
BI CURIOUS? SM, masculine, discreel, seeks a srGNIFlCANTDTHERLESSGWM·MyfTiendsl~1 
buddy fOf some summer fun. tr6313 (8/141 me that they can'l believe I haven't found s0me-
one decent yet! I am 32, 5'8-, 13OJ. BRIBA. I like 
CENTRAl MAINE· I·m fortyish, young Ioo~ng, dinir>;! out. going 10 1M cinema, ouldoor activi-
health conscious, sincere, honest, caring. You be: ties and having fun! Looking for someone around 
3O',-40·s, Y"""9 at heartwithsimiarqualities..a396 my age who is slim like me, 116372 (8121) 
(8128) SOMEONE ELSE'S STAR· 36 SWM, seemslobe 
OTHERS 
FEEUNG UNAPPRECIATED? Artistic, sensitive, 
MWM, 46, seelcsunder""O. slim, attractive, bright, 
NIS, WF willi whom 10 creale playful long lerm 
secret relationship. Considef'this an invitation to 
Intimacy· Thei_acyoflonglalks. mutual appro. 
clationand warm understanding. PerhapsW8can 
shareexperiencesthatwearenowmissing. You'll 
nevr know If you don't call! .8416 Personal 
AdvefIiser '803, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 041 04 
EARLY BIRD WANTS THE WORM-ilIWM, 5'11". 
1'21>;, c:r.m and "" ISO WMs lor 1TlOITiw,g a:lven. 
...... UBcIoM,_andf\l1, rolats,nostrirgs. 
Feed my ht.nger. Portird araa 116496 (914) 
CLOSmD, MASCULINE WM, 23, 6', 160lbs, mag>el 10 ineligibles, perhaps ns safer in some 
good-looking, athletic and in shape, like straJQht ways. I enJoy music,frtends, outdoors. and 1 0,000 GETTING TO t<J¥JN YOU!! Attractive. fit, protes_ 
bars, sports, music. Seeking similar, strong, young other things. You're 25-35 and can relate to my sionaI, MWC,straiglt, very mldlinlcNe,~ for 
WM 18·27, who ~In shape, mascuHne, and good· path. lei's grow Ioge1heI1 e8351 (8121) OMspeciaicoopieloestablisha~.F"',lror. 
!ookingforfriendshipand possiblenewexperiences. 1:, safe&saneero1ic adventtxes 10 follow, NIS, N/D, 
116377 (8121) SON SEEKS DADDY· 2110 submissive SGWM ccmpIetediscretionassursd and expected, eIl414 
seeks domineering, masctiine, older SGlBiWM, 
COME AND GET MYLOVE! Romanlic, nICS, nor· 21·35. Me, 5'11", 185lbs, BUHZ, like ouldoors, HANDYMEN WANTED by 1959 Si classic. Do you 
mal, and fun GWM, 30, seeks cute, masculine, summer, being at home. tt8503(914) havethetooltofixmegcxx:l7Needmap-rear~-
younger partner to experience life with. let's ere- ment. Low fluid 6',~, Ike hcIr.y seats.. cal iast. 
aleafriendshipandooildan;allon~p,1t8370(8l21) TlME FOR ACHANGE·ilIWM, 43, 1801bs, seeks 06443(9/4) 
man, 35-55, for dean fun, flO strings artatched. 
COUNTRY BOY SEEKS SAME. You must like quiol carl and meat. e8355 (8121) HAPPILY MARRIED, SENSUAL WC _ MlSWC, 
country lile, beach walks, '""sats, moon~ skyes, SM'.US:-.IiI......agegoodlooks.-., 
poker, pels, gardening. beearthy, hale crty IHe, age USM STUDENT, 24, Iookirg 10 meet BiIGM, 18·28, _ honest, safe, expecISII118. No fatties ortar 
22·36, BalhlBrunswiCk area a plusl 1m GWM 27, 10 har9 out with. I'm 5'7", 16fl1t, -.-aJI, s1raighI wis. Ungerie, iriforms a plus, 116492 (91') 
5'10", 125#, Br/Gr. eIl422(flBI29) acting and Iookirg. You be 1M same. e8393 (8128) 
HELP ME SUPRISE MY HUS~D with his fan· 
CURIOUS MALELOOKING FOR ilIM. BHlBE 1851, YOUNG MAN! Dad. 50'~ .. Wells ,.... wants you lasy comelrue. Need you 10 be clean, attractive, 
clean-cut, athletic, looking for clean male for first fa~expbaOOns, tyrg~looseends. reErcQllit- outgoing. Your needs and wants welcomed. Your 
lime, ~you "'" clean & di"""" and enjoy lhesun, lTlO'lIS,kilked".;g,rs,coofinIngsi1ualioos.Gotwhat pleasure 100. eIl413 (08129) 
write. I will answer all, Personal Advertiser '804, ~ takes? Call Dad rtNI. e84&l (914) 
P.O. Bo. 1238, Portiand, ME 04104 HEY,GOTPI'lfTCH?S'M.1,25,205tJs,-.heIiIhy, 
YOUNGHEARTED HANDSOME GUY, 6'1", BIWl. and fit. SeErcting kif MFs looking for a ~ ""'"', 
DISCREET FRIENDS WANTED- ilIWM, 36, good 19OIbs, _...,.;ng. SIiIIng. music, and trying new COU!lIeS looking to< sane "'""""""" S ard BiFs 
looIdr>;!, 1701bs, 5'11", seeks the same, 26·36onfy1 1Ililgs. LooIOOg kif cute !/JY, 22·32ish. advonILrous looking kif some fun. Sale and <lsaeeI. Also, avail. 
No L TA, likesoutdooraclivilies, funandquietlimes, and fun. Honest ad, please be 100. 08338 (8121) ablernorrings.e6476(9/') __ IIBOB, 
enjoys a good 00er. 118245 (8/7) P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
OON'TOOIT ALONE! Lat'sdo~togeIher. Me: GBM, MWF· Slim, attractive, seeks ilI·femaIe, 3O-4Ofor 
31, 5'1 '-, 165lbs, NIS, shy, into movies, music, fantasy fulfillment with spouse. We're clean. dis-
",. creet, Iookingtorwaro Io~sensu,; inter· e1hn~. loods, biking, hi~ng , beach, and Ira .ng. DWM, 30, MEDIUM BUILD seeks female for fun action willi another female. e8402 (flBI29) 
Wish list: Tall, NIS. handsome, masculine. healthy, and erotic adventures. I want to have fun again. . 
honest, and sincere guy for more than just a sum- LONGINGBI-FEMAI...E VerySttractive,sensuous, 
merning.SouIhem M~neOOy'''ease.1I8301 (BI14) - (9/4) Bi·WF, long dark hair, .'ky smooths~n, 38, 5'2", 
R U TENSE7 BWM -. rron VOiih lense I1lJSCIes 1051, Ior9ngforattraclive, trim, BH.meleklfmem-
AUGUST 1, 1996 39 
MWM LOOKING FOR YOU?? MWM 30's, AvO(· 
age. looking lor clean diScreet times willi F, SiPs, 
or couples (straight males on~). Most interesting 
response an.-.d. eIl412 (08/29) 
MWM,givenupwilhwifeslackofinteres1. Forced 
10 take matters into own hand, seek F for coffee, 
fun, wholever you desire. eIl421 (08129) 
OBEDIENTSlAVEW~BE-SOOrrissM!MWM, 
5'10· 170lbs, attractive(reallylwould Itketomeet 
an ex~ and equipped domina to lrain me. 
Use me '0/ your pi ........ 1'1 obey. eIl491 (91') 
SEEXNG lJBERAI. COU'lE·lltldesi'eseIOO:: ~ 
myfirst lime. 3fl\'O. 6', 100bs. BlJBR.WS, N/D, r.....d-
some. You be fit and attractive. e6451 (914) 
THREE IS FOR ME· SIItI, ~e 40's, tal, _, 
personable, ~ fun times with COU!lIeS or sin· 
ges. 0IieI. ""'Y9OII19, and discreet e6453 (9/4) 
UNHAPPY IN LOVE- Young, attractive, very fit 
MWM. 33, looking for a discreet retatlonship with 
an attractive MWF, 30·50, 10 similarsituatJOrl. Let's 
make each other happy again, 1!8499 (9/4) 
WPM, HEALTHY, WEALTHY. AND WISE, caring, 
cuttur&d and discreet, seeks any F to rekindle pas. 
slon of youth. Your needs are important, age is 
not. 1t8391 (8128) 
YOUR MARRIAGE BORING? Attractive SWM, 
seeks MWF, 18-40, for fun. You wi. not be dis-
appoinled, Portland area. " 8392 (8128) 
LOST SOULS 
ALFRED P.· You bought socks in Fliene's one Fri-
day night· May 171 You were charming; wish I'd 
said SOI1lIlIhin9, but what? Now I can'l find you. 
I'm lhe m -haired cIerIt _call. e8437 (08129) 
WHERE ARE YOU BUFF BOY? u.sl week, lhe 
gym, nice chest, ripped abs. We made flje con-
teclbuI, lhaI's ~I. Wanneby again? earlmel e6484 
(9/4) 
GWMJUSTTIJRNED3OANDFINALLYGROWING nneedofrelel.SarisfacOOnguata'1leed.C<*today! arable erolie encounler, Very Discreel, sincere. 
UP· 5'8", 145Ibs, BUGR. lillrim, loned, and Ian. '.e480:::,:~~4);:' ______ ......... _.1I84;;;;~17;,;I:;;08/29;;;;;,) ______________________ _ 
Seeking mature man, 25·35 (+,-). who enjoys the • 
outdoors and all the activities that come along 'Nith .. nULT SFRVICFS 
il...biking, hi~r>;!, swimming, skiing, atc. lnlosports ,..., .I!r .I!r 
but, notwatching them on TV. Philosophical thinker 
and ambitious~ opUmisli<;, I enjoy !IOOd conver· 
sations, quiet cuddir>;! times, cookJng, danck1g, and 
enjoying IHe. WI10Iislic and pure IHestyle, hopeful· 
Iyyoo'il share this.1J6465 Personal AcNertiser'81Q, 
P,D, Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104 
HEY GUYS NOT EVERYONE'S UNDER 35. Uke 
fine wine, men ~et better with age. Good-kloking 
GWM, 39, 5'11 , 175, BRIBL. NlS, NID, ScorpIO. 
Enjoys movies, beaches, camping, hiking, dining-
out, or JUst a quiet night at home. Seeks same, 
30-45, down-Io-mh, masculine. honest , forfriend-
sniP. maybe more. Portland area. 'lt8382l8l21) 
HONEST. SINCERE, GWM 38. Looking foronegLrj 
as fnendand maybe more. Me 5'1 f-, BrlBlu., 198. 
You be honest, any race, 23·40, love the outdoors. 
You won't regret n. tr8429 (08129) 
---
HOPELESS ROMANTIC, in search of the right man 
to complete my aJready content life. This GM, 36, 
with BR/ER, a beard, medium build hopes to meet 
a man who enjoys life and the simple pleasures it 
can bnng. Give me a carl. eIl349 (8121) 
I HAVE A QUESTlON FOR GM· Ne you. 20·32, 
NIS, sincere, honest yet fun, Into dining, physic:aI 
fitness, movJes, wat.s, beaches, muSIC, dancmq, 
and more ... ? So am I, please carl! 118390 18I2lI) 
I'VEGOT JUNGLEFEVER!GWM,33, 5'11",22?1bs, 
good-looking. shy. submissive seekin~ G/Bi 
blacklhispanic dominant male for romantiC ren-
dezvous. 1t8373(8I21) 
ISO DAYTIME FUN with good look!?!, smooth, lit. 
heaIItiy, 1.4, 18·30, any race. Me. 6 I , 1901,!IOOd 
Iookir>;!, fi~ discreel, clean, WM, 40. Straight act· 
ing. e64I5 IflB129) 
KISS MY FEET· WM, 34, 1701bs, 5'11", bi-<IJrious, 
seeking, soft, petrte, submissive, prettyyoung man 
(T.V. gree~ for fuI', expiortallOO, and role pIeyIng. 
Clean and discreet. eIl470 (9/4) 
LONELY, HEALTHY HIV MAN Iookng kif mend· 
ship, sorr,JOOe 10 do things with- movies, dancing, 
etc. I'm very laid back, fun, would like to find a fun 
man 10 be willi. 118393 (8128) 
LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT· 30's, 5'10". 1801bs, 
second shift WDr1<ing guy desires 20's-m1d 30's, 
Ihln, attractive. dominanl friend. 118296 IBl1 4) 
LOOKINGFORFUN·GWM,3O's,6',I551bs.Enjoys 
h.king, biking and out-.. Seeking friendship and 
lTlOI'e. eIl454 (9/4) 
MELLOWMANWITHAHEART. UB2, me:6', 155., 
trim. bmIhzI., 39. going on 29ish. Looking for friend 
T more for coocerts. outdoors ... more. No fems, 
fals. 1;g,1 dnnker, smoke O.K. Trim, light "-h, 
out-' type, jeans, skier, be real & cool. 118403 
(08129) 
SEEKING ROMANCE· Me: 30, friend~, handsome, 
in Qreat shape, enjoy lots of outdoor and Indoor 
activitieS. You: Slim, athletIC, smatt. handsome, 
20·35, eIl459 (9/4) 
SEEKING SEXY MAlE· GWM, 40, in shape, young 
at heart. seeks GWIHIBIM, 18·30, who needs a lot 
of love like me. let's have fun together, babe. No 
fals. carl eIl497 (9/4) 
SEEKING TARZAN· BiWM, subnissive, 35, 5'11", 
1601bs, looking kif cowboy, conslruction WOI'<er, 
k.mber jad< type for occasional oontact or no slrings. 
Discreet. wiling 10 trav~. 118358 (8121) 
11' ~ ~ [pJ© ~ I1'Il, ~ 1NI [Q) [pJ1l, ~ i7 ©J ~ ©llfl IN] [Q) 
~~~llfl~1l, [pJffi!~~©1N] f&1l,~ 
ctQ'INl§~INl'li'nlNl~. P..©nnn§ WIl4Q' EINlJ.lQ'"i7 §E~W.,\n. 1l'1R1[~IS@Q,M 
I lOT NURSE,llope 5'6 gn·at SAMA.l"'TIL\,)'m pure women DAISY, 11m 23 yun old with SEXY I\olASSEUSE. Erleka 
bMlr. 38c-l"'-36. ) will gin you who lonl wurlng luther G- brown hair & haul eyn. My I have very IO\'cly brusts 38 
a hot bath and n.ltxJown with strings. I'm a nry oral ~nol\ mUlurtmenu are 38-28-38. DO, I'm 21 yn old. J lun tu 
my tonllue, paying special with a s~cnlilin thal drlyel not & rudy tu up10re Ksual rub my hands up and down a 
al(cntiun to those s~ruili"e nl~n cnu.y. J'OI a sl~.mjllg paul runluies togfl.h~r, nothlns Is manllhrobbing body, it rtally 
nr('lIod'U dD it nict and slow. I of love wllh a sn drln that to much for me.llol pM_donate get me excited to reel. hard 
Ion· lIlen that know "fhnt Ih('1 scans most men away. Ilo\'e gU)J plt'ase tall for the time of body wllh my son bnaJu and 
wanL CALL BUI ~ .. 982 many positions. 01.11: ~ 3884 )'our life, CALL Un If 36J7 hand!l. Don't kup mc walUl\g, 
801.## 3670 
LOVE SlAVE, My naUll' h EROTIC DREAMS, Iluye tu PRIVATE DANCING. My l40~.}(i-J6 , I'm 5'6 125 lin 
nll"·n. J\.'(osl of my fomwr tclt men my erotic sn drelllUs. name is Olna. I'm lall Ind thin ftlth bro\'l'n hall" 81.ld sny blue 
'"I} rriend. ,.1..1 that 1 M'h the How II.y In n'1 ~d .t night and my tongue and mouth are eyn.l have \'err large nll'ples 
I,rrft!ct se1 slave.llo\·e to with nolhlng un and f«1 a waiting for yuu.1 enjoy Idult that Ire nry sen.sltln. I am 
Illu.sC' them all the timt'. t gd a wlII"m tongue gently IickJng to),s and have a sweet dirty obsened with ural seL It truly 
kick out of tusl ng thcm and meo) feel my nipples grow ImaglnaUon on how to use m:a~s me ucited Just thinking 
gh'lng lhem hours orsuual from the ucllemenL Call me them. I'U tum you on tu things about it, amI 1 do it well, I 
relief. I :11m a horny love Jla"e. and I'll finish the !!lory In you nenr enn dreamed of Cln"' wilit to lalk to hot young 
('ALL UOI ~ 4501 detaiL 80s. ## 3JJ2 UOI "2""2 guys n il Stacy, UoxH 2416 
DIVORCED DRUNElTE. HORNY COED, Kale I'IU 12 OLl)EH. SEX POT, Carol 1'111 RITA, Very horny s(Os. 
H.f)t.Dnne, I'm 28 with a grellt with long blond. hair, I han a 48 )'n old 5'6 ttS Ibs stln'ed girl who Ions wtaring 
hody 36-26-J ... 1 have Ion I nice body with a nmt bottom. I'\'e b«n a widow for 4 monthl Iny "hct'r clothing. lion 
~Itnder legl that look gr(,Blln a Tile nights are lUll cold and .nd need to talk to or be with IIl1rter belts ,piked heels am.l 
p:lir oflace thigh highs. IWcDr I'm looldnl ror a man to get Jomeone. I'm In rnl ~00tJ red lipstick. [am IIlwJl)'s think-
o;ilky I,anlles lind ahetr brA'!, hal with betw",n the .beels. So mape amI willing to dbcuss Ing about su lIud lo\·t n~w 
I' m J'el:enUy dlvorc~d and Iryou want to keep II college Ju.st about anyth ing I S rar liS plrtnen. J 1m good looking 
luuklng to ha\'e lome rUIi Ig.'n girl warm (JIll, ~eJ. g()H.. Try a older glt. with nry nm, naturnl brusts. 
please Can, Bos. H ... 598 CALL 80s. 114J1S B01" 9078 lets med_ CALL UUJ. ~ 4537 
S.:XUAL IT.\UAN. Gi:l,I'", II PHlUSSA. Very St>1U31 and KATE, Buutiful blue eyed /lOT" SI':,\l' COI':V, Chris 
1J yr old llalilln girl ~' ilh gr('en "cry aUraclh'e ndhtad. 1 hav~ brulIl'tte with l6c brusb and I'm a scI)' girl looking for. 
e~·es and long curly I".-ol\·n Ilrge 8rffn ~)'es and a H'1)' a pured round behind. I love lesson in love. l'mlall wilh 
hair. I'm lIred of being re- bod)' (0.- fun. My measure- wearlnll lIihort sldrts with thigh dark hair and b;o,'t'{I e),l's. My 
~tralnw. ) want a man to un- .mnts are lk-24-J .... llikc high llOf.:kings and ofcoune J brnllilt are large.nd ~auU-
Ic:ull the wild animal In Illf'. I nothing better thlln to be don ' t ft't'ar plntles. .. I wish I ful.llo\·c the fet'l ofa m'lnl 
(':'111 be vuy giving If>pu kilO'" naughty with you ror huun.I'II could tell you what J like to do , hands groping at Iny bOOy.1 
"hill I IUnn, can me ror lIal- pilly any lIi~1: glme that you but thi5 ~pt'r won', let me. Hek In oral lunr fur enning 
Ian LOVE.. 801 ## .. 600 ",anl. CALL Jlos. ## J915 CALL BoJ. ## 1816 Ion. CALL &11151 , 
1-900-993-5331 or credit card 1-800-516-4688 
the , e con,enting adult, d o nO[ charge a fee for any pe"onal or phone meeting 
caller~~hould be over Ifl 52,,)\' + per minute 
CASUAl.RElATIONSI4',~Fh:I 
interesting people. Call Now!!! $l.95/min. 
1-9OO-99:l-5673 .... 36. MJsI be 111>. 
DROWNING NEED REUEF?Takecontrol, build 
wealth, freedom by eraSing debts. Dial quest 
1-900-448-2658. $1 .99 minute. Must be 18 .... 
Salek Star Enterprises. Old Hk;kory, TN, 
(708)895·3217 Ext. 203. 
HElP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH HER 
WlLDEST __ .Unhlnied. frierdy,inIinate, 
HlOO·285-4985, 1 11>. To/flee. majoraodilcads 
accepted. Less 1hM.99 per mil. 
MEET YOUR MATCH. 1·9OQ.255-5454 ext. 
4683. $2.!l9/min. "'" be 18+ . Touch lone phone 
required, Serv.lJ, (619)645-8434. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE? Relationships! 
Car .... , MONEY! LOVEI Talk 10 Psychics 
Uvelrr 1·900 1MI8 4900 ext.3955. $3.99/min. 
Must be 18 yrs. Serv·U (619)645-8434. 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Portland names 
& home phone numbers. Try it. it works! 
1·000-421Hl420 Ext. 161. S2.951min. 18+ 
mc (702)593·0303. 
----




work at home, weekly pay 
reliable, serious inquiries only 
1~800-568-0151, Tony 24/hrs. 
BIG, BAD, UGLY, 
BREAK-UP .•• 
After years together. my new apartment 
has destroyed my relationship with my 
fumiture. The new pad's tiny but, I bet my 
stuff sure would look good in yours. Funky to 
formal. lookin' to find homes for dresser, 
plant stands, end tables, sewing 
machlne ... anything you're hopin' to find. 
If you fall in love, we'll talk price. 
772-4008 
HEY-
CHECK THIS OUT! 
1979 Red Volvo 244Dl. Brand new clutch, 
runs great, $90016.0. 1974 Blue Mercedes, 
some body work, diesel, runs great, nego-
tiable. New double bed frame, wooden 
headboard, boxspring, posturepedlc 
mattress. Valued at $1,OOOlwili consider B.O. 
Call 761-1599. 
SMARTY PANTS 




101bs. (7-8 quarts) $12.00. ORDER NOWI 
Call Steve 797-7925 
FREELANCE GRAPHIC 
DESIGN & WRITING 
by Sally Brophy 
I' Call 773-3479 
THE TOY SOLDIER 
lead miniatures ·up to 50% off 
Magic The Gathering 














Congratulations on your 
beautiful brand new baby nephew! 
You will make a wonderful aunt! 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE 
MEDITATIVE DANCE 
& BEllY DANCING 
For health and tranquility 










Are you a fan of rap, r&b, jazz or soul? Having 
trouble getting the information you need in a state 
that's 98 percent white? Head to this site, which 
links you to the homepages of musical artists and 
magazines, discussion groups and record compa-
nies. You ' ll never be uninformed again. CBWs Editor Sarah Goodyear 
MAINE ' S BEST COLOR OUTPUT CENTER 
Graphic Design 
Corporate identity, business 
. presentations, slides, invitations, etc. 
Oversize Prints - Gigantic 
Tradeshow graphics, point-of-
purchase and back-lit displays. 
Color Copies 
Highest Quality from prints, 
slides, artwork, etc. 
Color Computer Output 
From Mac & PC files. High resolution 
Rery prints to a CLC 700 and 550. 
9 ene:rlfteA J ntlf:Je 
t64 Middle St .• Portland, ME 04101 • phone 207.774.4455 • fax 207.773.1469 
What's it like getting $130 a month cash 
at Portland Biological Plasma Center? 
I'll tell you. My name is Joseph. I'm a student at USM. And 1 have donated plasma dozens of times at Portland 
Biologicals. What is it lil<e donating plasma at the Portland Center? Very satisfying. Besides earning $130 a 
month (you are paid in cash at the end of your donation> you will be saving human tives. And exactly how is 
plasma used to save human lives/In a number of different ways. Donated plasma is used in the preparation of 
the following, clotting concentrates for hemophiliacs, volume expanders which maintain blood volume until 
whole blood is available and are used in emergencies for shock and burn victims, vaccines for tetanus, mumps, 
hepatitis, ahd other diselIses, blood typing serums, and many other products. Sound interesting71t isl 
Q:Does it hurt? 
A: Uttle more than a pin prick 
Q. How long does the procedure last] 
A: One to One and one half hoUIS 
Q: Where is it] 
A: It's only a few blocks from USM 
Q:What is Portland Biologicals like? 
A: The· staff is very friendly. Yau can relax (the donation chairs are quite comfortable), read, study, 
talk with the staff and other donors, or daydream. The people who work at Portland Biologicals care 
about you and will answer any questions about your health. In order to operate, Portland 
Biologicals has to. meet strict federal regulations, so it is a safe place. And many of the donors are 
college students, so you will fit right inl And plasma-which is 97% water-is quick and easy for your 
body to replace (unlike whole blood). So what are you waiting for? There is a continual shortage of 
plasma in the worleL Donate today, earn some cash, and save someone's life. 
772-5715 
685 Congress St. 
Portland Biologicals ... 
.~ The nicest place for a good deed. 
-
$20.00 on 1st 
donation 






FIRST $250.00 TAKES IT!!! 
833-6284, Harpswell 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS 













GRAPHIC DESIGN & 
CONSULTING 
for info 828-5443 




30 minute show w/live doves, 
rabbits, free magic tricks. 
Call Vandini 





Increase your chances 
of meeting someone 
special by about 
40,000,000 
for FREE! 
Start by placing your personal ad in 
the Casco Bay W~kly Personals on 
Fax Free Thursday and your 
personal ad will appear on the 
internet at no extra charge in CBW's 
Website at http://www.maine.com/ 
cbwlbusiness/personals.html 
FOR SALE 









We'll run 'em 





To place your BOB Line Ad or BOB Box ad call 775-660 I 
